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THE PRESIDENT TO 
SUPPRESS ANARCHY.

Declares It the Enemy * 
of Humanity.

Asks Congress for Extra 
Legislation.

Stop Anarchist Papers 
by Mail.

Washington. April 9.- In one of Hie j 
.«■liorlcst messages which he has yet 1 
n a emitted to Congress President ltoose. j 
veil to-day called the attention of that : 
body to the necessity for further legis- ! 
hition on the subject of anarchy. With i 
the message he transmitted a report re- ' 
\ iewing the legal phases of the question j 
by Attorney-General Bonaparte. The j 
President's message follows:
“Jo the Senate and House of Represen -

"I herewith submit a letter from the 
Department of .Justice which explains 
itself. Under this opinion I hold that 
existing statutes give the President the 
power to prohibit the Postmaster !Jcn- 
i i a I from being used as an instrument in 
the commission of crime; that is. to 
prohibit the use of the mails for the ad
vocacy of murder, arson and treason ; 
and 1 shall act upon such construction. 
Unquestionably, however, there should 
lie further legislation by Congress in this 
matter. When compared with the sup
pression of anarchy, every other ques
tion sinks into insignificance. The an- 
9rcliist is the enemy of humanity, the 
enemy of all mankind, and his is a deep- 
i r degree of criminality than any other. | 
No immigrant is allowed to come to our 
shores if lie is an anarchist, and no paper J 
published here or abroad should lie per- , 
milted circulation in this country if it j 
propagates anarchistic opinions.

"(Signed | Theodore Roosevelt."’ j
! lie White House. April 9. 1908.
Resides his direction to the Postmas- j 

■ter-Goneial to exclude from the mails 
such publications as La truestionv So- !

• iale. President Roosevelt in his letter ! 
to Attorney-General Bonaparte, asking ) 
for an opinion on the legal phases of I 
i lie subject, says he has had the partie»
I»r case called to the attention of the 
i Governor of New Jersey by Secretary 
Root, that the Governor may proceed 
under the State laws.

The opinion of the Attorney-General, 
which t lie President transmits to Con
gress. embraces a discussion of the whole 
«object from many legal phases. His 
first conclusion is that the article in 
question which advocates the use of i 
arms and dynamite in annihilating police 
and soldiers that anarchy may prevail, 
constitutes a “seditious libel-’ and is “un
doubtedly a crime at common law.”

lie declares that there is no federal 
statute which makes such publication 
an offense against the United States, 
and that the federal courts consequently 
have no jurisdiction in the matter. That 
there is full power in the possession of

MR. W. 1). LONG, 
Elected President of the 

Health Association.

Shot and Killed.
St. Louis, April g.—Dr. Engle- 

hardt Voerster, jun., formerly chief 
physician at the city dispensary, 
was arrested last night, charged 
with killing Robert Bell, a paper- 
hanger on Sunday morning. Bell 
was killed "while escorting a wo
man and two of her daughters 
from a party. Bell was singing as 
he met a man and woman. The 
man remarked that the singing 
was “rotten.” Bell retorted that 
the man’s companion had a voice 
like a mud lark. The man whip
ped out a revolver, and shot Bell 
in the head. The slayer hurried 
away before a policeman came. 
Voerster denies guilt of the crime.

LEAPS TO DEATH.

Dressed In Wedding Gown Desert
ed Bride Jumps Overboard.

Fiancee Disappeared From Home In 
Germany.

New York, April 9.—Dressed in a 
: gown she had made for her marriage 
. to a man who deserted her, Dora Gil- 
; lar, a pretty young woman, bound for 
I New York on the liner Pretoria, jump- 
! ed overlxiard in mid-oeean on March 24. 

No one saw her leap into eternity and 
the ship was miles away from the spot 

1 when her absence was discoveied.
Miss G il lar left behind her on the 

ship two little children, her nephew 
and niece, Erwin and Helma Maas, 
whom she was bringing to this coun
try to join their mother, who lives in 
Hoboken.

Henry Maas, tlve father of the chil
dren, took them abroad three months 
ago. While he was at his old home 
in Germany a young man who had 
promised to marry his wife’s sister, 
Dora Gillar, disappeared. The young 
woman was heart-broken, and her rela
tives decided to send her to America.

Maas placed her al»oard the Pre
toria at Hamburg with the children 
on March 23.

| At two o'clock in the morning of 
Marth 24 Miss Gillar, dressed in a 
white gown, appeared at the door of 
the ship's surgeon and complained of 
illness. She said she would like to go 
on deck and get some fre«h air. The 
steward accompanied her.

They walked on the starboard prom
enade a few minutes, the young woman 
conversing rationally, 'life steward was 
unsuspicious when she asked him to go 
below and get her a cup of coffee.

“Stop at the stateroom,” the young 
woman requested, “and see if the chil
dren are all right.”

After the lapse of about half an 
hour the steward returned to the deck. 
Miss Gillar was missing. He notified 
Captain Scbratter. who was on the 
bridge, and the engines were stopped. 
A boat was lowered, but no trace of 
the missing passenger could be found.
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ARE THEY THE MEN?

Three Suspects Arrested lo Connec
tion With Bank Robbery..

Aurora, Out., April 9.—The names and 
addresses of the three men arrested here 
last night and supposed to have been 
implicated in the attempt to roll the 
Sterling Bank branch at Thornhill on 
Tuesday night is given to the authorities 
and are as follows: Thomas Power. New 
York, age 20. trimmer, tattoo marks on 

( ongress to make such publications crim- j both arms; Thomas Donaldson, 113 Mc- 
inal. the Attorney-General asserts and J Cord street. Montreal, age 22. occupa - 
quotes Chief Justice Fuller, of the Su- j tion not stated ; William Herliert. Man- 
preme Court, and Justice Field as.au- * Chester. Eng., occupation and age not 
tltoritv. " , stated.

MARKET STALL TENANTS
MAKE SOME ACCUSATIONS.

Say Police Knew of Contemplated Robbery and 
Did Not Prevent It.

Wesley Parsonage Scene of Happy 
Eveil—Other Weddings.

Tuesday afternoon a double wedding 
look place in Wesley parsonage. Mr. 
Harvey Little and Miss Ada Sparks, of 
this city, were the first in order to lie 
married, followed immediately by the 
second couple,Air. Melvin Sparks, bro
ther of Mrs. Lut le, and Miss Emma 
Springer, of Freelton. After the cere 
monv, which was performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Tovell, the happy pairs returned to 
take luncheon with their friends, and 
then started for a honeymoon trip to-

Spera—Pilton.
A quiet wedding took place at Stoney 

Creek yesterday, when Miss Ethel Jane 
Piltori, eldest daughter of Mr. George 
Pilton, of this city, became the bride of 
Mr. Herbert B. Spera, only soil of Mr. 
R. B. Spera. of this city. The rector 
of Stoney Creek, Rev. W. G. Davis, offi
ciated. Mr. and Mrs. Spera will re
side in this city.

Bryers—Osborn.
On Wednesday afternoon, April 8, Mr. 

Robert Bryers and Miss Carrie Osborn 
were quietly united in marriage at the 
Simcoe Street Methodist parsonage liv 
Rev. H. B. Chistie. They will take up 
their residence in Hamilton. Their many 
friends will extend to them good wishes 
for their prosperity and success.

Forbes—Wood.
i Last evening, April 8, Mr. Allan 

Forties and Miss Catherine Wood, both 
of this city, were quietly united in niar- 

j riage by Rev. H. B. ( hristie, at the 
| parsonage of Simcoe Street Methodist J Church. A large circle of friends will 
' wish them much happiness.

its destination alter l'jgou io lue top.

And the Herald waaeo sure that the 
Government would qubte Hamilton the 
exact price of power that it would not 
listen to reason or argument. You 
couldn't tell it anything. It had inside 
information and so on. Now notice 
how it is trying to swear itself but of 
the hole it tumbled into.

The Tories are finding so much diffi
culty in getting a liUmy candidate to 
oppose Mr. Zimmerman in the West, 
that I wouldn't be surprised it Adam 
wUl have a walk over. Mr. Lamorvaux 
is not so anxious as lie was a year ago 
to be runner up against the* present pop
ular member.

While Commissioner Van Allen is 
hobnobbing with the crowned heads of 
Europe and doing the desert and the 
pyramids on the back of a dromedary 

I his side partner is busy trying to save 
1 the Beach from being washed away.

1 don't hear much about the improve
ment in penmanship of the pupils in 
the public schools. Is the menial slant 
another fake?

That dream about Mr. Hendric was a 
night mare. Nothing to it.

But l miss the Y. \V. C. A. clock on 
the Gore. It was something to look at 
when you had nothing else to do

When 1 read that report last night 
about the San, I couldn’t help'thinking 
of that brutal attack on the ladies a 
few moons a gone.

1 never hear of a butcher being fined 
for giving light weight.

The gerrymander looks to me like a 
criminal offence.

The Spectator has had another look 
at its dream book and it finds now that, 
a lawyer will oppose Mr. Hcndrie, pre
sumably a tall, dark man.

SHORTAGE OF COAL 
IN THE CITY YARD.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, April 9.—When the Legisla- i 

turc was in committee at the morning ! 
session on Mr. Matheson's bill to pro- j 
vide for auditing the Public Accounts ; 
of the Province, Mr. Harcourt claimed j 
that no criminal law enforcement fund j 
was necessary. He said the Attorney- j 
General should have the final say in the j 
matter of expenditure. He also con- i 
tended that ouc of the clauses gave the j 
Provincial detectives carte blanche in 
the matter of expenses, and said the de- j 
tectives might as well be given blank ; 
cheques when sent out to make investi- | 
gâtions.

Hon. Mr. Hanna replied that the pro- ! 
feeding was followed at Ottawa and ; 
Washington. When detectives went out ; 
to make investigations they had to spend ; 
money in ways which it was not ad vis-* j 
able to have set down in the public ac- ; 
counts, and if the Government did not j 
make sonic provision for compensation j 
the men would necessarily have to pay ; 
the money out of their oxvn pockets.

The bill was read a third time.
The Attorney-General’s Department 

has decided to take a share in the inves
tigation of the attempt to rob the Ster
ling Bank at ThWnhill on Wednesday, 
when the burglars were driven away by j 
Manager Henry, who was stunned in the j 
struggle. County Constable Burns is ut ' 
present in charge of the ease. It. is felt, j 
however, by the Provincial authorities | 
ihut such outrages should be stopped. } 
Therefore a detective from the Provin
cial staff will be sent to seek the cul-

In moving the second reading of the 
Statute Law Amendment Act, Hon. Mr. 
Foy explained that it was quite possible 
that clause two would be struck out. 
That clause made provision for hold
ing elections in New Ontario at a later 
date tlmn in other portions of the pro
vince. in view of statements made that 
the enumerators would not have the 

(Continued on page 1*2.)
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MR. I. J. EVEL. .
Newly Elected Vice President of the Hamilton 

Health Association.

Shot Himself.
San Francisco, April g.— First 

Lieut. David A. Lindsay, U. S. A. 
signal corps, shot and killed him
self in his quarters at the Presidio 
yesterday. He had destroyed all 
his personal papers, and no cause 
is known for his act. Fellow offi
cers say he has appeared morose 
for several days past. Lieut. 
Lindsay was a native of Pennsyl
vania, 33 years old. He enlisted in 
igoo, and was made lieutenant in 
1903.

No doubt the t,caching machine «ill, Such I, Majority Report Ob Theaker
Ip the committee to retrench and save I j j r

expense, a sort of retrenchment, as it J

The principal tiling that keeps the 
Broekville Times from reforming is the 
fear that it might In» mistaken for a Re
former.

Dismiml.

While Whitney is spending 
money than Ross spent., he -excuses him
self by saying that he takeS’jnore money 
from the people than Ross #id.

The Parks Board migHTYis well throw 
open the Gore Park gates. Nobody 
would think of running away with it.

Now that the bicycle season is again 
approaching, take my advice and keep 
off the street railway tracks.

WRITS ISSUED.

That the police knew that a theft was 
going to be committed half an hour be
fore tin- commission of it and did noth
ing to prevent it, and that they know at 
present who the thieves were and are 
making no move to bring them to jus
tice, is the charge that some market hall 
butchers and dealers are bringing 
against llie department. For months 
tlie market hall stalls have been entered 
from time to time and coppers and 
good* stolen. A fe<v weeks ago the stall 
o! J. Thompson was entered at night 
and $5 or $U in coppers stolen. Many of 
the stalls were entered about this 
time and one man lost a crate of butter, 
another some hams, another some eggs 
and one even had an apron stolen out of 
his stall. From this it looks as if the 
thieves intended to start in business and

all rot and that if a policeman did see 
s6me boys counting a lot of coppers he 
could not arrest them on account of 
that, as he had probably not heard that 
they had been stolen. The Chief, when 
asked if there would be an investiga
tion. stated that the only thing likely 

J to be investigated was the theft, and 
were taking an easy way to get their j that the officers were not in am great 
stock. The night Thompson's stall was danger of being called on to explain.

cut «red, it is alleged by the interested ! 
panics, that a policeman was aware of j 
flu* depredations about to be perpétrât- 1 
ed, ami lie reported to one of the super- j """
ioi officer- at least this is what a Wedding Breakfast Is “On” Bride’s
butcher on the market claims the eon- m
stable told him last Sunday night. For ' mamma.
some reason tilings were left to take j ---------
their natural course, and the thieves 
were not apprehended. It i< further al
leged by these hoteliers that the persons ! 
suspected of the thefts were seen count- j 
ing over a lot of coppers. They are still daughter's wedding breakfast. Mrs. 
at lar^e. Gleimy claimed that the hill should have

When seen thi- morning. Chief Smith 1 Been presented to her late husband, the 
styled the liiggFst purl i,f tin- aceueatinn «rti«t and former_ china dealer, John 
as bosh. He said that the first part was

PAYS FOR SPREAD.

Buffalo. April 9.—Judge Taylor yes- 
i terday in County Court derided that 
; Mrs. Alice R. Glemiy must pay for her

MISS MARLOWE CANCELLED
HER 1THICA ENGAGEMENT.

Overcome by News of the Divorce Proceedings— 
Refuses to be Interviewed.

Clark Glennv. Judgment for .$545.08 
was rendered in favor of Mrs. Clara W. 
Doming, the eater ess.

The prominence of Mrs. Gleimy in 
artistic and social circles of the city 
drew a large number to the trial. The 
wedding which preceded the breakfast 
was celebrated in Trinity Church. Dela
ware avenue, by the Rev. Cameron J. 
Davis, between Miss Arline Glenny and 
Professor Kelley Prentice, of Princeton 
University, who has recently been ap
pointed a professor in the American 
School of Archaeology at Athens,

The breakfast was served to 225 
persons and cost $1.25 a plate. Mrs. 
Doming said that no reason lmd ever 
been given her why payment had been 
refused.

Ithaca, April 9.—On receiving the 
news lie re yesterday afternoon that she 
had been named as a co-respondent in 
the suit for divorce brought by Mrs. 
Clara Louis Yon Hcrrman against her 
husband. Karl Stephens Von Herr man, 
Mbs Julia Marlowe was completely 
overcome and last night cancelled her 
engagement in “Gloria” at the Lyceum

Miss Marlowe arrived here at 2.30 
o'clock in her private ear, coming dir
ect from Hamilton. Canada. She was at 
once besieged by newspaper men. She 
Would not be seen and referred the re- 

•rt to her manager, Mr. Ellelcr.

Mr. Ellser declined to he interviewed 
in reference to the matter. During the 
afternoon Miss Marlowe took an auto
mobile ride with her manager and other 
members of the troupe. Las-t night, how
ever. she sent word to Manager M. M. 
Gutstadt of' the Lyceum Theatre that 
she was too ill to appear and the show 
was called off immediately after the 
box office had been opened.

The theatre was nearly sold out and 
the sale amounted to nearly $1,000, 
which Manager Gutstadt will have to 
refund. Mr. El Islet was seen again last 
night and said “Miss Marlowe has 
nothing whatever to say at this time. 
At the proper time and place she will 
speak.”

HAD A JOLLY TIME.

Mr. and Mr». Mitchell Entertained 
Their Friend».

The home of Mr. at Vi Mrs. Fred 
Mitchell, 17 Woodbine ctascent, was 
the scene of jollity and measure last 
night when a number of Weir friends 
were entertained right royally, the 
occasion being the thirty-third birth
day of Mrs. Mitchell. Cards and 
games took up the first part of the 
evening and dancing and refreshments 
were indulged in afterwards, the danc
ing lasting till the wee sma* hours 
this morning. Many and beautiful 
were the presents received by Mrs. 
Mitchell, and good wishes for the 
future, afd for many more birthdays, 

iid heartfelt.

Aikine Billiard Academy Trantfer 
Remit» In Litigation.

H. D. Petrie, acting on behalf of 
Grace DeKam has issued a writ 
against Charles Ennis, for an order 
for the return of a piano which, it is 
alleged, was wrongfully taken from 
the residence of the plaintiff, and for 
damages, in the alternative, for wrong
fully depriving the plaintiff of the 
piano. The writ is in the County

As a result of the turning over the 
Billiard Academy, formerly owned by 
Mr. Charles Aikine, to Mr. George 
E. Mills, Bruce. Bruce & Counsell 
have issued a writ in the High Court, 
on behalf of the Brunswick Balke Col- 
lender Company to set aside the deed 
from Aikine to Mills, as being a fraud
ulent preference. «Some time ago Mr. 
Aikine transferred the property to 
Mr. Mills, at the same time giving a 
list of creditors, which Mr. Mills 
agreed to pay. The Brunswick people 
were down on the list for $221, ns be
ing paid/ whereas the company ‘bus 
a elainfjpr $1.100 against Mr. Aikine. 
The writ is issued against Mr. Aikine 
and Mr. Mills jointly.

THEY DID WELL

Police-Firemei Game Netted $125 
For Hotpital.

Miss «Jeannette Lewis lias given out the 
returns from the game of indoor base
ball played in the Alexandra Rink be
tween the firemen and the police a week 
ago. The profit on the game after pay
ing sundry expense accounts amounted 
to $125.80. The policemen sold $117.70 
worth of tickets and Miss Lewis sold 
the rest. The firemen were not asked 
to sell tickets, as a benefit they are hav
ing at the Savoy was taking up their 
ticket selling energies.

Miss Lewis wishes to thank Constable 
Hawkins who did a lot towards getting 
the game arranged and who drummed 
up the enthusiasm among the police.

(.Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Ottawa, Out., April 9.—The Labor De

partment gives out to-day tVie effect of 
the majority report of the Board of Ar- 

niore Nitration which dealt with the dispute 
between the Hamilton Street Railway 
Company and its men. The department, 
in cases where there is a disagreement, 
docs not give out the full report. The 
dispute arose over the dismissal of John 
Theaker. a conductor, and President of 
the Street Railway Union. It was said 
that he was unfairly dismissed and that 
the company was discriminating against 
members of the union.

The majority report of the board finds 
that, as he violated certain regulations 
of the company, his dismissal was justi- 

! fiable. In reference to discrimination 
against union men. it appears that there 
wvc difference* of opinion among 
themselves. This trouble arose over the 
settlement arrived at by the Ontario 
Board of Railway Commissioners in re
gard to a strike about a year and a 
half ago. The company was not to blame 
for this, .but it seems that the men did 
blame them. Over this dispute some of 
the men left the union.

In regard to this trouble the hoard 
finds that the company remained neu-

STOLE HIS BANTAMS

And Left An Old Black Hen In 
Their Place.

Elijah Bacon. 25 George treet. con
siders hi in «elf a deeply wronged man 
and justly, too. This morning when 
lie went to the back yard to feed his 
four prize game bantams an old black- 
hen walked proudly around, monarch 
of all she surveyed. The bantams were 
gone and the thieves had apparently 
believed in reciprocity to a certain 
degree when they left the old hen.
Mr. Bit con does not appreciate their 
views. The police are woring on the

George Gordon, a respectably dress- awa> w,n ,M> 
ed young man from Kincardine, was 
placed under arrest this morning by 
Detective Campbell on the charge of 
stealing some clothing and cash from 
a Kincardine man. The detective 
armed with a warrant and a descrip
tion of the man, was not long in get- 
ling on his track and arrested him 
a short time after lie got off the train.
Gordon will be taken back this af
ternoon or in the morning.

Ÿ Fuel Committee Has 
Unpleasant Surprise.

j j Can Hydro Commission 
Supply Power

Before the Cataract Con
tract Expires ?

The old question of the civic fuel de
partment promises to furnish material 
tor a lively debate in the council on 
Monday nighty The Fuel Committee will 
make a statement of the stock on hand, 
and it is said that the report will show 
a rather heavy shortage. Aid. Allan,
( linirnmn of the Fuel Committee, when 
spoken to this afternoon, said the de
partment was taking stock, and he ad
mitted that there would probably be a 
shortage, although he did. not know that 
it would Ik* anything out of the ordin
ary. All the dealers, he says, have short
ages in their stock. The city makes an 
allowance for this shortage. The sur
prising part of it is that last year the 
stock was supposed to show a surplus. 
Aid. Allan thinks that this was a mis
take. and that there really was no sur
plus. He points out that it is rather 
hard to measure up coal in this way.

As a result of the bungling and delay 
over the Hydro-Electric project, it look» 
almost certain now that even though 
the council decides to instal a municipal 
lighting plant here, it will be "impossible 
to complete it before the city's contract 
with the Cataract Power Company ex
pires July 1 next year. At the present 

j iate of progress, the Government, if it 
is in earnest, will not let the contracta 
tor building the transmission lines until 
the fall. Hamilton van not liegin work 
on its plant until it is satisfied lieyond 
doubt that the transmission lines are 
to be built. The city officials admit 
that the city will he in a very bad fix 
if the plant is not ready fur operation 
before the contract with the Cataract 
expires. Mayor Stewart stated larst 
night that Hon. Adam Beck would likely 
be here to-day with the amended con
tract. The Mayor is out of the city to
day, and no one seems to know when 
Mr. Reck will be bei'e or what he vau 
do when he does come. Chairman Swee
ney will likely call a meeting of the 
Power Committee to discuss matters 
next week. Hon. J". M. Gibson and («en
crai Manager Hawkins arc expected to 
return from the south on Wednesday, 
and it is likely that the proposition Col
onel Gibson promised to make to the city 
to sell the lighting plant before he went 

ubinitted.

Friends of City Engineer Barrow say 
they are quite satisfied now that he will 
win when the question of apjminting a 
new engineer comes up in the Council 
again. Mr. Barrow hail intended going 
to Washington next month to attend 
the convention of the American Water
works Association. It to probable, how
ever. that Assistant Engineer TIeddle 

(Continued on page 5.

Are You Di»iati»fied?
Or are you thinking about changing 
your grocer? If so. favor us with a 
trial order. It doesn’t matter how 
small it may be, we want it. Want you 
to get thoroughly acquainted with our 
methods. We want to try and please 
you. The best of everything in the gro
cery line at lowest prices, prompt deliv
ery and courteous treatment. Our store 
is central, bright, clean and pleasant to 
trade at.—Bain & Adams, 89, 91 King 
street east. ___ _______

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To ifnt st I» s y«r *«•« «pwàrfa, toi 

the staring of deed», bonds, storks, will* 
oil,cr ud other valuables.

T8ÀDB.RS B*NK or

Iml. Judge Monck and Mr. Bell sign —, ». nnrPTOlT 11 i V HUM
the report, while J. fi. O’Donoghue. m lhe I U KKKN I IjlN MAY KUIN
minority report, not yet received here. le lie 1 llllW 1 Wll 1,11 * 1
disagrees over the dismissal of Theaker, i 
who, lie holds, was unfairly dismissed. !
This settles the matter, because Theaker j 
has got a position elsewhere, and does j 
not want to return to the company. I

AGAIN IN SOUTH BRANT.
LADIES’ TEA CLUB Thirty Strike Breakers Arrive in Brantford Fo* 

— Buck’s Stove Works.
Reorgaiized and Will Hare An ___________________

Active Year. (Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford. April 9.—The political sit- 

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ nation here i< in an unsettled condition 
Ten Club, in connection with Hamif- j jn So far as the selection of party nom- 
ton Cricket Club, was held this morn- J jncc5i f„r the Provincial election is con
ing. There was a v°ry encouraging 
attendance of the ladies. Mrs. R. A. 
Lucas was in the chair, and was re
elected to the presidency by accla
mation. Mrs. J. H. Collinson was 
elected to the vice-presidency in place 
of Hiss Leggat, who resigned. Mrs. 
Vaughan Wright was made secretary- 
treasurer and Miss Marjorie Stinson 
was elected assistant in the places 
of Miss Frances DuMoulin and Miss 
A. Tandy.

The meeting was Held principally 
for re-vrganization purposes, the club 
not being active last rear. It was 
decided to give a Cricket Fete similar 
to the one given three years ago. The 
club will give teas at all the regular 
matches of the Hamilton and High- 
field Clubs, and will no doubt prove 
a helpful boon to the cricketers.

Once Again
Your last year’s straw hat can be 

made to look like new with Oriental 
Hat Dye. This dye is waterproof, put 
up in brown, black, blue, navy blue 
and red. Sold at 25c. Oriental Hat 
Cleaner will clean up that old straw 
hat, 15c per bottle. Parke & Parke, 
druggists.

B. B. B. Briar Pipe*.
This stamp on a pipe is an absolute 

guarantee of material and workmanship. 
They are made in England of the finest 
quality of briar and sold in this city 
at peace's pipe store, 107 king street

FOUND DEAD.
Halifax, April 9.—George Hill, Vice 

and Deputy United States Council-Gen
eral here, was found jk*ad in bed at 3 
o'clock this morning. He was 70 years 
old, and had been connected with the 
consular service far more than a quar
ter of a century

corned. Local Tories arc divided into 
two camps, one supporting the placing 
in nomination of \Y. S. Brewster, who 
was among the fallen at the last elec
tion. and the other opposing Mr. Brew
ster's nomination, in favor of Mr. XV. G. 
Elliott, a prominent manufacturer. Last 
summer the Conservative convention 
was called but postponed, presumably 
on account of the activity of the fann
ers with their crops. In reality, however, 
a strong faction of the Tories kicked 
over the traces and succeeded in having 
the convention postponed sine die lie- 
cause it was known that a procedure 
had lieen arranged to secure the nomin
ation for Mr. Brewster. Meanwhile the j 
party is still in a quandary. Winter has 
come and gone, but no convention. Une 
is slated for the near future, however, 
with the chances of Mr. Elliott's nom
ination in the ascendancy. In the Lib
eral camp, from well informed parties 
it is said that strong pressure is being 
brought to bear oil Mr. T. II. Preston, 
M. P. P., to run again, and that he is 
likely to do so.

THE STRIKE.
About 30 new men arrived in the vite 

yesterday afternoon from London and 
points west to replace the striking 
moulders at the Buck Store Works. 
They were brought here by the firm. 
The men refused a special bus ready for 
them at the station and decided to walk 
to the works. Their arrival was witness
ed by a large number of the union men, 
but there was no trouble. The strikers 
deny that they have threatened any of 
the foreigners who went to the shop to 
take their place. The men claim that 
they can win a victory over the firm in 
short time if foreigners arc taken on 
in their stead. With the importation of
a number of skilled men, however,_the
strike takes on a somewhat

I aspect. The strikebreakers are housed af" 
j tin* factory at the expense of the firm.
! As far as can be learned the union has 

not yet received the consent of the In
ternational authorities for 'he strike, 
which was suddenly precipitated. They 
are counting on doing so. however, as 
they claim conditions have been very 
bad for some time. Some of the men 
state that they were able to earn only 
40 cents a day quite frequently oil ac- 
< omit of the quality of the metal with 
which they were expected to work.

BUSINESS l H ANGES.
A couple of deals whereby local bus

iness houses will cliaqge hands on May l 
are reported to have been consummated. 
II. B. Beckett, of Goderich, will acquire 
the undertaking business of J. W. Wood, 
and Frank Wilcox, an undertaker of 
Waterford, will acquire the business of 
Messrs. Pursell and Son. Both changes 
go into effect on the same date.

Gardiner Acquitted.
•lames Gardiner, one of the striking 

moulders, appeared in the Police Court 
this morning on the charge of removing 
some beds from the wagon of the Buck 
stove works on Monday night last. The 
lieds were being taken to that shop for 
the Chicago strike-breakers, who have 
been brought to the city by the firm. 
Driver Exelby gave evidence that lie be
lieved Gardiner was one of the men 
who approached him and threatened to 
dump him a? well as the beds off the 
wagon. The defendant, oil the witness 
stand, denied that he was anywhere 
near the place at that time of the night 
and offered to prove an alibi. The cjgf 
was dismissed, as the Magistrate dWWrp 
think identification of the 
could be established.

Frank Sparks and Pat riel 
two vagrants from the Unite 
were remanded until Monday"1 
the police to investigate theig 

A dispute is in progress 
T., 17, & B. Railway and t^ 
regard to an exchange of 
was made some time ago. TheK 
under the agreement traded i 
for the right of closing up a J 
streets in Eagle place, 
solicitor, Mr. A. E. i
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

1
1
j

*11 "to so glad, so glad to hear it! I 
never desire to be missed. I never ex
pect it, and therefore it is no surprise 
10 me that 1 never am. Out of sight, 
out of mind, you know, dear. But I 
have not sent, for you to talk of myself. 
Tliero is a more interesting topic, to be 
b’ruflched. Perhaps you can guess it?*’

She paused, and the large, light eyes, 
fraught with sentimental meaning, fix*#l 
themselves on Gabrielle’s face. But Ga- 
brielle only opened her own eyes a little 
wider than usual, and declared herself 
unable to guess anything.

“Ah, my dear, you need not hesitate. 
You can open your heart to me. 1 have 
been young. I have loved. I shall not 
ridicufe, neither shall I betray. Come, 
tell me all about it.”

*‘l don’t kyow what you mean,” said 
Gahrielle, half amused, half perplexed.

“Ah, I so thoroughly understand a re
served nature! My nature is reserved. 
The finest natures frequently are re
served. The grief that cannot speak 
whispers the o’ercharged heart ami bids 
it break. My heart was nearly broken 
once, and 1 found relief by unburdening 
it to a friend. You shall find the same, 
my dear. I will be that friend to you.”

“But my heart is not inclined to 
break; at least,” said Gahrielle, laugh
ing, “I feel no symptoms of it vet.”

“Lox-o is a strange thing." said T^ady 
Louisa, laying the three fat fingers 
across her eyes, so that, the flaxen ring
lets also considered, her face was well 
nigh buried; “love is a strange thing. 
Deceptive, too—xvondrously deceptive. 1 
have meditated much anil* deeply upon 
this interesting subject, and not one of 
all its peculiar features strikes me more 
forcibly than its exceeding reticence, its 
tendency to shrink from observation."

"I don’t feel that." said (iabrielle. 
“When I love people, I like them to

“Miss Wynn.” said l^dv Louisa in an 
injured tone, “you are either very sim
ple of very artful. You must see, sure
ly, to what kind of love I refer."

"Uh!” exclaimed (iabrielle. slowly, as 
the new light broke in upon her. “R-it, 
then. I don’t understand that kind of 
love, as yet."

This astounding confession brought 
Lady Louisa s eyes from their shade. In 
a solemn and prophetic voice she an-

“You do not understand. Miss Wynn - 
or (iabrielle; I suppose Î may call v,.u 
no?—you do not understand that kind 
of love? Say, rather, that you do not 
xfnderstand its symptoms. I will put 
your ignorance, or your innocence, to 
the test. Is there no one- do you know 
no one with whom you feel satisfied— 
in your element—more satisfied, more in 
your element, than you feel with any 
one else? No one whose step causes 
your heart to bound, whose touch thrills 
through you, over whose simplest, words 
you poader as though they had l>een the 
most glorious speeches imaginable? No 
one in whose absence you are conscious 
of a blank, a craving, an ennui; whose 
opinion outweighs to you that of the 
whole world besides; who is continually 
in your dreams; who comes involuntari
ly to your thoughts if your imagination 
or your emotions be stirred by poetry or 
by music? No one to whom you look 
as to a model of human perfection; 
whom you reverence almost as you 
might reverence an angel? No one?"*

She ceased, for her shaft had sped 
home. By degrees the innocent wonder 
had faded from Gabrielle’s eyes; the 
childlike serenity of the mouth had given 
place to a graver expression. Finally, 
over the fair young face came a glow of 
Color. It rose to the forehead, it de
fended to the throat. Her companion’s 
curiosity was appeased.

“Lady Ixiuisa,” said (iabrielle. after a 
pause. Had she been conscious of her 
own confusion, she xvould not have spok
en; but she was totally unconscious of 
it, ns of the impression that she was 
producing. Her mind was otherwise ab
sorbed. “Lady Ixiuisa, if I could answer 
res to those questions—if 1 did know 
of any one who xvas all that to me — 
xvould it prove--------- ”

Her voice trembled. Ixtdy Louisa help
ed her out.

‘ “It would prove that you were in love, 
my dear; ami. in fact, you are so, as I 
have seen from the first. Should I ad
dress such questions to my fanev-free 
Euphrosyne. or to my innocent Ianthe. 
Certainly not. Nothing is more harmful 
than to awaken n young maiden soul be
fore its time. But you are different. 
Ah. yes! Hoxv it revives mv early days! 
He showed me some -Ttf your letters, 
poor dear boy. at Oxford. He was so 
glad to open his heart to me.” etc.

Thus continued Lady Louisa’s plain
tive murmur, “like water forever a 
dropping.'’ or “a-flowing.” rat lier. But 
all was lost upon Gahrielle. She sat 
as in a dream. For the moment one 
overwhelming idea excluded ex-ery other 
from her mind.

“If that be true, if that l>c love, I love

.•‘Naturally, yes: you must feel it.” 
were the words xxhich met Gabrielle's 
ears when, after some minutes of entire 
abstraction, she returned to the outer 
world; “you must feel it. both you and 
he, poor fellow!” (Feel what? And who 
is the poor fellow?” thought (iabrielle.) 
“Poor darling Mr. Pembroke xvas alwent 
three months at the beginning of our 
engagement. So. my love, you may safe
ly confide in me. Some cannot sympa 
thixe, but I can. The long x-acation will 
soon begin, and you shall meet him here. 
Supposing that I asked Miss Gordon to 
spare you for six xveeks, what would 
she say? Certainly lie could at 
any time ride or walk to Farn- 
lev, but that xvould not he the same 
thing. In such cases the evenings are 
so precious. Yea, my love?”

“Lady Louisa, you are mistaken," said 
(iabrielle. blushing deeply. “Indeed,
Charlie - there is nothing------”

“On that point,” interrupted 1-ady 
Ixiuisa, “his behavior lias been most 
honorable. He would not fetter you; 
he wished you to see more of the world 
ere he spoke. But. oh, dear Gahrielle. 

; what are words? The heart has a high- 
1 language. Perhaps you are orcaaion- 

lly troubled by misgivings? Love was 
iver yet without the pang, the agony, 

r doubt. However, you need not fear, 
so. See the comfort of confiding 

friend like me! I read in his man- 
read in his eye, that he waa your 

^evoted knight, your preux cheva-

(iahrielle at length broke in with con
siderable impetuosity :

“Lady Louisa, indeed you arc entirely 
msitaken. Charlie, and 1 are friends— 
brother and sister—nothing more.”

“Well, we’ll let it drop for the pre
sent,” said Jjady Louisa, smiling softly. 
“I cannot expect full confidence, all at 
once. But if exer you should need help 
—help and tender counsel—then”—the 
three fingers pressed Gabrielle’s wrist, 
xvhile the flaxen wringlets trembled— 
“then, my child, remember me, the brok
en hearted, and therefore the pitying,

(iabrielle afterward feared that at this 
juncture she had shown herself sadly im
polite, for she said not so much as 
“Thank you,” disengaged her wrist, and, 
rising, began to admire the view from 
the nearest window. Lady Louisa’s at
tention, howex-er, was happily, diverted 
by the sudden appearance of Euphro-

* ‘“My sweet Euphrosyne.” said she, in 
an injured tone, “you are. when you re
collect, consideration itself, and if you 
had borne in mind my very particular 
dislike to unexpected noises, no doubt 
you would have entered more quietly. 
As it is. 1 feel quite startled and ox-er- 
come. Pick up my fan. dear child, and 
ring for Bellhouse; I must have some 
sal-volatile. Euphrosyne, did you hear? 
You love to be of use. Here is an op
portunity; pick up my fan."

Euphrasyne, with composure, obeyed, 
and after a short pause turned to (iab
rielle. Miss Reinheldt had proposed an 

j afternoon in the hay field; would Gab- 
rielle come, too? She glanced at Lady

“Go, my dear, by all means," said the 
plaintive‘voice. T am never so happy 
as when left xvith my own musings. Soli
tude is the widow’s portion. Go and en
joy yourself.”

Gahrielle did go. nothing loth, ^he 
sat between Euphrosyne and Ianthe un
der a tree, and Miss Reinheldt sat close 
by and read the “Daisy Chain” aloud. 
Gahrielle listened, watched the haymak
ers. worked at n little needleease which 
she was making, by Olivia’s repuest, for 
Sarah Jane Tompkins. In her cars re- 

| sounded I*adv Louisa’s words, “Is there 
I no one. do von know no one in whose 
: presence you feel satisfied happy, in 
vour element?" blending xvith Miss Itein- 
heldt’s (ierman accent, Cocksmoor, Eth
el. Norman, xvhile from the other end of 
the field, softened by distance, came the 
voices of the haymakers. So the day 
wore on.

Lady Ixiuisa appeared «at dinner. 
Euphrosyne and Ianthe. xvith the sister 
next to them in age. xvere also present.

“I lox-e to he surrounded by my child
ren," said Lady Louisa. glancing 
through her flaxen ringlets at Gahrielle. 
“These dear girls alxx-ays dine with me, 
when we arc alone. Should you ex-er be 
a widow—xxhich heax-en forbid!—you 
will understand it.”

At length, to Gabrielle’s joy, came 
j bedtime. Now. in the solitude and sil

ence she could disentangle her ideas. 
This new, this sudden consciousness— 
what xvas it? Something very wrong, 
very unmaidenly? Asking herself this 
question. Gahrielle blushed— a hot, deep 

• blush, spreading, despite the darkness, 
all oxer her face and neck.

For. unsophisticated though she was 
in all such matters, as unsophisticated 
as could well be possible for any girl in 

! her twentieth year, she yet knew that 
‘ to be won unsought is considered a de
gradation. The very height of degrada
tion did not appear just now.

“Can that have been the case with 
me?” she thought, but only for a mo
ment. Then rushed in a Hood upon her 
memory, a thousand looks, words, ges
tures. xxhich. as coming from James, had 
made her happy—with a happines that 
she had never analyzed. «She remember
ed her first awe of him— how disposed 
she had l»een to recard him as a demi
god from ^far. He himself had dissipat
ed her fears. His own hand had drawn 
her to a closer place. He had sought 
her; not she him.

And yet. it could hardly In* called 
seeking in the common acceptation of 
the term. She recollected the scorn 
with which lie sooke and write of all 
matters connected with the heart. “Per
haps." thought the simple child, “ he 
hopes that 1 shall never marry, and that 
he and I fend Olivia shall live together, 
nicely—yea. I’ll try my liest—to put 
these ideas away, to forget them quite. 
I wish I had never seen I-ady Ixiuisa."

Then she hid her face in the pilloxv 
and cried herself to nleen.

CHAPTER XIII.
The day of J a meat lecture had arriv

ed. and Olivia had promised that at 
three o’clock the carriage should call to 
take (iabrielle home. But three, half- 
past three, four had struck and no car
riage xxas forthcoming. <iabrielle had 
lwen ready some time, and had strolled, 
xvith Lady Ixiuisa. her daughters, and 
Mias Reinheldt. into the garden. Lady 
Louisa xx-a* revolving the posihility of 
drawing Gahrielle away, down'some «idr- 
xxalk. and getting rid of the other*. This 
Gahrielle perceived and her anxiety in 
listening for the wheels increased.

“Hark!” said Euphrosyne, suddenly.
A moment later, to Gabrielle’s deep 

relief, the pony carriage appeared in the

“Who is that gentleman, my dear?” 
said I-ady Louisa.

“My cousin, James." replied Gahrielle, 
her cheeks crimson.

“Indeed! You must introduce me. I 
hear he is quite a lion.”

So they walked all together toward 
I the house, reaching the door just as 
James, with his black ponies, was mak
ing the grand final sweep.

All Gabrielle’s old ahoyneae of this for
midable cousin seemed' now to revive. 
She felt it no light task now to ad- 
x-anee in front of the rest and. after a 
timid “How do you do?” to make known 
I«ady Ixiuisa Pembroke to Mr. Gordon; 
then, beneath his eye, to hid her adieus 
and take her place in the carriage.

“Pray. Mr. Gordon,” said Ixidy 
Ixiuisa. “thank your sister for sparing 
Gahrielle. and tell her that, some time 
in the x-acation. I shall ask the same 
favor again."

James bowed—a little stiffly, Gahrielle 
thought. Ixidy Ixiuisa waved her fan, 
Euphrosyne smiled and nodded, and the 
ponies cantered away.

“Did think that we had forgot
ten you?*

“I thought that you were rather late 
in sending for me.”

“It was Olivia’s fault. What should

ed out. I put off coming till now, be
cause I want to do the whole thing at a 
stretch—drive straight from Lorton-to 
Rotherbrldge, without stopping at Farn- 
ley.”
- ■* *'* thought that the lecture did not 
^gin till Jb*lf-p£st. seven.”'

“No more it does; but, Olivia, you 
and I are-to Mine at the rectory, and 
go to the town hall with the Turners’ 
party. By the bye, I’ve a piece of news 
for you. My sister Marian is engaged to 
bo married.”

“Oh, indeed? I am so glad------ ” began
Gabriel le-?,

James smacked his whip impatiently.
“Is not that a woman all over?" said 

he, xvith a sarcastic smile. "Only men
tion the word engaged and she is glad; 
couleur de rose taken for granted. Hoxv- 
ever, in this case, I believe your glad
ness has some foundation. It is not a 
foolish boy-and-girl affair, T am thank
ful to say. Marian is twenty-three—a 
very fair age to begin matrimony—and 
f'ax-endish is thirty-nine, a capital fel- 
loxv, and an admiral to boot. How have 
you enjoyed yourself, Gahrielle?”

“Oh, tolerably; they are very kind, 
only one can’t get used to people all at 
once. I shall like it better next time, 
especially if------ ”

“If what?” said James, for she had 
come to a sudden pause. He looked at 
her a little surprised, and saw that she 
was blushing; that as he looked the 
blush deepened.

“If Charlie be there,” she went on, 
stooping to pick up her parasol, “Char
lie Godfrey. Lady Louisa has asked me 
to go again and meet him.”

"That was what she meant, 1 suppose, 
just now, when she mentioned the voca-

"Yes, I suppose it was.”
“What sort of fellow is that young 

Godfrey, Gahrielle—clex-er?”
"Not exactly clever. His abilities are 

quite good enough for common use."
“He writes to you pretty often, does 

n’t he?”
■‘Every fortnight.”
“When will he come to Meddiseombe.”
"Early next year. He hopes to be or

dained at Christmas.
"You will be glad to have him so

(To he continued.)

To cure a cold in one night-use Vapo-
Creeoline. It has been used extensively dur- 
Inc more than twenty-tour years. All drug- 
id st*.

TRIAL OF VANCE.
ACCUSED OF MURDER 

CATHARINES.
AT ST.

NEW WHY TO BE WELL
MealUtfulness of Oranges

The one lessoix which most people 
never seem-to learn is, how to guard 
their health.

We have been eating oranges since 
time immemorial, yet hoxv many of 
us knoxv that orange juice contains a 
medicinal principle which has a mark
ed action on the stomach, bowels, 
kidneys and skin? Some physicians 
go so far as to say that they can cure 
the average case of Indigestion, Con
stipation, Biliousness and Dry Skin 
with orange juice and proper diet.

This can be easily proxed to the 
satisfaction of any sufferer. Take 
the juice of one or two oranges ex-ery 
morning Ik-fore breakfast, take one or 
two "Fruit-a-tix-es” every night at 
bed-time, exereise a reasonable care 

in diet, and the proof will be found in 
health.

The cure will 1h> greatly assisted 
and hastened by taking “Fruit-a- 
tix-es” in conjunction with the orange 
juice. “Fruit-a-tix-es” are fruit juices 
in which the medicinal principle of 
oranges, apples, figs and prunes are 
many times increased by the special 
way in which they are combined. 
Then tonics are added and the xx-hole 
made into tablets. "Fruit-a-tix-es" 
may be obtained at all (Jealers. or will 
be sent post paid on receipt of price— 
50c a box—6 for 1*2.50. "Fruit-a-tix-es,” 
Limited, Ottawa.

Case for Crown Completed—George 
Longely Tells of Seeing Vance 
Strike Patterson with a Stone— 
Expert Medical Evidence,

St. Catharines, April 8.—The local 
court room was croxvded to the doors 
to-day. when the murder charge 
against Geo. Vance was heard before 
Chief Justice Falconbridge. The case 
is a most umsual one, as Patterson, 
whose death is attributed to a blow 
from a stone said to haxe been thrown 
by Vance, did not die for sexeral 
weeks after the blow is said to hax-e 
been inflicted. The principal witness 
was Geo. Longley, who swore that he 
and the deceased on September 21 
last had spent the afternoon at the 
Imperial Hotel and had been evicted 
at 7.15 because of a row with an In
dian. Just outside the hotel they met 
Vance, who jostled Patterson. Both 
engaged in a scuffle, but the witness 
separated them, and, with the deceas
ed, continued to the corner of the 
Thorold road, where he heard a voice 
behind them. Looking round he saxv 
Vance throw a missle which struck 
Patterson in the forehead. Vance ran 
but was overtaken and severely pun
ished by Patterson ami Witness, who 
were stopped by the arrival of the 
Chief of Police The ex-idence of Long- 
lev was corroborated in various de
tails by twelve or fifteen witnesses. , 
John Butler swore Vance accosted an 
old man near Frank street and asked j 
who had hit him. Then he went to I 
the road, picked up a stone and ran ! 
easterly along Queenston street.

Drs. Mulock and McCoy swore that j 
Patterson’s death was due to a blow j 
on the temple xxhich caused conçus- | 
sion.

No witness could give evidence that 
Patterson had exer spoken of how lie 
received the wound. The Crown’s case 
was greatly strengthened by the ex-

yert evidence of Dr. Arthur Jukes 
ohnston. Toronto, who swore that 
lie was well acquainted with such 

deaths as Patterson’s and was poai- 
tix-e that death xvould naturally follow- 
several weeks after the accident. From 
the post-mortem he did not hesitate 
to say that death was due to the 
wound on the temple. At 7 o’clock 
the Crown rested and the Judge order
ed an adjournment until morning, the 
jury to continue under the charge of 
a constable at the hotel.

ROYAL ARCANUM.
Three HamUte* Mea Elected te 

Office Yesterdiy.
London, April 8.—The seventeenth an

nual session of the Grand Connell of the 
Ontario Royal Arcanum closed this af
ternoon xvith the election of officers, as 
follows: Grand Regent. XV. J. (ode. Ot
tawa; Grand Viee-Regent. J. A. Cottam, 
London: Grand Orator, XV. N. Ponton. 
Belleville; Pait Grand Regent, XViliiam 
Baker, Toronto; Grand Secretary. Harry 
Brown. Hamilton; Grand Treasurer, j. 
XX'. Hickson, Toronto; (irand Chaplain, 
E. C. Sanders. Toronto; Grand Guide, C. 
H. Mitchell, London; Grand Warden, J. 
P. I.aidlaw. Hamilton; Grand Sentry, XX". 
G. R. Bertram. Ixtndon: Supreme Repre
sentatives, J. B. McKillop, of Ixmdon;. J. 
R. Dowsley, of Brockville; Supreme Al
ternates. i>. F. Mac Watt, of Sarnia; H.
J. Snelgrove, of Oobourg; Grand Trus
tee*. James Smith, of Hamilton; John
K. Twigg. of Kingston, and L. G. Rider, 
of Toronto.

HE SHOT HIS MOTHER.

Brooklyn Man Complained That She 
Was Keeping Him in Prison.

Nexv York. April 8.—Because his 
mother. Susan Carlin, had sent, him 
to various reformatories, in which he 
had been a prisoner for many years, 
Bernard C arlin to-day shot and killed 
her at her home in Quincy street, 
Brooklyn. Young Carlin had just been 
released from the reformatory at Nap- 
anoch, where he had been sentenced 
for stealing a horse and xvagon. He 
was arrested after the shooting. To 
the police he said he killed his mother 
“because she was making me do bits

Y. M. C. A. MEET.
LARGE GATHERING OF DELE

GATES AT STRATFORD.

Ontario and Quebec Well Represented 
Reports Showing Work of the 
Year—Officers Elected—Women's
Auxiliary Meeting.

Stratford, April 8.—The thirty-sixth 
annual convention of the Y. M. V. A. 
of Ontario and Quebec opened here 
to-day, xvith a fairly good representa
tion. Mr. XX'. H. Wiggs, Quebec, retiring 
President, was in the chair and,Mr. ('. 
M. XX right, Toronto, was Secretary pro

Mr. Fred. B. Smith, International Re
ligious XX'ork «Secretary, spoke at some 
length on "The highest ideals in Christ
ian service,” taking the Apostle Paul 
as his patterns of Christian life.

The report of the Provincial Com
mittee was adopted in full. It show- 
ed that three buildings xvere opened and 
five begun, the value being $369,000. The 
committee raised #9.420.03 and closed 
the hooks xvith all accounts paid. The 
Treasurer’s report showed. Receipts, $9,- 
980.80; disbursements. $9,978.52.

It xvas pointed out that special help 
had been granted local associâtians in 
securing five hundred members and $28,- 
611 for current expenses.

Messrs. Crain. Ottawa; (rawford, 
Sarnia and Wilson, XX'ellnnd. were ap
pointed a committee on permanent or
ganization of the convention.

This afternoon Fred. B. Smith spoke 
again on the subject "Power in spirit
ual work of the Y. M. (’. A.”

D. A. Budge. Montreal, introduced a 
conference on “restatement of aims and 
purposes of the association in the light 
of experience."

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President. John
Ross, Montreal Association; X'ice-Pre- 
sidents, Elmer Davis I Kingston), 
George McLagnn (.Stratford), J. K. 
Hamilton; Secretary, ('. M. XX'right, 
l niversity of Toronto; Assistant «’secre
tary. P. N. McGregor. Toronto.

This afternoon the eleventh conven
tion of the XX’omen’s Auxiliary to the 
A. M. ('. A. of Ontario and Quebec 
opeend at Knox Church School, with a 
large audience. Mrs. H. Yeiglt, 
Brantford, delivered the annual ad
dress. showing a prosperous year. Ad
dresses on the work of the various de
partments followed. Considerable em
phasis was given to the discussion of 
county work, especially xvith regard to 
w-ork amongst, farmers' sons.

This evening a large mass meeting 
was held, at xxhich several addresses 
along the line of the general work of 
the association were delivered.

LAND SALES.
GREAT DEMAND FOR TOWN LOTS 

ALONG THE C.P.R.

The Sales Have Been Constantly In
creasing Since the Winter—Farm 
Lands Also in Good Demand, Ac
cording to Mr. F. T. Griffin.

Winnipeg. April 8.—F. T. Griffin, 
land commissioner of the Canadian 
Pacific, has returned from Montreal. 
Mr. Griffin referring to the strong 
and increasing demand for business 
and residence sites along the nexv 
lines of railway, where towns are now 
being built. The sale of these lots has 
been in progress during the winter, 
a.ld many thousands of dollars have 
been paid to the company in exchange 
for them. Business was reported 
brisk in February, but in March there 
was a remarkable increase, the sale 
of town lots for that month having 
been three times that of the previous 
month. During April the demand has 
continued, sales being daily made of 
lots at various points.

Sales of farm lands have also been 
large, many settlers from eastern Can
ada. the iinited States and Europe*! 
completing negotiations for purchases. 
The building of new* towns on what is j 
now open prairie will constitute i I 
picturesque feature of western life 
during the coming summer. Railway 
stations, grain elevators, banks, ho
tels, business houses and places of 
private residence will he required and 
will be constructed as rapidly as the 
conditions of the country permit. 
Large quantities of building material 
of all kinds will be required, as. in 
addition to homes for new farmers, 
fifty nexv town sites will be placed 
on the market by the C.P.R. alone.

LASHES CHILDREN WITH WHIR.

St. Thomas Police and Citizens Look
ing for Night Prowler.

St. Thomas, Chit., April 8. — For 
tome time children have been at
tacked after dark by a man on the 
street, who lashes them with a whip. 
Last night about 8 o’clock an 11- 
year-old girl, Alice McKane, who xvas 
sent on an errand by her mother, 
was attacked near her* home on Scott

AT R. McKAY * CO’S, FRIDAY, APRIL 10th, 1908
«U. HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE JJ>.

RAILWAYS

Second Day of the

Great Linen Sale
Splendid Results Will Follow This Announcement

To-morrow is the second day of our great sale of manufacturers' stock 
of fine Linens, a sale that affords splendid opportunities to housekeepers to 
secure linena of excellent quality at prices away below regular . COME 
TO-MORROW.

BUY NOW
Don’t fail to take advantage of the price reductions-at our big Linen

Cream Damasks
72-inch All Linen Cream Damask, 

firm heavy weave, regular 75c, for
..................................................................59c

70-inch heavy Cream Damask, a 
splendid wearing quality, 45c, for 
.............................................................. 35c

Napkins $1.53
50 dozen Pure Linen Napkins, 96 

size, regular $2.00 and $2.25, for
.................................................... $11.55

Table Cloths 99c
75 Pure Linen Cloths, 2 yards 

square, slightly imperfect, worth 
$1.35, for . . ............................... 99c

,36-inch soft finish English Cam
bric, special underwear quality, 
regular 18c, for .......................... 15*0

Bath Towels 35c
10 dozen extra heavy Bath Towels, 

both white and brown in the lot, 
firm absorbent weave, regular 45c, 
for..........................................................35c

Easter Excursions 
at Single Eare

Between all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.; Buf
falo, Niagara Falls and .Suspension 

| Bridge, X. Y.
I Tickets good going April 16th, 17th, 
! 18th, 19th and 20th. Valid returning on 
! or before April 21st. 1908.
; «Secure tickets from 
: CHAS. E. MORGAN, City Ticket Agent, 
! Or XV. G. WEBSTER, Depot Ticket

Wash Materials Reduced
Scotch Plaid Ginjham 25c

Large broken plaid black and 
white .Scotch Ginghams, fast colors, 
the latest fad for separate Wash 
Skirts, special showing ........... Ï25c

Figured Dimity 15c
XVhite Dimity with fancy black 

figures, spots and stripes, worth up 
to 25c, clearing at........................15c

Victoria Lawo 10c
Imported Victoria Lawn, 40 inch, 

sheer linen weave, Friday . ...10c
India Linen 19c

Special purchase manufacturer’s 
sold outs, very fine cloths, worth 
up to 25c. and 29c, on sale. Friday 
for..................................................... IDe

Cross Bar Muslin 25c
Cross Bar Persian Lnxvns. Irish 

Dimities, in large broken, solid ribbon 
checks, exceptional goods for tailor
ed shirt waists, Friday ...........25c

j Our $1 Satin Amazon Cloths Special 
I for To-morrow at 79c
| See Window Display
X Here is a grand special for you. one of our best regular selling 
/lines, on sale to-morrow, at a good reduction for you.
£ 48 inch bright finish Satin Amazons, guaranteed permanent finish,

splendid material for a stylish tailored suit. A complete range of new 
shades of Copenhagen, tans and browns, three shades, navies, three shades. 
Reseda. Empress green, grey, fawn, red and black, always sold here at) 

j$l^ynrd. Our special for to-morrow at...................................... * ... .......... 7Ue '

Homefurnishing» Department Reductions
$1.25 Lace Curtains at 95c Pair

Five designs to select from, all strong double net, verv good looking, 
fancy borders on lightly figured grounds, 3 yards long by *50 inches wide. 
For Friday's special selling................................ *............... .................... 95c pajr

Curtain Stretchers at $1.18 Set
By purchasing 100 sets of these Curtain Stretchers xve got them away 

down, and are enabled to sell you a regular $1.85 Stretcher for $11.IN set. 
They arc large enough for any size Curtain, and can he made to fit the 
smallest. Will fold up. Strong and durable. For Friday.............$1.18 set

Window Shades at 29c Each
Do not confuse these with the cheap shades usually sold at 25c. These 

are regular 40c- goods, but, being slightly wrinkled, or marked, we got them 
at a low figure. All are full size. Good spring rollers. All colors except 
terracotta. For Friday's special selling ... ..................................... 29c each

HOMESEEKERS
2ND CLASS

Round-Trip Excursions
TO

MANITOBA 
SASKATCHEWAN 

ALBERTA
GOING OATES

April 14, 28 June 9. 23 A«j. 4, 18,
■•y 12. 26 J.l, 7. 21 Sepl.l, 18, 29

Tickets good to return within 60 days 
VERY LOW RATES from all

—------------------------- - p0jnt8 jn Qnt
Ranging I Winnipeg and return $32.00 
between I Edmonton and return $42.60 
Ticket* issued to all North-week points.
TOURIST SLEEPERS a limited

* ------ number o f
Tourist Sleeping Care will be run on 
each excursion, fully equipped with 
bedding, etc. Berthe ehould be ee- 
cured and paid for through local agent 
at least six days before excursion

Rates and full information contained 
In free Hbeeseekers' pamphlet. Ask 
nearest C. agent for a oopy, or
write to

C. B. fOSTIB. District ft». Ail.. C. f. 8., Toreele

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Decided Bargains for Friday in 
Carpet Section

Velvet Carpets 92Me Printed Linoleums 37 lac
Velvet Carpets, very heavy qual

ity, rieli patterns, limited quantity, 
worth $1.35 and $1.40, for .. 92Uc

Brussels Carpels 97>vc
Brussels Carpet. English make, 

extra heavy quality, verv service
able colorings, worth $1.40, for ..

......................................  ory,c
Tapestry Carpets SZVic

Tapestry Carpets, guaranteed 
quality, very choice patterns and 
colorings, worth 75 and 80c. for . .
..........................................................  57**0

Heavy Printed Linoleum, extra 
choice patterns. very serviceable
quality, worth 50c, for ......................
............................37y8e square yard

Heavy Oilcloth 25c
Heavy Oilcloth, all xvidths from 

1 to 2)4 yards, bright, cheery pat
terns, worth 30c, for 25c square yd.

Japanese Malting 19c
20 pieces Japanese Matting, cord 

warp, bright patterns, worth 25c, 
for...................................................... I Ov

Canada'* Famous Train

Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at IS 
(noon), carries passengers, baggags 
and European mails, reaching the 

' steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying paeseng*
( era, baggage and mails when inward 
1 steamers do not connect with ti*s 

MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 

! the steamer, making connections for 
| Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and points

| FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN. 
i FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 

! 51 King street east.

R. McKAY & CO.
T., H. & B. Railway

-TO-

NEW YORK

ALBERTON

Miss Kate nine is ut present the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Zenu Doagle, 
Middleport.

Roy ami Mrs. Kelly, xvith Mrs. David 
Kelly, have returned from a visit to re
latives at Tillsonlmrg.

Mv. (lies, of Langford, spent Sunday 
xvith Ira Bradshaw.

. Lamies and Mrs. X'ansickle were 
guests of friends near Jersevvillc recent
ly.

XX". Anderson and Miss Dora X'ender- 
lip, XX'est Flam horn’, spent Sunday the 
guests of Mrs. J. X'anderlip.

Mrs. XX'illiam Johnson spent a short, 
time with relatives in Hamilton last

T. XX'ood Brown has returned from « 
short trip to Toronto.

Adam Phelps has moved on his farm 
just south of the tillage.

Cyrus Johnson and wife arc again in 
the village, having spent some time xvith 
the latter's parents, at Baptist Settle-

I SCOTLAND

Mr. J. !.. Beamor 1ms sold his brick 
residence and lot near the Baptist 
Church to Mr. Benjamin Merritt.

Farmers commenced to plow their 
land on Monday, the 6th, around here.

Mr. O. Lewis is moving to Mr. J. M. 
Hyde's farm, about a'mile and a half 
south of the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin XX'incgardcn xvere 
in Brantford on business last xveek and 
Mrs. XV. remained n few days with her 
sister, Mrs. J. Burtch.

Mrs. J. L. Bloomfield, of Round Plains, 
was calling on relatives near this vil
lage on XX'ednesday.

Mr. H. S. McKcrlic. of X’nncssa Sta
tion, was in this vicinity on Tuesday on 
business.

Mr. Elmer Birdsell, who has been liv
ing on J. M. Hyde’s farm for the past 
two years, lias purchased Mr. Gilbert H. 
V. Johnson’s house and lot, near Van
essa, and Mr. Johnson has moved to 
near X'anessa .Station,

TIES ON THE TRACK.

Attempt to Wreck C. P. R. Train Near 
Strathcona.

Edmonton, Alta., April 8. An at
tempt to wreck the late northbound 
C. P. R. train was made a little south 
of Strathconu. Sonic miscreant placed 
two ties on the track and it was only 
by good luck that a calamity was 

j avoided. The tics when struck by 
(the engine were thrown aside and the 

locomotive did not leave the rails, 
j No due to the perpetrator of the 
‘ outrage could l>e found. (. P. R. nffj. 
rials are inclined to believe that it 
xtns the work of children, hut Hie 
opinion of the police is that the ties 
were placed on the track by » tramp, 
who had been thrown off an earlier 
.train when stealing m ride, and who 
Mas anxious to get t.vn in this wav.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Expreea).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSBN- 
OER8 In the HEART OF THE CITY (4tn4 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
Sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backus, 0. P. A. 

‘PI him 106(f.

STEAMSHIPS

Seeding Has Commenced.
Lyleton. Man.. April 8. Needing has 

commenced; Mr. X'cntun sowed a field 
to oats yesterday, and work on the land 
is quite general in this district.

Estevnn, Nnsk.. April 8. Several 
farmers have started seeding, and the 
ground is in good condition. Farm work 

, will become general practically at once.

An !mpersonator Fined.
! Montreal. April 8.—Sentence was 
I passed this morning upon George 
I Potts, who pleaded guilty to* having 
attempted to vote under n false name 
in St. .lean Baptiste XX'nrd at the last 
municipal election. He was sentenced 
to one hour's imprisonment mid a fine 
of $500 an additional six months. 
The fine was paid.

Protection From Fires.
Burning accidents would he compara

tively rare if mothers xvould have alum 
put in the last rinsing water for chil
dren's pinafores, night gowns, etc., xvhAi 
these articles are washed. Two ounces 
of alum to each gallon of water is the 
right proportion to make the garment 
non-inflammable, and it should always 
be used for garments made of the com
mon flannelette, for otherwise, this is 
so likely to catch fire that the wearer 
of it is in danger of being burned to 
death. Fires are often caused hv muslin 
curtains being blown by the wind against 
lighted candles or gas, so it is wise also 
to rinse such draperies in alum water.

C, P, R. Atlantic Steamers
LIVERPOOL.

To From
Apr. 3...........Empress of Ireland .. .. Mar. 20
Apr. 11 .............Lake Manitoba ............... Mar. 25
Apr. 17 .... Empress of Britain .... Apr. 3 
Apr. 25 .. .. Lake Champlain .. .. Apr. 8 
May 1 .. .. Empress of Ireland .. ..Apr. 17 

RATES—-Bast and west bound, according 
I to steamer: 1st cabin 4G3.00 up: 2nd cabin 

S12.EU up. and steerage $27.50 and $28.75. 
Steamers I,akc Erie and Lake Champlala 

, carry only second cabin and steerage pas-

Km- full particulars, etc., write to S. J. 
Shari. W. P. A.. Toronto, or nearest railway 
or steamship «ngent.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland - From Montreal—

Kensington .. Apr. 11 «Dominion .. May 1
Canada .. .. Apr. IS «Ottawa ... May it
Southwark .. Apr. 25 «Kensington, May 14

Steamers sail irom Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is on» V the faetest and mott 

comfortable steamers u, tùe Canadian trade.
Flrst-claes, $65 to $77.60; eeooud-claas, $42.5# 

and upwards, according to ateamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Tv London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow. $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmeuth). 

Turcoman .. April !).
For all Informst.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament street Montreal.

OMy One “BUCKO « ’ ttatfc

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FINE AND MARINE

MAILR1AGB LICENSES Phene Ml
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

15 James Street SoatM

F. W. CATES it BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Awiets. Including Capital

S46.000.000
orncE-ao jambs street soin*,

TelepboB, 1.446.

BRtEN BROS., FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GRBBN, PROPRIETOR.

Established Mit
toord of efficiency i
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Advertise
your Wants

in the Times

and all small ads.
One cent per word.
Three insertions for the price of

Six insertions for the price of

Telephone your small ads. 368 
Business Office.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Saie», to Lets—lo per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
-c Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELj? WAITED—MALE
"En WANTED FOR THE HAMILTON 

inline torce. Apply to Chief Police, city 
h ui. oil or before the 14th lut*.

'r 1IE WORKMEN S HOME, 91 MERRICK 
I street is 1 he place to stay. Comrade 
léonard can accommodate you.

S^EVERAL GALLONS OF SOUP GIVEN 
O away to our lodgers to-night. Beds, 15c 
and 25c. 91 Merrick Strce:.

VV ANTED—CUTTER FOR LADIES' COS
TS tûmes. Highest wage. Applications con

fidential. Apply Continen-tal Costume A 
Cloak Co., Toronto.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED. — APPRENTICES AND IM- 
provers. Miss Carlile, 215 Bay Street

South, Hamilton.

LOST AND FOUND

SEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Pl_ AN 
=r

DELAWARE PAR a SURVEY
5««u r-eoo

JOST—ON MOUNTAIN TOP OR JAMES 
Street, an opal and pearl stick pin, Re

ward at this office.

JOST-SATURDAY IN POST OFFICE, A 
i sum of money. , Libor.il reward at

Lost—near caistor centre, one
promissory note signed by Percy Servos, 

payable to Francis Servos. 1 hereby forbid 
any person purchasing this note If presented. 
Francis Servos.

LJST—OPAL AND SNAKE SCARF PIN. 
Finder well rewarded at 110 Bold Street.

STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM 2S DEVON- 
port Street, pug bitch. Anyone detaining 

her after this date will be prosecuted.

Lost— gold medal on erie avenue.
Tisdale or King East or West car. Own

er'.^ name Inscribed. Reward at Times Office.

FOR SALh

|> READ BAKER WANTED. APPLY TO 
i) Springaicad Bakery, 187 King Street

\\I ANTED -COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER 
TT 10 keep books and look after general 

store: state firms previously employed with, 
age. habits and salary expected. P. 0. Box

|A OR SALE—15 COLONIES OF BEES AND 
X1 supplies: vneap. li. tioover. Id Huron 
Street.

OR SALE-FURNITURE AND FURNISH 
ings of large central first class room

ing house; receipts from roomers average 
more than three times the rent. As the own
er i.; leaving the city, furniture will be sold 
at two-thirds of cost, asking nothing for 
good will, but only reliable persons able to 
give references will be dealt with. Bowerman, 
43 King west.

17OR SALE—AGRICULTURAL STOVE AND : 
pot. Apply, Hamilton Wood & Coal Co. j

F'OR SALE-BAY' MARK: ABOUT 1,250 | 

weight. Cheap. Apply. 470 Ferguson : 
Avenue north, after six.

1?UI'. SALE—A NUMBER OF GOOD WORK- j 
; iug horses. Apply Nlpissiug Lumber 
Co.. 82 King William St.

Dr. Wlekins.

$2.00 foot ADVANCE
AFTER MAY 1ST

This will be the last month we shall offer "Beulah Survey” Building 
Lots at present prices.

If you contemplate building a home within a year or two, why not 
secure one of these choice home-sites this month?

If you will call at our office we can assist you by showing plan of 
survey: also desirable plan of modern homes.

$50 cash secures a lot. Balance can he arranged to suit purchaser.

W. D. FLATTH. H. DAVIS, Manager.
Phone <>8ô. Room 1.3, Fed. Life.

Hamilton Dustless House T. H. PRESTON 
The 0+ZSL, w„ MAY RUN AGAIN.

I Room 2 Canada Life

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone' 610. Houa» 278.

SALESMEN WANTED FOR "ALTO 
O Spray." Best hand sprayer made. Com
pressed air, automatic. Liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
1 » EtiVIRED. POSITION OF TRUST; GOOD 

-IX. manager, bookkeeper and correspondent. 
Box. 35. Times.

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Wentworth cycle works’ new
address is 176 James North. • adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new
bicvcles.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times 
Want ads:

7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16,18, 
20, 21, 22,24, 26, 28-31.

^Continued from page 1.)

HORSE WANTED. MARE OR GELDING, 
about 5 years old, 16 hands, weighing 

l.liOO, «ound, true and good disposition. Ayl
mer Canning Co.

OULD LIKE TO MEET PARTY WHO 
Vf " van furnish $5,000. No risk: will guar

antee double capital within fifteen days. 
Party handles own money. Will staftd in
vestigation. Box 34. Times oiiict.

.10 LET
VKXIS11ED HOUSE TO RENT FOR THE 

summer month*, in Ant-aster: shady 
»n; stable; near cars. Apply, The Rectory.

’ O LET—STORE, 67 YORK STREET.

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents.
tents, waterproof covers, made to order 

at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car- | 

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon i

Y>EM0V7NG NEXT MONTH TO LARGER 
IV premises. Trades and Labor Building, 
(3 doors south of Post Office.) Special tor- 
gains In new and used pianos and organs. 
No notes to sign. No Interest to pay. T. J. 
Balnc, King and Walnut.

HOARDING

Price ranging from $6 to $25 
rer foot, and sale of lots the 
last few weeks have been very 
numerous. Apply to

KITTSON & CO.
Room 25, Federal Life." 

Phone 1621.

«6

TWEEDSIDE l

1 > OOM WITH BOARD. TERMS MODER- 
-IX ate: private. 7:$ East Avenue North.

WANTED—RESPECTABLE BOARDERS; 
comfortable rooms. 13 Nightingale

Y>RIVATB FAMILY WANTS LADY j
boarders. 108 Wilson St. 'I

300IÙS TO LET

10 LET NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS; 
1 now. house, all conveniences. 64 Park

LEGAL

IviONEV TO LOAN

1> R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Loweet terms. 

Martin /i Martin. Federal Building.

$200,(

Bell ft pringlk. barristers, soli-
vitorr. etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
rites. Wm. Bell, ft. A. Pringle.

f" OR SALE—AT TWO THOUSAND DOL- 
lars; splendid equation for hennery, fruit I 

and gardening, only one and one-balf miles ' 
from Hamilton Market; containing about j 
seven acres rich new land, with about two ! 
hundred trees of apples, plums, peaches, 
cherries, etc., mostly light fruit and garden ; 
soil with over an acre of richer:t florist's i 
black eaith that van be marketed for many I 
time- what the property can now be purchas- | 
ed a:: also two never failing running spring:! 
of clear crystal water. This Is the best bar- | 
gain to-day near Hamilton, and will not go 
begging, as there is a small fortune in It 
for u capable man who can handle it. Im- I 
mediate possession. Bowerman, 43 King West, j

17 OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TWELVE 
acres, situated one-quarter mile from 

Hamilton city limits, with good buildings and 
aLou; seven hundred fruit trees. Immediate 
possession can be given. Bowerman, 43 King

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
rister, solicitor, notary publia Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Ï1ARP.Y D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC. 
J1 Office Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on flrst-clase real estate security.
7^ LEMOnT BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
x J# notary. Office. No. 32*4 Hugneon street. 
N. b.—Money to loan on real estate.

Take our cheap money. Why 
Day t)0 t-i 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
nock and Implements, in city and country, 
acd cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence. 2005. R. H. Tisdale, com- 
mi.-Muner in H. C. J.'

XI ONE Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
ur interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier X Lazier. Spectator Building.

PATENTS

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to Iona on real ae

tata at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
James Street North. 

VETERINARY
WOOD1LL. D. V. D.. V. S.. WOULD 

• contract services, etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near Jam-».

MUSICAL

PATh TRADE MARKS. DE-
1 -Y -t-.lv t J signs, etc., procured in 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 
largo stock In yard. Middleton Marble ft 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnlss & Eastman. 
Ma vagers. ___________

Margaret b. mccoy. pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacher of 

voice prod iction. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers- Resident 'Phone 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

JL Street, 75x200; four dollars per -foot" to 
lie sold Immediately at thin price on account 
of owner leaving the city. Bowerman, 43 
King west.

t’ OR SALE—BUILDING LOT. MOUNTAIN 
Avenue; sixteen dollars per foot. Bower

man 43 King west.

17 on SALE-BRICK RESIDENCE. WITH 
. all conveniences, cn Herkimer Street, at 
twenty-seven hundred. Bowerman, 43 King

Sales at private residences a
specialty. Best results guaranteed. W. 

Bowerman. 43 King west. Auctioneer and 
Marriage Licenses issued.

JOHN M. BURN*. F.EAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street cast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company. 

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, J 

Kin* William.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons, London. (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phor.e 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

SPECIAL CAMERAS, 4x5. PRICE $6.25. 
Seymour, 7 John street north. 'Phone,

DENTAL

practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at £8$4 King 
Btrert West.

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP ro better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17*4 King Street East, Hamilton.

1 \ R. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST, 
.1 ' Grossman’s Hall, 67 Junes Street north. 
Telephone 1909.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE - FOR MER- 
chandlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables; separate room for each family's 
good:*. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Phone Cf?.

FUEL FOR SALE

F9 OR SALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;
best In city. Ontario Box Co. , 106 

Main East.

DANCING

11 EOINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett’e. 29 Barton Street East. Tele*

ORTHOD ONTIA

LIED I CAL

MISCELLANEOUS

H (CYCLES ENAMELED. $2.00: BABY CAR- 
riages re-tired. Workmanship guaran

teed. 267 King Street east.

ROY H1NG WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he has opened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
45c dozen.
tTbLIABLE REPAIRING, WATCHER 
.LU clocks, etc. All work warranted. 
Peebles, the jeweler, 213 King East.

IGHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
. mg^speclal price children's clothes. 46

RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kind* of household goods. If you 

c any to dispose of of, drop me a card, h 
16 York Street.

ASLEWOOD ft CO., AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Ageats. 217 King East.

SEE MISS PARGETRR'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glancu will convince you. Fin

es: French. German and English goods; also 
Arne* lean novelties end latest device trans
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy «witches, 
pompadour front*. Headquarters for tueatrl- 
oai wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 
Klee Street West, above Park.

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Carlton St., Toronto.

D7i~COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAyIn' 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

disease», rheumatism, nervous diseases, and dieses of women. Office hours, 2-4 and 
Phone 50. 170 James Nortln__

u"|AMES~RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and qprvous disease#. 168 Mein 

Street, West. Phone 760.

RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
' Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved hi* office to Room 3o5, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and froni now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

Dr T. SHANNON McQILLIVRAY HAS
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
aoutli. Specialist la heart and nervoue dis
eases. Telephone 140.

Edin.” James street south .Surgeon- 
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to I. Telephone 1372.

E. HUSBAND. M. D..n l. . „.
x. J • Homeopathist.
129 Main Street West. Telephone 255.

Dr.. McBDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Eye, oar. nose and throat, corner King 

an«l Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. u. Telephone 829.

DR A.B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which Is commonly known 

as ••«traigbtening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Lite Building. Phone 2712.

An Opinion.
I don’t know what my daddy does.

But I've a son of whim
That when I gtt lo be a man 

I'd like to be like him!

For he's the finest chum 1 have.
It doesn't matter wha1

He does to me. I think he's best 
Of all the friends I've got!

Why. even when he takes his hand 
And spanks me, and l cry;

1 cannot truly help but see 
A look in Daddy * eyes.

Which shows me, though be doesn’t apare 
My feelings with is hand.

He loves me more tbau anything 
That Jives on sea or land.

And so I say If sometime^ I 
Have little boys like bia;

I hope that I'll be to them as 
To me my Daddy is!

‘‘Has the patient a generous reserve 
forte, nurse ?” "Xb, doctor; lie lias 
nothing but a mean temperature.**— 
Baltimore American.

Happiness never comes to visit the 
man who is worrying about how tef 
keep trouble* »wnv.—Florida Times-Vn-

.Mr-. Wm. .Sheldrake anil ehildren, of 
Sinithville. visited relatives in this 
ncighlxirhood over Sunday.

-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nivhol. of tiras- 
sie's. visited Mr. and Mrs. David Flem
ing on Sunday.

Miss (iladvft K. H. Webber, of Main 
street west. Hamilton. • is visiting her 
grandparents for n few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradt spent. 
Saturday and Sunday with relatives in 
Hamilton.

Mr. Elmer Hildreth made a business 
trip north of Toronto on Monday, and 
reports lots of snow in that country.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Johnson enter
tained a few friends on Friday evening
last.

Mr. Edward 1‘enfold visited his sister in 
Hamilton over Sunday.

Messrs. William and Milford Bradt 
earh has a set of Stewart's horse clip
pers. and both are being kept quite busy.

l MERRITT
SETTLEMENT

Miss Delia Merritt and her brother. 
Dennis, spent Sunday of last week with 
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Merritt. Smithville.

Arthur Lampman spent Friday and 
Saturday of last week with his brothers 
at Canboro.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Nevils. of (Irimsbv 
village, recently visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Merritt, of this place.

Mr. C. R. Walker, of Hamilton, and 
Mrs. M. Merritt., of Fulton, visited rela
tives here on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. lampman spent Sat
urday last with his parents here.

Mr. J. Nelson, of Fulton West, spent 
Friday and Saturday with friends in this 
place, paper hanging.

Mrs. S. Thompson, of Hamilton, and 
Mrs. J. Rraund spent several days this 
week with their parents.

Mrs. XV. Merritt and son. Dennis, took 
in the Stanley Mills excursion on Tues
day last to Hamilton.

DOWNEY’S OPPONENT
Socialists and Labor Men May Have 

Candidates In Guelph.

(Special Despatch t<> the Times.)
Guelph, Ont., April 9.—Interest is be

ginning to awaken in Provincial politics 
and the Liberals have called a conven
tion for the ‘25th when a candidate will 
be chosen to enter the field against 
Joe Downey. The name of Mr. A. XV. 
Tyson, who ran against Mr. Downey 
at the last election, h most talked of. 
Mr. Wm. La id law. president of the Fairs 
Association, is also mentioned as a 
likely candidate. Hon. A. G. McKay will 
he present at the meeting.

This morning a prominent socialist of 
the city stated definitely that it was 
the intention of the Socialists to put a 
candidate in the field for ilie Provincial 
House. A branch of the Independent La
bor part)" has also been recently es
tablished* with the intention of putting 
up a man. It is all probable that these 
two faction* may unite in supporting 

. one man and then take up a third cor
ner in the fight. Evidently there will be 
a hot campaign in South Wellington.

“1 didn’t know that Mrs. Johnson was 
deserted at the altar.” “Whatever put 
such an idea as that in youi* head?” “1 
heard her telling a friend the other night 
that she and her husband had been mar
ried 12 y sais and had yet to have their 
first quarrel;"—Detroit Free Press.

For the Lord doth not willingly grieve 
the children of men.—Lamentations iii.

agreement closed, but the city claims 
that the company was to convert a cer
tain portion of the land they received 
into public parks. This they had not 
done, and a legal dispute has arisen.

Jewell Gertrude, the 5-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Benwell, of 
the Western Hotel, died yesterday as 
the result of a cold.

There is no change in the strike situa
tion to-day. The strike-breakers are 
from Chicago, and are said,to be carry
ing firearms in case of trouble. The po
lice were present at the shops last night, 
but nothing ensued.

Detective Tisdale, of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, is in the city working on a 
theft ease, in which a quantity of lum
ber was stolen from the Grand Trunk 
yards.

Samuel Overend has applied for the 
job of civic inspector of gas mains and 
connections, and Arthur Dennis for the 
position of engineer at the pumping sta-

Many applications have already been 
received for the superintendency of the 
waterworks system, rendered vacant 
yesterday by the death of the late Ste
phen Tomlinson.

NOTES.
The buildings and grounds committee 

of the C ity Council to-night decided to 
take immediate steps to have the old 
Wuterous property on Dalliousie street 
put in presentable shape. The property 
is an eyesore in the centre of the busi
ness section. The commitee also inspect
ed the police station and expect to make 
a clean up there also.

Magistrate Livingston and Chief Sle- 
niin are strongly urging upon the Coun
cil the acquisition of a “black maria,” 
or a patrol wagon. At present, prisoners 
of all descriptions, including those held 
on suspicion, are forced to walk several 
blocks to the jail. This morning Mrs. 
Logan, who was arrested on suspicion 
of stealing $550 from a Portland. Ore., 
man. had to accompany a bunch of vag
rants to the jail to r wait further inves
tigation into her case. She strongly pro
claimed here innocence, and the police 
are none too sure of her connection with 
the theft. The illustration served to 
emphasize the need of such a convey-

The men and officers of F Company, 
under Captain Harvey Powell held com
pany drill at the armories last night, 
after which a sumptuous supper was en
joyed. The anticipation of a trip to 
Quebec this summer has aroused the 
greatest enthusiasm wi'.h the Dufferin 
Rifles, ail the companies of which arc 
turning out strong to parade.

The Fire and Light Committee at n 
meeting yesterday afternoon, deckled 
to recommend the acceptance of the ten
der of Joseph Stanley for the new fire
men's suits and that of George Glassco 
for new caps.

An enthusiastic meeting of laymen in 
support of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement was held last evening in St. 
Paul's Church. Addresses were delivered 
by Messrs. W. V. Andrews and J. Stan
ley. The Anglican Churches are respond
ing to the call of missions in a splendid 
way. and already much money has been 
secured for the movement under way.

Messrs. Taylor & Taylor, local archi
tects. have acquired fine new office's 
above the store of J. A. Taylor, on Col- 
borne street.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

Thursday, April 9.— Th?re was quite a | 
large market to-day, much larger than a 
mid-week market ha* been for a long time. 
Sales were reported good. Farmers are in as 
optimistic a mcod as ever and are predicting 
first class crops. The recent rains has made 
the wheat look well. Butter was inclined to 
be a little easier, n better supply coming In. 
Eggs are not so plentiful ae they were and 
are getting dearer. Meat has taken quite a 
jump in prices, but nevertheless found quick 
eales. Fish wa* plentiful, this morning, a 
lovely lot. fresh caught, finding ready buy
ers. The supply of all kinds of fish for 
Easter will be plentiful and good. Flowers 
made a good showing this morning, roses 
selling as low as 60 cents a dozen, cut.

The grain and hay market remains the

There is really no wool coming in and will 
not be before June 1, meantime, prices are 
nominal. Owing to the decline In tne late 
London sales which closed 25 per cent, lower 
than the January and February on wool 
similar to Canadian grown, the local wool 
market is in bad shape.

Poultry and Dairy Produce.
Cooking Butter.................................... 0 38 to 0 00
Dairy Butter....................................... 0 32 lo 0 33
Creamery Rutter ................................. 0 35 to 0 00
Maple syrup, quart, in sealers 0 40 to 0 45
Strawberries, quart, in sealer .. 0 35 to » on
Citron, quart, in sealer .. .. 0 30 to 0 1»
Cheese, per lb................................ 0 18 to 0 2*)
Eggs, per doz................................. 0 17 to o 20
Chickens, pair............................... 1 00 to 1 «0
Turkeys .................................................. 0 20 to 0 22
Ducks, per pair ................................ 1 00 to 1 25
Geese, each.................................... 0 90 to 1 49
Maple sugar, lb............................. 0 25 to 0 VO

Apples, bush.....................................
Apples, basket ........................

Vegetables.
Spinach, bushel ............................
Lettuce, bunch.............................
Celery, per doz..........................
Potatoes, bag ...............................
Turnips, white, basket ... .
Cabbage, doz.....................................
Beets, basket...................................
Carrots, basket.................................
Onion., large, basket.............
Green Onions, bunch, 2 for .
Rhubarb, bunch............................
Radishes, bunch...........................
Parsnips, basket ...........................
Cucumbers, each...........................
Parsley, doz ................................
Haricot beans, quart .. .. 
Ten.aloes, pound.......................

SUGAR MARKET.
S*. Lawrence sugars are quoted as follows! 

granulated, $1.90 in barrels, and No. 1 gildeu, 
$4.50 in barrels. These prices are for de
livery: car lots 5c less.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations oe 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—April $1.06», bid. May $1.05*4 M4. 

July $1.08*4 bid.
Oats—April 41c. May 421* bid.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar—Raw. steady: fair rcflniug, $3.SS; 

centrifugal. 96 test. $4.36; molasses .sugar, 
3.61c. refined, steady.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London—London Cables are steady at 12c 

to 13*.l. per pound, dressed weight; refriger
ator beef is quoted at 10*40 to 10*4c per pound.

FINANCIAL ITEMS.
Copper in New York Is *4<: lower.
London settlement began to-day and quota

tions are now for new account.
Mexican Railroad merger .plan made pub-

Xational Lead report analyzed shows 5 per 
cen. . common dividend barely earned 4n 1907.

Light demaud for stocks in loan crowd.
Twenty-five roads for fourth week March 

show average gross decrease 14.45 per cent.
Reduction in Berlin Bank rate expected to 

he!o German Government financing.
London thinks Rank of England rate will 

come down this week or next.
Spot copper in London is unchanged, and 

futures 2s 6d higher.
New York banks gained $819,VO* through 

sub-Treasury operations since Friday la^..

London. April 9.—-The rale of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed to-day at J per cent.

Pittsburg, April 9.—Oil opened $1.78.

New York. April 9.—The Stock Mar-
ôiito o îo | ket irregular.

1 00 to 0 00 
0 05 to V 08 
1 00 to 1 60 
0 8-7 to 10»
0 20 to 0 V) ! 
0 to to 0 60 , 
0 25 to 0 00 ! 
0 25 to 0 0 » ! 
0 3D to 0 00 I 
0 05 to 0 Oil j 
0 10 to 0 00 • 
0 05 to 0 V» I 
V 25 t o V 00 I 
0 15 to 0 20 | 
0 50 to 0 60 • 
0 10 to 0 00 I 
0 10 to 0 15 j

Smoked Meats, Etc.
Bacon sides lb. ........................
Bacon backs, lb............................
Hams. 1b..........................................
Shoulders, lb.................................

Cooked ham. lb...........................
Bologna, lb.....................................
Pori: sausage, lb........................
Frankfurts. lb............................

... 0 17 to o 19 l 
. . 0 17 to 0 19 i 
... 0 15 to 0 17 1 
.. 0 11 to 0 00 ! 

... 0 12 to 0 11 |

" . . ft ÔS to 0 *10 J 
.. ft 10 to ft 00 i 
.. 0 08 to 0 10

Meats.
Beef. No. 1. cxvt. .. 
Beef. No. 2, ner cwl. 
Beef. No. 3. per cwt. 
Liv* hogs, per cwt. .
Dressed hogs.............
Pork, per cwt................
Veal, per cwt..............
Mutton, per cw;. ... 
Spriuy lamb, each. ... 
Yearling...........................

Salmon trout, lb. 
Whits fish, per lb.
Perch, lb....................
Herring, lb....................
1 laddie*, lb....................
Halibut, lb....................
Hoddock. lb..................

. 7 00 lo 8 00 . 

. 5 00 to 6 50 : 
. 6 00 îo 6 50 1 
. 7 75 to S 00 j

. 6 0» 'o 9 00 j 
. 8 00 to 12 00 < 

5 50 to 7 u0 j 
. It 0» to 17 to J

I
12*a to 
12*.a to

New York. April 9.—Cotton futures 
opened ateadv. Mav $9.31; Julv .$9.35; 
Aug. $9.3«: Oct. $9.30: Dee. *9.32; Jan. 
*9.32 hid: March *9.35 hid.

Stocks and Bonds
New lurk, April 9. I"hc market dur

ing the morning developed good buying 
in l nion Pacifie, but the most influen
tial trading in leading i-^ues was on the 
selinlg side, traders regarding favorable 
news ns discounted. The showing of 
B. R. "I", of only 3.47 per cent, on the 
stock for the six months ending Dec. 31 
considering that the second half of the 
year will cover a period of financial de
pression. and will include losses to open 
the subway, is regarded as very poor. 
Ihe Interboro Rapid Transit Company 
to issue $25,000,000 will probably result 
in a substantial advance in Int»rboro 
bond. There would be a surplus of some 
$2.3000,000 over requirements if the net 
should show not more than 15 per vent, 
during the last four months of the fiscal 
period. This accounts for the low price 
of the stock. A good hank statement 
is indicated. The trend is upward.— 
Ennis * Stoppani.
A. E. Carpenter, ttock broker. 102 Klsg St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. *
Railroads. Open 1.15 p. m.

DOCTOR DEAD.
Promineit St. Catharices Physciaa 

Passed Away To-day.

<Special Despatch to tlie Times.)
St. Catharines. Ont.. April 9.- Dr. 

Edwin Goodman, the dean of the medi
cal profession of the Niagara District, 
and one of St. Catharines oldest and 
most efficient physicians, passed away 
after a lingering illness, aged seventy- 
five years. He served for many years 
as alderman and during 1891 and 1892, 
was Mayor of tne city. For years he 
served as a member of the Collegiate 
Institute Board of Trustees, and of the 
Free Library Board. For the past 
twenty years he acted as chairman of 
the Local Board of Health. He was also 
prominently connected with the security 
Loan and Savings Company and the 
St. Catharines and Welland Canal Gas 
Light Company. A resident of St. Ca
tharines nearly all his life, he took u 
prominent part in all public enterprises. 
He was a charter member of Maple I^eaf 
Ixxlge. A F and A M. and of Mount 
Moriah Chapter Royal Arclf Maâons 
and of Plantagenet Prcceptory. Knights 
Templar. He leaves a widow and three

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound washed ..................
Wool, pound, unwakued .............
Gait r-kins, Xo.l, pound.............
Calf skins. No. 2.................................
Calf skins, each ...............................
Sheps skins, each ......................
Horse hides, each ........................
Hides. No. 1. per lb.........................
Hides. No. 2. per lb......................
Hides, flat .........................................

Gram Market.
Bariev, per bush..................................
Wheat, white bush...........................

D6.. red bush................................. .

Rye. bush.................................................
Buckwheat...........................................

Hay and Wood.

Hay. per ton

, The Lady (to hastily-retreating bur
glar)—Pardon me, but won’t you please 
wait till my husband sees you? I told 
him there was someone in the house, 
and he said, ‘Rubbish!”*—Harper’s

“What’s the color of her eyes?" 
“Chocolate.” “Her hair?" "Taffy-col
ored.” “The candy kid, ain’t she?" "Oh, 
fudge!"—Cleveland Leader.

Parental Voice—Maude, is that young 
man gone yet? . Daughter—Y ves, papa; 
he says he is.—Cleveland Leader

*»*i
V*

to 0 to j

:& to e) 60
0 93 93
0 93 .
0

8ft 85
SO

0 63 i. 0 65

0» 10 00
14 to 16 00

0 15 to 0 20

2 for

1 .V*
1 OO
1 50
0
0

0-1
50

V
10

Daffodil, each.................
Cineraria, each .............
Cyclamen, each ... .
Obcouaca. eecn .............
Mignonette, each..........
Primula, each.............
Genista, each..................
Hyacinths, each ... .

! Palm, each........................
I Eaeter Lily, each ...
I Azalia each ..............

Callx Lily, each ... .
| Geraniums, each ... .
, Ferns, eacn .....................
I Wallflowers, each ... . 
* Carnations, cut, doz. . 
I Tullpj. eu$. doz. ...
I Rhododendron, each . 
j Mtrgeerlte's. each .. 
i Rose.-, cut. dozen .. 

Acleeeria..........................

Drecina .............................
Heliotrope...........................
Fuchsias...........................

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

The only grain received was a load of goose 
wheat, wnich sold at SSc per bushel, other 
grains purely nominal. Tnere was neither 
hay nor straw olfered and prices are purely

Dressed hogs are In limited supply, with 
prices firmer. Light sold at $8.25 to $8.50. 
and heavy at ?S.
Wheat, white, bush........................... $ 0 92 $ ft 93

Do., red, bush.................................... 0 92 0 93
Do., spring, bush................................ ft 90 ft 00
Do . goose, bush............. .................. ft 88 ft 00

Oats, bush................................................. 0 53 0 00
Barley, bush............................................. 0 58 ft «0
Peas, bush................................................. 0 90 0 0)
Hay. timothy, ton..............................  17 00 19 to
Straw, per ton.........................................15 0» 16 00
Seeds—Buyers-

Alsfke. No. 1. bu.................................. 11 00 11 50
Do.. No. 2, bu................................. 9 50 10 90

Red clover. No. 1............................  12 50 . 13 00
Timothy, lOO lbe................................... 7 25 8 00

Dressed hogs......................................... 8 Ot) 8 50
Eggo. new laid, dozen...................... 0 19 0 3)
Butter, dairy ........................................... 28 0 33

Do. creamery...................................... 0 32 0 35
Chickens, per lb.................................... 0 13 0 15
Ducks, dressed, lb. ;...............................0 12 ft 14
Turkeys, per lb..................................... 0 18 0 22
Apples, per barrel.............................. 1 50 3 00
Cabbage, par doz.......................... ... V 4V 0.70
Onion.-, per bag ................................. 1 25 1 40
Potatoes, per bag............................... 1 tM) 1 10
Beef, hindquarters............................. 9 00 11 00

Do., forequarters............................ 6 uo 7 00
Do., choie:, carcase...................... S 50 9 SO
Do., medium, carcato................ 6 50 7 50

Mutton, p^r cwt.................................... 9 0» 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt...............................» <» 11 0*
Lamb, per cwt....................  U 50 15 00

Lait. & Ohio *..............................

Brooklyn Rapid Transit..........

.76*4

81 .
\ô\

7<S

«*14

1M-»
1»>*

Chic Mil. St. r............................. 118%
Ecle......................................................
Erie. 1»: pre?...................................

2 IS
Lcu:= ft Nashville...................... 99-,
Missouri K. X- r........................... 21*1*
Missouri K. X T.. pref.............. aS'* iS'e
Missouri Pacific ............. .. .. M'l 13X
New 7 ork Central.................. •**S

MX tsi
Ont. X West.................................... Its

H.* «
Reading.............................................. M3 4
Rock Island....................................
Rod; Island, pref......................... 28
St. Louis S. X- W.. prêt............ 3.1*4 74 S
Si. Louis & San F.. 2nd pref. 2S
Southern Pacific........................ 74*4 7tX
Southern. Railway ...................... US lis
Southern Railway, pref. . ... «OX 40
Son Common ................................
Texas ft Pacific........................... 18 ITS

M«,
Union Pacific ............................... 137 128S
Wabash, pref................................... 18 18*4

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry . ..
American Cotton Oil..............
American Locomotive............... MS 1-*
American Sugar......................... 124X
American Woollen .....................
Amalgamated Copper................. 59 S 5»S
Colo. Fuel X Iron...................... 23X 24S
Disiiliers" Securities xD'3%.. dlS
People's Gas.................................... S9S
Pressed Steel Car ..................... 24', 24S
Rep. Iron X- Stec......................... 18X 18G
Rep. Iron * Steel, pref............. «X O'.
Rv. Steel Spring..........................
Sloss-Sheffield S. X 1.................. «S «3X
United States Steel..................... 33%
United States Steel, pref.......... 9SS

Sales to noon $192.aOO

The Debutante Plavs Bridge

Let’s see—what’s trumps?—Oh vote
bats a dear.

And so becoming, too------Girls, did you hear
That clara Crotox is engaged at laet 
And to a count with a dreadful Past 
And not a penny to bis titled name:
• 1 dote on bridge: its such a clever game.
Let’s sec-----what's trumps”i

There’s Catharine over there 
And entre nous. 1 hear she dyes her hair 
An paints—but 1 nUghc too. with such a face! 
lOh. partner! did I really trump your ace?)

Who is that freak three tables to the right? 
I saw her at the Wilbur-Brownee last night; 
Some parvenue, no doubt, and goodness

I thing a blacksmith must design her clothe». 
(Are hearts or diamonds trump? Oh. that's a

Some girls are so devoid of taste:
Tbat Carlton creature In las: year's hat 
Just makes me mad as mad—she’s such a cat. 
And nearly snaps your head off if you don't 
Keep absolutely dumb:—of course. I wot*.

Oh. girls. Jack's so devoted it’s a joke. 
He's quite mv shadow.—What! did I revoke? 
Well, anyway. I think it's mean to take 
Three tricks from me for Just that email

Bridge bores me frightfully. I’m bound to 

Though Jack says it's astounding how I

Why "will seme hostesses invite such frumps? 
Ob. dear!—my lead again?—L^t's see—what's 

trumps.

•"What,” asked St. Peter, did you 
d> when you were on earth?'* "I 
was a professional bear in Wall 
street,*’ replied the sade. “Oh, one 
of those fellows who always wanted 
tlnv.gs lower, eh? Well, you're goini 
to yet them that way right along 
t v this. Down you go 
Record-Hcrald

, J
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THOSE TIMBER BONUSES,
The Otto we. Free Pits» calls atten

tion to a feature of the timber limit 
discussion which is too apt to be oxer- 

— looked. The amount paid per mile a» a 
bonus does not tell the whole story of 
the deal The competitive bonus, as a 
matter of fact, was not intended to 
bear any relation to the value of the 
timber; but was instituted to determine 
which of two or more people who want
ed a particular berth should have it. 
the one offering the highest bonus re
ceiving it. The stumpage and other dues 
were for the revenue. These must con
tinue to be paid according to the regu
lations in force.

Rut it is worth while making a com
parison of the amounts received as bon
us for timber limits by (irit and Tory 
Governments. The policy of the present 
Government is merely a continuation of 
that of its predecessors: and the out
cry that it had been practically giving 
a wav the public resource* was answered 
by the statement that the Mackenzie 
Government, from 1973 to 1979. received 
an average bonus of over" $23 per square 
mile on a total of 310 square miles; the 
Conservatives, from 1870 to 1895, an 
average bonus of *4.3 per square mile 
on an area of 29.322 square miles: and 
the present administration an average 
bonus of *81.9-> on an area of 0.450. 
These are figures which account for th*- 
indisposition of the Tory organs to en 
ter upon the particulars of these sale-.

Rut our coi>tem|»orary is not astray 
_ when it points out that the policy oftli» 

Government, like that of its predeces
sors. was not primarily to get a revenue 
out of the sale of timber limits, but j 

to get the timlwr resources of the coun i 
try opened up: and that limits have en- , 
hanced in value is the consequence of 
that policy, coupled with an active im

reach 24R. of which 200 are purely offl- 
eers of the permanent force.

This put* quite another face on the ; 
matter. It is pointed out that the | 
reason that the permanent corps is not 
over 3,000 men is found in the fact that 
that is all that Parliament provides 
funds for. Similarly, only 45.000- men 
were trained last year, because Varlia 
ment did not appropriate more funds for 
the purpose.

The Journal has stated that “officials 
of the Militia Department draw pensions 
not only for themselves, but for their 
families and children.” The correspond
ent asserts that this is misleading. The 
Militia Pension Act makes provision in 
certain cases for pensions to widows and 
children of deceased officers who have 
served twenty years or more, but he 
adds: “Up to date not one cent has 
been paid out to any such.” Instead of 
desertions having been one in three, it

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Ten out of fourteen counties in Michi

gan have gone "dry” by Tuesday’s vote. 
The arid section of Illinois was likewise 
extended. “Irrigation excursions" may 
now become popular.

In the light, of the election of 155 Roy. 
a lists to 5 Republicans, the murder of 
Varlos of Portugal, and his son, appears 
a still greater crime against the nation. 
Republicanism did not profit by it; it 
cannot afford to excuse it.

A railway to Hudson Ray is a cer^ 
tainty of the near future. Hon. Mr. 
Oliver says the Government has it un
der consideration, and as both sides of 
the House profess to favor it, it mar 
now be said to be in practical politics.

,hn,vn that Ih, P-rc'nt.g. i« jurt on. ; Th, nomilij<ln „H||
third of that

The political muck-rakers who do not 
hesitate to attack the Canadian citizen 
soldiery, in their efforts to manufac
ture scandals to be used to forward their 
party's interest, are a poor, mean- 
spirited lot. They strut and attitudinize 
and pretend to superior patriotism and 
honor in contending that Canadian 
should Ih- taxed many millions annually 
to l»ear a share of the cost of the 
British fleet, hut they shriek “Extrava- j ’’ 
gance!” when we merely assume the 
support of our own coast fortresses, and 
they begrudge our own citizen soldiery 
the quarters, the pay allowance, the sup
plies and the training necessary to 
make their personal self-sacrifice of real 
value to the country which they serve. 
Such a course is beneath contempt.

struct a new western entrance to To
ronto harbor, at. a cost of *405,000. 
This is not election promise “guff” like 
some technical college hints which 
hear these days: the contract has been 
actually let.

It is said that the quantity of cereals 
now afloat between exporting and im
porting countries, is about 06,000.000 
bushels, it takes the equivalent of 550 

essels of 3.000 tons each, to convey this 
cargo. Perhaps, however, the average 
capacity of the grain steamer is nearer 
4.000 tons.

New York Excursion
*K-X HAMILTON

NEW YORK
TC Return. Good for

* 15 Days
Going Thursday, April 16tb 

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR

Easter Vacation
A GRAND SPECIAL TRAIN with Pull, 
man Sleepers, will leave the T. H. B. 
STATION, next Thursday Evening it 

8.30 via M. C. R. and Lackawanna R. R„ 
running through without change.

See T., H. I. and Q. T. R. Agent» for Tiokete end 
Reservations at once.

E. J. QUACKENBUSH. A. LEADLAY,
D. P. A., Buffalo. C. P. A., Toronto*

Gold Medal Flour

i “A CATARACT MAN.”
T here has been so much delay and un- 

i certainty about the supply of hydro- 
; electric power to the city that we are 
! not surprised that Aid. Peregrine should 
; make a move to bring matters to a head.

In future, lut"er | especially when the ( itv Kngineer has
alrondv told the aldermen that the city

migration campaign.
prices mav be obtainable, but he Ia«-k* ,
the qualification „f bttsinc.. ,hrc»,lrc~. | «► •» ,hr I"""1 -egirding it, »,
nr statesmanship. »ho thinks that the i ‘"P!>lv M"'or ,1"1 n,,t n,<''1
limits should hate her,, Inched up. and ! S" h"' *,"n" ,l »' *1"' nn'1

1 Water t ommittee meeting, and jump 
up«»n file alderman as if he had been

1 guilty of some disgraceful act. To he a | turcs.” The remedy is to be found in * 
( ataract man may lie a crime in the reform bv the municipalities, not in 

; eyes of the Mayor, but lie has no right | complaining at the investors.

the country denied tbr pr«>duet when it 
was most in need of i». in order that 
higher bonusr~ should he obtained.

But we hardly think that, the most 
enthusiastic municipal owner*l>ip amd 
operation advocate will joyously tie 
the city up to the Hydro-Electric con- 

j tract while it contains a clause imposing 
on us a 140 years* monopoly—shuts us 

. up from ever buying a kilo-watt of 
I electricity from any other source, and 
| shutting out all competition. Is that a 
good “cheap power" policy?

The Toronto World complains loudly 
that financiers are inclined to be doubt
ful of Canadian municipal investments 
because of the inclination of many 
towns and cities “to waste large sums 
on ill-considered enterprises, and the 
ease and readiness with which their 
powers are extended by the legisla-

not the author of such an infamous mea
sure have 'reason to feel even the unex
pressed contempt of all honest men?

OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERY.
The Tory efforts at manufacturing 

party capital by exploiting •‘scandals” 
bave proved woefully disheartening and 
disconcerting to the leaders of the 
bunt. The departments have been care
fully raked over in the hope of finding 
something th.it would stick, but one 
after another the fabrics of slander 
which they hax-e carefully attempted to 

• rear went down like houses of cards 
before the first breath of evidence of 
the facts. Now they haxe turned theij- * danger, 
attention to the Militia Department in 
the effort to malign the Administration.

The Ottawa Journal seized upon the 
Civil Servie*- Commissioners’ report as a 
text from which to preach condemnation 
of the Gox'crnmrnt Iwaiise of its man
agement of military matters, and its 
editorial thereon has brought forth from i 
“One interested in Militia Matters'* 
statement in reply, in xxhich some of the 
Journal's points are very nïectivcly 
treated. We quote:

j to impugn the motives of any individual 
i alderman or insinuate that because he 
• faxors dealing with the Cataract Com- 
i pany that he is not acting in the inter

ests of the city. The Cataract Company 
' has done more for Hamilton than the 

Mayor can exev ho|ie to do. Aid. Vcrc- 
j grine dcscrx’cd credit instead of abuse 
i for bringing forxvard his motion, the ob

ject of which was to get the committee 
to do something by xvay of providing 
against xxhat is noxv considered a real

The Toronto Mail continues its daily 
wail because some of the employees of 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
hax-e been discharged and others sus
pended. We looked for that. It was 
all very fine while civil servants could 
fight the Minister and thwart his ef
forts at reform, while loading up Tory 
members to attack him in the House; 
hut it’s quite another matter xvhen the 
traitorous serx-ants get the official axe 
in the neck. Rut these wails are music 
to honest Canadians.

The Ottawa .Journal, Ind.-Tovy, de
votes nearly txvo columns to a corres
pondent’s letter dealing with the in
crease in the Militia expenditure, and 
studiously avoiding meeting the points 
made by the correspondent. For in
stance. it hardly finds room to mention 
the fact that the expenditure of the 
Department has been considerably in
creased by shouldering the burden of 
garrisoning our own forts, the only re
ference which we can find, in its two 
column attack, to this important mat
ter. being. “The country has taken oxer 
the manning of the Halifax and Esqui
mau garrisons.”

Friday, Saturday and Monday we >ell Gold Medal Flour, as much as you 
want of it. at #2.50 per bag, S l -•> per % bag, «?$<• .■ U bag Also 5u0 
quarter bags Lily White Flour to go at 51>e per sack. Remember, this price 
only for days named. Royal Household or Five Roses Flour, $5.20 per bag, 
1*1.00 per V-. bag, MOc per *4 bag.

Butter Special
500 lbs. each lhgcrsoll an 

tv per lb., also 1.000 lbs. J 
i. Dairy Roll Rutter to go a

Raisins and Nats Special

500 lbs. each lngorsoll and «Exeter Creamery Butler, fresh ami choice, going 
Ïl3v per lb., also 1.000 lbs. Jersey Lily Creamery to go at 32v lb., and 700 
lbs. Dairy Roll Butter to go at 3<>v lb.

12c pkg. Finest 
25c. Recleaned

Finest. Seeded Raisins. I Ih. pkg., regular 15c. going 
Select Valencia Raisins, regular 3 lbs. ‘2.5c-. going 3*4 lbs 
Currants. 3 lbs. 25c. Finest Lemon and Orange Feel. 1 Bv lb.. I lbs. 25o. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, regular value 40c lb., special 27c. Shelled Almonds, 
40c lli. Mixed Nuts, per lb. 11v. Walnuts, per lb. 1 Bv.

Sugar
2d lbs. Best Granulated Sugar. IF* '• I" H,s- ,ov 56c; 1*4 lbs. for 25c; 21 

lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar. 1*1.00: 10*/? lbs. 50c: 5l4 lbs. 25c; 4
lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar. 23c; 4 lbs best Icing Sugar. 23v; 100-lb. bags Best 
Granulated Sugar. 1*4.05. Maple -Sugar, pure, per take, lOv.

The Mayor knows that the city 
cannot get hydroelectric power when
ever it xxants it. and hi* statement that j ■“ * * * ">
i, « ,mM ... Iir.ids thr „„,h. l-romivs | Sm,th •« to f”r lhlt

Ih,. ihfveromcnl snd of Mr. Brrk h»ve I if Toronto, «s a mnnmpshty. undertook 
done duty long enough. I, the .Mayor ! l" "eheap dwellings lor

anxious to stave the matter off until 
after the elections? >'

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B. A., of Ottawa, 
will be the next pastor of Knox Church, 
this city. The Times beliex-es that the 
Knox people have made a good choice 
in selecting Mr. Mitchell, and that his 
pastorate will be successful here. He 
holds a prominent place in church cir
cles at the Capital, and is highly es
teemed in the Presbyterian body 
throughout the Dominion. The Times 
congratulates the congregation on again 
securing n settled pastor, ami congratu
lates Mr. MiW-hell on his appointment 
to so large ai\d influential a church, and 
on ths tart that hr ia to Vo a rrsidrnt j deposited in 
of Canada’s finest and most prosperous

APPOINTED TO
HIGH SCHOOL

DUNDAS BOARD OF EDUCATION 
MAKES A SELECTION.

Rule in Regard to Teachers Absent 
From Thei§ Classes to be Svrictly 
Adhered to.

Dunda.% April 9.— A special u-/ ting 
of thé Board of Education was held last 
evening at which the following members 
were present: J. J. Steele, chairman, 
and Messrs. Douglass. Tyson, Reid, 
Dickson. Thompson, Sullivan, McPherson 
and Nelson.

The High School report for March 
showed 10Ô pupils on thr roll with an 
average attendance of 93. an increase 
of two on the roll and four in overage 
attendance over March of last year. 
The fees folleeted amounted to_ 904. A 
good map of Canada had lieen received, 
free of charge, from the department of 
the interior. The Board was asked to 
pay tho entrance fee of the Cadet Corps 
to the Rifle League, which was agreed 
to.

The public school report showed 487 
names on the roll and an average at
tendance of 425—-a slight decrease com
pared with March of last year. Fees 
collected. $9.50. Banners for liest at 
tendance during the month went to the 
rooms of Principal Moore, and Miss 
Swanson. Nine supposed truants were j 
reported during the month. The amount j 

he school savings bank 
naugurntion some two years

Oranges and Lemons
Jumbo Navels, could not be nicer, per doz. 45v. worth 

27c per doz., worth 40c. Florida Russets, good size, sweet 
per doz. 12c, worth 20c. Messina Lemons 1er each. I 2v |

Hams and Roll Shoulders
Pork products are on the move upwards, and we do imt 

to sell Hams very long at present prices. Whole Ham. per 
11am, per lb.. I4*/,c. Roll Shoulders, per lb., by the half or 
Pure Lard, Government inspected, per II».. 14c.

New Laid Egg*. per doz..................................................................
Small White Beans, special, 8 lbs........................
Apples, good cookers, and good, sound stock. Im>ket

et to be able
I 4v. Half 

e, 12 c. Best

to furnish "cheap dwellings for the j 
poor.'* it would attract an influx of pan- j

' I

JAPAN CATCHING ON.
lapante enterprise does not propose 

to lag behind. A company has recently 
built a 60ju00-v«lt transmission line to 
carry energy from a «1stion on the 
Ugigawa River to Tnkio. 25 miles. The 
generating -station is equipped with six 

generators. 50-cycle. 0.500- 
j volt current. This is stepped up to

side that city, is stepped dawn again to 
a potential of 11.000 volt*, and trans
mitted to 11 distributing stations, where 
it is again stepped down to 2,000 volts. 
It is said that pn\x-er is thus furnished 
hi Tnkio at a trifle over $20 per horse-

ln the first place there i< the *taie- 
ment that “the expenditure has in
creased three millions in four and 
three-quarter year*.” You do not. and 
1 presume the report in question does ( 3.000-k.u. 
not. explain what ha* «aused this 
crease. I.et me enlighten vou ...... ,
your mHrrs. About thr„ inn «go ! «t'-1*»' '"If- «"'I- »• ">» .uh.tution out 
the Canadian Government assumed th' 
cost of garrisoning Halifix and Esqui
mau. amounting to at least $1.000.000 j 
per annum, and necessitating the main
tenance of 1.500 additional troops and 
the upkeep of extensix-e and important 
fortifiralion* at these places.

It i« pointed out that, although we 
hax-e assumed the maintenam-e of the 
garrison* at Halifax and Esquimalt. ami 
thus considerably added to our military 
e\pen«es. we are yet very far from meet
ing the views of leading < "onservatives. 
who complain because our Government 
doe* not contribute its pro rata share 
to the support of the British fleet, he-
'•■***■ -Ih. tnt.l .xp.nditiirr lor the llllllliri|.|i,i.. bv joining in Ih. Ilvdro ! 
.hoi. *i.f.n.r of Ih. country would not I E|Wrjr „nd |h„ rilk, j
b. ,ulfi.i.nt to build ou. hunk-ship of , ,nd ,.h,nr„ it ,b,
lb. I>r.*dn-ughl t-p.. j la1| l,y way n! apology for th.

That is a very effective answer, and

; per population not to be desired. It is | 
' possible that, such a result would fol- 
i low. Too much dependence upon Gov- ;

frnments ami organized communities is 
| to be deprecated. Like the gifts of old 
j age pensions and many other well-inten- 
j tinned schemes of pauperization, it is to 

l»e feared that it would not tend to a 
more rugged moral fibre, or to a health
ier economic state.

WHITNEY’S OR ROSS ?
(While admitting th«- unwisdom of the 

proposal that Hamilton should assume 
‘ a large liability for 30 xean1, and shut 
i itself up to a pnxvrr monopoly for 40 

" | years in «>rder to help out lesè-fav«»red

Mr. Southworth. Ontario Clerk of For
estry, is to leave the Government ser
vice, and accept the position of Parks 
Commissioner of Toronto at a salary of 
$1,500 a year greater. Mr. Southworth'» 
loss to the Ontario Department of For
estry. where he has done excellent ser
vice. will be much felt. It will be ro 
memhered that, a lew years ago, so 
strongly was Whitney opposed to any 
effort at conserving our forests, that lie 
divided the legislature on the vote of 
the small appropriation to pay Mr. 
Southworth'» «alary.

since its
ago. aggregated $824.• of which 

j siderable part had withdrawn.
^ Trustee Douglas*, for the Property 
A 1 Committee reported that it thought it 
Y - would he better and no more expense. 
f j to have two means of egress in case of 

fire, from the second floor, one on the 
east and one on the west side of the 
hnibling. instead of one only from the 
north end of the hall, and the committee 

j was authorized to change the plans in 
• this respect, if it deemed it preferable 

. , L, The Intr
The dangers of a policemans work ] 

were again illustrated last night in the

i OUR EXCHANOESLai
A Policeman’s Lot.
i Montreal Gazette.)

Onipns, Yellow Darner
Farmers’ Corn. 3 tins..........
Quaker Corn, 3 tins 
Quaker Sugar Peas. 2 tins 
Quaker Gem Peas, 3 tin- . . 
Quaker Tomatoes, per tin 
Farmers’ Tomatoes, per tin
Pumpkins, 3 tins..................
Quaker Refugee Beans. 3 tins 
Blueberries, pc 
Lombard Plum:
Fitted t lierrict 
Delhi Pear*, pc 
Straw licrries. |
Raspberries, pi 
Peaches, t raxx 
Sliced Pincnpp 
Beet*. |ier tin 
C alifurnia Prune 
( alifornia Prune 
California Prune 
C ooking Fig 
Date*. Teddy Bears, 4 pound 
Dried Apples. 4 pounds 
4 lb*. Best Pearl Tapioca

-ciui, basket
4 lbs. Best Japan Rice .............. 1
(i lb.-. Best Rangoon Rice.............25c
2 packages Codon's Macaroni . . 25c
5 packages Alliance Jelly Powder 25c
3 pkgs. Cowan's Chocolate Icing 25c
3 pkgs. McLaren'» Icing.............2“
3 packages Boston Laundry -Starch

tin......................... 19c J packages Celluloid Starch •••• 25c
tin........................ Hie 3 packages .Vaz-e.ll
per tin ................ 1 Sc 3 packages Puffed
tie .................. i :$<• 3 packages Wheat

•r tin .................. IKv packages Malta Vita .............. 25v
18c packages Shrodd r.l Wheat Biscuits

ml, tier tin .... 19c
p*. 2 tin*............. 25 <•

16c linkage- Prize i
v*. largest. 2 lbs 25c
es. large. 3 lh*. Qwakri Mat*. iaig«
es, small. 4 lb* 1 ». t*. package 25c
pound* ................. 25 c ih* '1-IUoiV. Ini (at- 25c

7 I1h. Germ Mea*
7 lbs. Rolled Wheat 
0 lb*. Golddust <'ornm«‘ii

Eastern Township Maple Syrup, qt. tin-, regular 25c tin. 
ley's or Red Ribbon Self Ri-ing Buckwheat Flour, 3 package*

Matches Special
p Princess Parlor Matches, about 

boxes for 11c; Silent Tip Matches, 
15c pkg.. -pecial lOc-per pkg.

Soap Special

1.000 in a box, regular 5c box., going, 
500 in box. 3 boxes in package, regular

\,

Surprise, Sunlight, Comfort. Richard's Pure. Yictor. Xapthn. or Quick 
Naptha, per box of 100 bars, AB.DO. Soap improves with age. and by buying 
a box yon win both ways, lower price and more actual work; any of above 
lines li for 25c.

Housecleaning Needs

’ says, hy way of apology mr the raw 
1 deal which it is proposed to give Ham-

carpers at the addition which this con- ;
w,ion to our solf ro»w<t .nd .«or ; Vnd,r |h„ p„„„r Hj,.v th„ 
turn of our nationhooa ^ make* to our Ro** Government tH~rc was no hope 
military expenditure, which amounts in | for (|,P mnne-ipalilies. At their request 
all to only ahont $1 per capita. That of 1 the Whitney Government ha* provided a 
the 1 nited Kingdom is about $7 per ; feasible working plan for cheap

No, Mr. Herald, eager as you *eent to 
he to make the Time* appear a* incon
sistent in the matter of the Government 
undertaking to pay any excess over a 

Spectator | ,.PrtaiH priee that electricity may cost 
in 40 years certain municipalities under 
the Hydro-Electric scheme by citing our 
approval of hr Government's guarantee 
iug the loan to sax-e the great “Sot* 
works, your inapt illustration will de
ceive no one. Now supposing the Govern
ment were to guarantee a bonk loan on

cipalities. a parallel might be presented.
eapite , P"-”' . I1'..... .. "* ri,k “ m»> ihc .tmurth of I hr credit of thr muni

1 contain ts no risk at all as compered
A further ron*Hier.l.ne ,s found in' wi|fc thf. irions ri*k* involved in the 

these facts: Eight years ago wc had a plans of the previou* Government. j Do you see the point? 
force of 38.000: now we have one of 1 Thp element of risk to

— -—* *-" *• j “It is a familiar fart that even, the
expenditures of a municipality, which is 
the most jealously watched of all public 
spending bodies, are not as economical

the muniri-
about 55.0iWL Where we formerly ! palitic* did not probably differ greatly 
trained about 30.000. we last year train- j„ the two scheme-. Tlic chances, bow
ed 45.000. part of the force having 10 ever, were better under the Ross scheme, 
days in camp instead of 12. Prior to Ross provided for 62,500 h.-p.. price to 
1*04. the privates received 51V. a day; U fixed by Government for the muniei 
that has been increased till it averages polities—no dickering about it—and em 
nearly $1. Militia ««-commodation and powered the municipalities to raise 
quarters have likewise been vastly im- money for the works, pay for them, ap
proved. point all the officials, and manage them.

Much is made of the proportion of What did Whitney do? Cut thr muni 
the headquarters staff to the total en- cipslitiss out of this Gox-ernro?nt-priced 
rollment. The correspondent devotes poWery Md the Province out of the fran- 
eoane attention to the charge which be rentai for double that amount,
thus quotes from the Journal. The per- j|r then acted as intermediary to ber- 
manent and headquarters staff ha» been ^-n |or required, took away
increased to 220 members, enough to fmm j|,f municipalities all authority 
•Wkw UWI.000 men. And he says. and control, end all power of initialix-e 

The intention was, I am told, to have aBd of appoilltillg lh, officials required
s staff seffieient for l«U*» men. ■» in the scheme, yet stipulates that they 
•he nr* trnl militia force recruited to , ,, ,
„r ,«.!« Ih.. numh»r: bu,. •I“11 b"r •"•»
Mr. Editor, if h> ««If is mr,nl th. -v.ry .l.m»nt of ri«k. snd Impow on

^ ysmlT ■ifitsrr n. end dm not in thnm owrous eondition#, inrluding 40
I ’nd. the «til mrvir. rlftki. iH(nii*tn VMn of nlwolnte eiibmiseion to nn elw- 

f t dim. th. etstemmt ;• *ro*lj -1» „™,i,
«. From Unfit., u. E-|nim.lt l" .
^sU the officers of the per Jnst what the mumeipelities gain by 

; "-wee. all the command and , Whitney's scheme as against lints’ legis
ts. an the h-adqimrirra | tolion. ênd his foresight in providing for 

U, ora and rniiitw oificers i ., " . . ,I their need", would be very hard to ex-

or as shrewd as prixute expenditures 
usually are," says the Toronto Globe. 
And it speaks truth,. Human nature will 
have to undergo a great change before 
conditions are different. Consideration 
of this fact should lead thinking men to 
entrust as little as possible of business 
to municipalities and Governments, and 
to limit them more closely to the exer
cise of tlfeir proper functions of enforc
ing the principles of law and justice as 
between individuals.

Tory papers which have delighted to 
ring the changes on Whitney’s self- 
boastful eulogitim. "l»old enough to be 
honest, and honest enough to be bold,” 
may now arise from a study of the 
gerrymander, and vary this boast by ap
plying to him the ameqded form aptly 
suggested by Mr. Ross, of Middlesex, in 
the Legislature the other night: “Cow
ardly enough to be dishonest, and dis
honest enough to be cowardly.*’ Whit- 

tnder. Should

of Detective t'arpenter and < 
stables Shea mid Foucault, one killed 
and the others wounded under cir
cumstances altogether tinlooked for 
and naturally unprovided for.

Whitney’s Gerrymander.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Liberal members on the committee 
appealed to the Premier for advance in
formation as to what, was intended to 
be done with the various constituencies*, 
but this was invariably refused. Every 
feature of ihe measure was thoroughly 
considered and settled by the Government 
before it was submitted’to the commit
tee. and that unique body had no re
source but to accept unanimously or by 
a futile vote of fix-e to three. The com
mittee wa* a masterly stroke of fat- 
witted deception.

A Bid for Votes.
i Brock ville Recorder. )

Hie Hamilton Herald is out with an 
apology for the “tip" Howard Ferguson 
gave the Tories of that riding that the 
technical school was likely to be estab
lished there hy the Whitney Govern
ment, but rather gets its reasoning a 
trifle mixed xvhen it says that the re
marks of Mr. Ferguson are open to a 
construction either sinister or harmless. 
The Herald knows right well that the 
offer of a technical school made by si 
Conservative member of the Ontario 
Legislature on the exe of a Provincial 
election only allows of the interpréta 
tint) which the Recorder placed upon it, 
viz.: a hid for votes.

An Awful Toll.
(Christian Guardian.)

From March 29.1907, to March 31.1906, 
i the lives of fifty men were sacrificed on 
I the one hundred mile stretch of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, be
tween the Manitoba boundary and the 

east end of Uanvon I>ekc. This does not 
include those killed on the section east 
of Vermillion, and it <1«h*s not take any 
account of the scores of accidents by 
which eves or limbs have been lost. It 
is freelx*- stated in Kenora that on one 
section‘the toll ..f human life was over a 
man a mile, and on the fifteen miles 
south of the Canyon l«ake. north of X er 
million, it is sai.l that the bodies of no 
less than thirty workmen lie beneath the 
sod. *

Skiving Supplies.
Every shaver should know that Ger- 

rie's drug store. 32 l*mes street north, 
carries, beside* a wholesale stock for 
barbers, the most complete retail stock

rnal Management Committee 
reported that eight applications hail m 
been received for the position of first ! 
assistant High School teacher, and re- I 
commended that that of ( harles Me- ' 
Kinnon lie accepted. In ease of Mr. Mc i 
Kinnon not accepting, T. II. Roberts, at 
present in Cuba, was the second choice. 
This recommendation was adopted.

A request from the Public School prin
cipal that no pay be deducted from Miss I 
Scott's salary during four days' ah 
senee during the illness and death of her , 
mother, was. last month, referred to 
the committee. The committee recoin- i 
mended that the rule long in vogue, that j 
teachers off duty, on their own account. ’ 
have pay deducted for the time. l>e ad- 1 
herod to. but that in view of Miss | 
Scott’s. faithful services us kindergarten ! 
teacher, she bo paid n bonus of The ! 
Board struck out the paying of the I 
bonus. th« feeling being that the rule ! 
ha«l workel* well and paying a bonus ! 
in the was really an eva-ioit *>f it. j 
To this the committee was quite agree j 
able. As Miss Scott is well nigh vener- ! 
ated by the Board, it i> almost eertau. j 
that -he will yet be remembered at 1 
the hands «if the members, hut the rule 
in regard to teachers being absent wi'l 
remain.

The Board then adjourned until nex1 
Mon-day exening. when it will un-ct to . 
deal with the revision of the -alary >ehr 
dule.

Harvey’s Household Ammonia. :■ pk'g*. for 25c. Red Ribbon Household 
Ammonia, regular 10«- p'k'g.. going at 7c pkg.. -I for 25c. Klenzine. 0 
p'k’gs. 25c. Soap ( hips, o p'k’gs. 25c. Borax. 1 Ih. p'k'g.. 3 for 25c. Chlor
ide of Linn 5 and lOc per pkg. GilletFs Lye, 3 tins 25c. Golddust, (I p'k'g's. 
25c. Pearline, 0 p'k'gs. 25c.

Five
Stores

xiS John Street South. 
Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. James and Macaulay, 
Cor. Queen and Hunter, 
Cor. York and Caroline,

You have never tasted real Corn 
Flakes if you never ate

K0RN-KINKS
<FThe food that is all food, 

of ths choicest white corn, 
cooked, malted, flaked and 
SvrDlies the energy needed 
1. j day’s work. Grisp and 
with milk or cream. Your

nf shaving r—miri-menU in 1 hit.no. It 
i, Ih, Hamilton «g''"'} l«f th. King 
Hh«v,r, Crbo M.gnrtw »m W itch 
razor., .ml .l«o .,11» th, llillrtt, (the 
best wfety), Ht»r in') -n olhfr k,mls-

SH.7I New Yerk ted Retira.
Via Lehigh Valley R. R rfom Sus

pension Bridge. Avril 9th and 10th; 
Al». > April 13th and 13th. Particular» 
54 King street east, Toronto, Oat.

TAPLEYTOWN j

Misses (lorn and Mattie Cranston 
were guests of Mrs. Win. Mulholland on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Louden, of Glauford, 
have recently removed to their new- 
home on the town line, lately owned 
by Miss Jessie Ptolemy.

Mr. Grice and sister. Miss Grice, of 
Hamilton, have taken up their residence 
on the farm which Mr. Grice reeenlljf 
purchased from Mr. McIntyre.

On Tuesday evening a couvert ‘vill he 
held in St. George’s llall, in aid of Mv; 
foil ball club.

Friends in this community extend their 
sincere sympathy to Mr. Win. Jerome 
and family, of Glanford, in ilv; hour of 
their snd bereavement.

The Igadies’ Aid Society of Saltflvei 
Prcshj-terian Church met at th- resi
dence of Mrs. (.'. Jamieson, Fairviviv 
Farm, on Tuesday afternouo, April 7. 
Although the roads were in a.i unfavor
able condition, a good average attend
ance of the members xvas present, nrd 
some importa lit matters were «HspUSsetL 
At the close of the meeting all were in
vited to the dining room, where tea was 
served by Mrs. Jamieson mid i.«v dvugh-

Mr. Wm. Mulholland is improving his 
farm frontage by putting up a new wire 
fence, and Mr. Reid, owner of the cattle 
ranch, is also fitting up his farm with 
new wire fences.

Miss Jessie Jamieson and Mr. M. 
Moffat t spent Saturday and Sunday 

p with their sisters, Mrs. Jaa. Arthur and
Mrs. Harry Hall, of Binbrook.

Made 
Steam 
toasted, 

to begin 
delicious

grocer sells it. Ask him.

The only Malted Corn Flakes.,

SWEET REAS
Sown cnrlv give best results.

STEELE, BRIGGS’ BEST MIXTURE
Produces largest flowers and most Iteantiful cidors; 10c p-r pkg., 

25c per lb.

DUNDURN LAWN GRASS
Will completelv renovale vour lawn. 25c pfcr lh.

SPECIAL SHADYNOOK MIXTURE
For shady places. 40c per lb.

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. limited
Market Square, HAMILTON

Worth Knowing.
A good home-made cement for broken 

crockery is'un*lack«*<l lime or plaster of 
paris mixed with the white of an egg to 
the consistency of cream. A cement that 
is prsvtivally waterproof i* made by dis
solving ordinary white glue in warm

For whitening lauirds or «-bulling mar
ble tak«‘ half a pound each of soda, pow
dered chalk r.nd powdered pumice stone, 
stir together in a small quantity of wa
ter ami then add half a pound of soft 
soap. Mix together into a paste and use 
ns soap with a scrubbing brush.

4--
effectual if pushed ill llie same «lirectiuo 
as the pile of the carpet, not against ii.

In dampening clothes use a clean whi le 
broom. This will dampen the clothes 
evenly all over and make the weekly 
ironing « much easier task.

Teakettles would last longer if. after 
use. they were turned upside down l<; 
dram dry. It is tin- little drop <>f water 
left at the bottom width starts the rust 
that ends in a leak.

Young Wife—Doctor, can't x—.n give 
me any hop?? Knowing Physlvvin I 
am afraid not. nudam. U iii'e ymr hu-- 

H«mey shoubl be kept in the dark or : band’s age is again.-t him. his vitality 
it will granulate. insures his recovery. —Baltimore Arnvri-

The carpet sweeper will be found more can. •
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SHORTAGE OF COAL 
IN THE CITY YARD.

(Continued from page 1.)

will go instead, and Mr. Barrow will 
remain at home, ostensibly for the pur
pose of looking after, his interests. Sev
ere I" applications for the position have 
been received at the city, clerk's office. 
The time for receiving applications does 
not expire until April 20. The re
organization committee will meet then 
ami deal with the whole question.

Chairman Quinn, of the Board of 
Health, ami l)r. Roberts, the Medical 
Health Officer, will appear before the 
.Finance Committee to-night with the 
plans for the proposed new isolation 
hospital. The committee to-night will 
also deal with the new by-law respecting 
Hamilton cemetery, providing for an in
crease in the rates. The complaint of 
Mr. A. I*. Yon fleet, who has asked the 
Council to see tliât the by-law regarding 
the price of natural gas is enforced, will 
also Ik* taken up. A committee will be 
appointed to meet the deputation from 
Barton Township Council re the proposed 
annexation of the section east of the in
cline to the city.

An evidence of the great growth of 
Hamilton's trade in the Northwest is 
furnished by a well-known traveller for 
a Toronto iron industry. Dealers in 
Winnipeg, he says, are reluctant to deal 
with Toronto concerns because the ship
ping facilities from Hamilton are much 
belter. “We never have any difficulty.** 
said this dealer, “in getting orders in car 
lots filled from Hamilton ami delivered 
promptly. If ! were establishing any 
branch of an iron industry, Hamilton 
is where I would locate.”

Relief Officer McMeneniy's report of 
the grants the various charitable in
stitutions are entitled to for the quar
ter ending. March 31 %t. is ns follows:
Boys' Home ..................................  $135 76
Girls’ Home ...................................... 122 #5.
Hamilton Rescue Home . 1116 30
Home of Friendless and Infants 243 04
M. Peters’ Infirmary ............... 51 90
St. Mary's Orphan Asylum.. .. 214 40
St. Mary's Branch House of Pro

vidence ........................................... 46 72
Xged Women's Home........... 103 45
Hamilton Orphan Asylum .. .. 5 58
W. C. T. V. Creche ...................... 2 28

$1.182 38

The Building Committee of the Board 
of Kducatinn meets this afternoon to 
open tenders for the eight roomed ad
dition to lie made to the Sophia Street 
school. It i= expected there will be a 
lively discussion at the meeting of the 
Board to-night over the proposed 
-rheme to spend over a quarter of a 
million dollars in the next three or four 
years building new schools and improv
ing the old ones. The trustees are by no 
means a unit on the subject.

Inspector Boston of the Dominion Imm
igration Department called here la»l 
evening" for Beatrice Vnsworth. the 
English girl, who went insane in the jail 
about the time the authorities had de
rided to deport her. She has been con
fined in the asylum since. One of the 
lady attendants at the asylum will ac
company the woman as far as St. John.

Complaints are being made alunit rigs 
being driven over the grass on Victoria 
Park. The Park® Board will likely take 

1 lie matter up and prosecute the offend-

SEVEN YEARS.
éT -----
Ui| Sentence Per Philadelphia 

Petite Thieves.

Philadelphia. April 9.—(juick justice 
was meted out here to-day to the four 
policemen who were arrested last Satur
day on charges of robbing stores and j 
warehouses on the beats which they j 
patrolled in the wholesale district.

The accused pleaded guilty before : 
Judge Kinsey and were sentenced to j 
serve seven years each in the Ea«tern 1 
Penitentiary.

The conxicted policemen arc: XV. :
-Straub. John Kelley. C. M. Luckinbill ! 
and A. R. Sithens.

With them in the conspiracy to rob 
were Harry Rothenberger. aged 19 
yea is. whose arrest on a charge of lar
ceny unearthed the plot, and W. A. 
Frost, a plumber, in whose place the 
men divided the proceeds of the robber-

Frost and Rothenberger. who were in
dicted with the policemen, pleaded guilty 
and were also sentenced. Frost Wing 
sent to the penitentiary for four year-, 
while Rothenberger was committed to 
Hungdon Reformatory.

MINERS’ TROUBLE.
Mei Want 0ie Year aaJ Operate» 

Three Year Agreeeeel.

Kansas City. April 9.—Less how pre
vailed to-day that an agreement would 
be reached between the miners and oper
ators* joint committee, which is consid
ering a wage scale for miners of the 

! Southwest field. When it went into ses- 
j -ion the miners seemed to lie just as de- 
| tennined as ever not to agree to any

thing but a one-xvar scale, while the 
operators were holding oui for a three- 
year agreement.

National President l-ewi*. of the j 
United Mine Workers of America, who 1 
was expected to come to Kansas tit y in . 
an effort to settle the differences, to- j 

| day informed the miners that hi» pre 1 
sence was needed in the eastern fields. 1 
and he would be unable to he pre-ent. ;

MORE EVIDENCE.
Actress May Figere la Vanderbilt

Suit

Friday, April 10, 
1908 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns 

Never Disappoint. All 10c

New Corsets
Never have we shown such a 

exhibition in our Corset Department. 
Royal Worcester, Crompton and “D. 
particularly adapted to your wants.

Royal Worcester Corsets
Made in Worcester. Massachusetts, 

and we have the sole agency for this 
city for them. We believe there is no 
better cornet made in the world, and 
can be supplied up to $!U. We keep 
in stock a splendid range at 81.21$. 
#1 r,o 82 and s:<

range of Corsets in such excellent qualities and styles as you will see now on 
We stock only three makes, and they arc the best on the continent, viz.: 
& A." In any of these makes you are almost sure to get the corset that is

Crompton’s Corsets a-la-grace
Made in Toronto *

One of the licst makes in Canada, 
if not the licst. X\> recommend their 
“Deccilo" at $3. for stout figures. 
Nearly all of the Crompton I orsets 
have special rust proof steels, we 
keep them in stock at from SOv to 
...................... .........................................

The Celebrated D. & A. Corsets
(Made in Quebec). There is prob

ably move 1). A A. Corsets sold than 
any other Canadian make. They arc 
celebrated for their beautiful fitting 
qualities and can always be depended 
upon. We keep them in stock at from 
39c up to ................................. $3.50

New Printed Voiles lor Wash Dresses
Just cleared the customs, a lieauiiful showing of new 

Printed Cotton Voile» for summer dresse-: they ««une in 
blacks, navy*, brown», greens, blue-, with very pretty de
signs. special value at 4©c*

New Striped X'oiles for wash dresse», jier yard 35«* 
New Printed Muslim- just o|*ened. at per van! 12**. 

.. ......................................................................... IS, 20 and 25c

Curtain Muslins On Sale
New Net Curtain Xlu-sin. xvith in.-cnion aial ruffled 

edge, biggest bargains we have ever offered in curtain 
goods worth a fill! third more- than the price asked, per
yard . 12H. IS, 1b. 20 3«c

New Art Silkoline-. in splendid rang.- »f coloring-, at
1«>. 15 and I He

New Java Lra|«e Silkoline. at per yard..................... 20<*

New Valenciennes and Torchon Laces
New Valenciennes Laves, in new design*, all direct, im- 

|N>rted. with Insertions to match, at 2c. Tit*. 7c. 14>c. 
121 ,c and................................................................................. 171c

New Torchon leaves, just cleared the Customs: Inser
tion» to match; the must of them on sale ait very much 
le-s than ever before..............2c. 4c. 5c. Sc and Me

Special Hosiery Values
New Bla- k Vashmere Hose, thoroughly fast color and 

splendid finish, the l*est in Canada, per pair .. .. 25c 
Black Votton Hose, made specially for oursehes. extra 

heavy soles and heels, worth 20c, our price.............  15c
Women s Umbrellas—A Sale

Steel Rod. Hollow Rib Frame. Neat Handles, and cov
ered with wool gloria cloth, with selvedge edge, worth 
$1.50. on sale for, each.................................................... $1.00

GRAND TRUNK.

New York. April 9. - N«« hearing <ra< 
held to-day by Ihixid McClure, the law 
yer who wa« named as referee by the 
Supreme Court in the suit for divorce 
brought by Klivn French X'amierbilt 1 
against Alfred G. X'anderbilt.

A story was current to-day cornier;- ; 
iny the name of a well known actress 
with the charge* made by Mrs. X an- 
derhilt against her hu-t«an<i. The 
actress »a- quoted a* admitting thaï 
-he knew Xir. Vanderbilt Un ridicul
ing any «-barges that would t*e avail
able in a suit for divorce.

Whether there i- any mention of tli
ait res* in Mrs. X andcrbill*» complaint, 
is known only jro/Xh«- lawxeis and the 
referee, ami they «Swill not discuss the 
matter. It i« unlikely that the charge- 
in the c«»tup!aint will ever lieeome pub 
lie. a- the papers will certainly be

Anna! Meetmg of the Board Held 
la London.

Lontion. April 9.—The usual proceed
ing* at meeting- of the I.rand Trunk • 
Railway of t anada were, varied at to
day's semi-annual gathering of the direc
tors of the road by charges of mr.-man- 
agement. but the report of «he board 
was adopted.

Sir tharle* River*-\X'il-*>n presided at 
the meeting. an«l attributed the (.rand 
Trunk'- troubles to the recent final-ia! 
di-turban* e. together with the "excep
tionally Lad harvest in tanada.” a de
pression which, he x^a- -orry to say. still 
prevailed. He thought that this wa- 
merely a temporary check.

A. XX. Smithcr-. in -«tending the mo
tion for the adoption of the report, edd- 
ed that there were plenty of enemies of • 
the roa«l in « ana «la. who would magnify 
any differences that might ari-»*.

* hi*- shareholder urged the appoint - 
roen; of a committee at Montreal i<> run 
the railroa«l. «laïming that no bu-ii - 
could b«* manage.! effectively r.t a il
ia nee of JjOtMl mib—.

Sir I harîe- declared this latter ,-r •:*> ; 
-a! to be "in-ane.-

I
Aid. Bailey is acting mayor to-day. in j 

the absence of Mayor Stewart.

LAST OF THE
EXCURSIONS.

THE STANLEY MILLS SERIES HAS 
BEEN VERY SUCCESSFUL.

Mr. Mills Gives Pra:se to the Electric 
Companies for the Excellent Services : 
They Have Given.

j
This « a- tin* closing day ««I the series j 

uf excursions that the Manley Mills Co. | 
have lient running. To «lay the people j 
of Dundas and district had the aiixan 
tage of the big store's enterprise, l-arge 
crowds came to the city with the excur
sion. the H. A 1>. Com puny hanng 
brought 10 or 12 large coaches well !oa«l 
< .1 from the V alley I'owu and neighbor 
IiimiiI. Mr. Mills said that mo-t of the 
excursionists to-day were ladies, but 
v ie possessed «if good purchasing abili
ties. He thinks tin* reason so many la 
dies came in proves- that the men from 
I he Dundas district are industrious and 
busy, and were therefore unable to gel 
away. The Stanley Milts Company, 
through the medium of the Times, wish 
t.i speak a word of praise for the Elec 
trie Railway Companies for the efficient 
way they have carried out the arrange
ment- for the excursion*. which baxe 
been ru . without a hitch nr mishap. Mr. 
Mills said that the excursion* have been 
n great success iii every way. The man 
agers* pale will continue until closing 
lime >atiir«iay night. This sa'.e has b**en 
the largest in the history **f the big

The general fpillion in the city is that 
great credit i- due to the Stanley Mills 
Company for their enterprise, not only 
the company, but the whole city henefit- 
ting. It would lie a good thing if mer
chant* were to arrange among them
selves to run cheap excursions from the 
country districts tort nightly and thus 
bring tra«le to this city, insteail of let
ting much of it go to Toronto.

LLOYD-GEORGE
Te Succeed Mr. Asquith es Chau, 

teller ef Exchequer.

Ixmdon. April 9. Hie late-t iuf»ifilia
tion in well-inform«-«l circle* point* i«« 
the strong possibility «.f the retirement 
of l»r«l Ixirdburn. Ixird High I lia in.-;-i 
lor. who. it i- understood, does not 
-land very high in the e-timation of Mr. 
Asquith. and the* apimintment of R. It. 
Haldane. Secretary of Mate for War. to 
ihis post with the Peerage attachment. 
It i* known ihat Mr. Haldane i- ready 
to leaxe the War Office. He would baie 
liked to liecome < liancellvr of ’h- Ex
chequer. but it i* apparent that lia*id 
Lloyd-George. President «»f il«e Board 
of Trade, ha- the key* <»f that office 
in his pockei. In the event of Mr. 
Haldane going t«. the l House
W instoB < bunch ill. I eder-Sei-retail ef 
the Colonial tlffice. will nio-t likelv gel 
the War tlffice. which woubl be much 
more «-ongenia! to him than the Board 
of Trade.

It is officially announced that King 
Edward will leave Biarritz April If. in 
order to hold a Privy < oun«-il in l>m 
don on the 16th. The new Minister* 
probably will have their first audience 
with the King on thi* «oadon.

HAMILTON CADETS

AFTER SMALL FRY.
Thiak ef Coauaiuioaer» Paying $5 

Fur Rig Hire.

*‘|wxriaI IV»patch t«* the Times.)
Ottawa. April 9.—At the Public Ac

count* Committee meeting today K_ M. i 
MacDonald. Pïctou. prute-ted again-t * 
Mr. Ann-' statement at a pm iou* [ 
meeting, that in «-aliing tor lurther te— 
iirnony on the timber l»eiih- he wa* 
delaying di*cu*eioii .»i the question irt 
the llou-e. XX hsl be was anxiou- for 
uj« to hate the,tiiniw-r i'imit enquiry , 
inve-ligaied thoroughly and reportcil to • 
tb*- House a- -o**ti a- possible.

I’roi. Prince, of the « ommission on ; 
l i-bctie-. wa- examined in reference to 1 
the expen-o— «.f the Georgian Bay fish- I 
erie« « «•mnit--i*.n. X. A. McLesn. P. E. I-, • 
and XX. H. Beuuelt. Il app-aro! from ; 
the 1 ravelling exprn-e» there were i wo l 

! item- of *■». one charged by I oinini— : 
-loner X..b.e and the «.thcr by Commi- r 
-toner Birvie. for a rig between Colling 

j wood an«l Meafot J.
j Mi. McCarthy -aid that a- th^ ar 
count- were nor audited by rhe .Auditor 

; (General, it would hate Iwn S-eriei ty 
wait until thi- d»ne. XVhre Mr. ■ 
Bimie «-vmplain-d that he was out of 1 

! j«ocket for travelling exp«-n-e-. an order ► 
wa* |m—e-i making an a!l«aanc*- of *> ,

r.I.l.lJ.IJ.I.M.tM.I.M.i.I.i.f.M.M.i.I.LUXLLLLLtaD

the Little Railway Size Admis- : 
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

000003000000

Noiliinf So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

iOO Dilferenl Putterus

Nolhinf So Cheap 

Easily Kepi Track ol 

Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantitiee cheaper still.

OOOOOCOOCOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city that *np 
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while yon wait.

Corner Hughson and 
King William Streets. Times Printing Company

OOCXXXXXXXXXD

Job Printing of every description from a three 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

•a b d % a ra a a va va w a* a* ^axramnravxofaraaaa airwinfa akrairiig

STANLEY MILLS & C0„ Limited
THURSDAY, APRIL 9th, 1908

Managers' Sale Continues
It has been a gala week. The great throngs of shoppers have tested 

this store's organization to its utmost, and never has the strength of our 
preparedness stood us in such good stead as during the days just past.

In spite of tremendous selling, every department is still in excellent ^ 
shape, and on every side grand values abound. To-morrow the sale con- : f_ 
tinues with unabated interest.

Sale oî Pretty Shirt Waists at 49c
To-morrow we will further demonstrate this store's ability to give 

the best shirt waist values in this city by the following offer:
25 dozen Shirt Waists, including good white lawn and pretty print. 

The lawn waists are made with pretty alternate row- of fine open lace 
and embroidery insertion, tncke«l down back, long sleeves, lace collar and

The Print Waists are in navy and hlnvk ground-, with neat pfilka 
«lots, also pretty bhvk ami white checks. These are made in Peter Pan 
styles and simple tailored style*. Sizes in the entire lot 32 to 42. All 
well made and finished in the liest manner. Just the «aist women will 
waul for house wear now. Choice\ot the entire lot to-morrow at all one 
price.......................................................... 49e each

Walking Skirts for $1.98
Quantity limited to eighteen, so 

an early selection is advisable.
They vie in Black Vicuna Cloth, 

made with panel front and side
pleats and finished on siile gores 
with self fold-, on sale Fridav at 
onlv 8Ï.9N

Corset Covers for 39c
<in»‘ of the lies! xallies of the 

sali- i- represented in this item.
5 dozen fine White Nainsook 

Corset Covers, made with full 
front mid yoke of dainty Valen
ciennes lace, finished with l»eading 
and ribbon, all sizes. Friday ....

................39c each

Sale of Women’s Low Shoes at $1.98
To-morrow xve will make another of our splendid Managers’ Sale 

Shoe offerings.
This includes a lot of Women's Oxfords—dependable in quality and 

In the he»t and most wanted styles.
In X'ici Kid and Patent Colt, with extension -ole*, (ioodyear welt and 

McKay sewn soles. These are all the famous "Empress"’ make. Sizes 
2*2 i° 7. worth regularly $2.30 and $3 pair. ( hoiee Friday at all one 
price................................................................................. ............................................ 81

Boys’ Stockings 15c Pair
To-morrow we will emphasize 

our splendid value-giving in the 
Hosiery Department with the fol
lowing offering:

50 dozen pairs Boys* fast black 
School Hose, the famous 'Wear- 
well Brand.” elastic one anil one 
ribbed, double knitted. double 
heels and toes and seamless feet. 
Perfect fitting. One of the best 
wearing school stockings made in 
Canada. All sizes. 5to 10. On 
sale Friday at 15v pair

r Linen Sailings at 29c Yard
One of the most interesting bar

gains of Managers’ Sale in the 
Staple Section.

Linen Suiting*, pure Belfast 
linen, white grouml. xvith «lainty 
embroidered designs, in pink. blue. 
Nile, blavk and xvhitv. A very 
efiective xveave for the popular 
tailored suits. -eparate -kills, 
blouses, etc. XX'iirt h régular$v 50«* 
xv,i'd. on sale Friday at «nb

Sale of Spring Suitings at 89c
Every day this store is proving its ability to offer the best Dress 

Goods values obtainable. We emphasize this statement with the follow
ing splendid buying opportunity for to-morrow’s selling.

Plain Broadcloth in navy, -broxvn. green and black, also uiixe«l striped 
Suitings in brown, green, navy. Copenhagen and grey. Exery piece in this 
l..t i* guaranteed pure xvoo! and we recommend them for -ervieealiility and 
general satisfaction : IS inches xvide. Worth regularly $1.0» and $1.23. 
Choice on Friday at all one price....................... SIN* yard

STANLEY MILLS & C0„ Limited

♦♦♦♦4♦♦

ARRIVAL OF

BLACK FIEND
Attacki and Woaadi Farmer’s Wife 

With a Hatchet.

Threatens to Shoot But Is Finally 
Captured and Jailed.

KILLED BY CAR.
Toronto Little Boy Almost Cut In 

Two Te-day.

!New Summer Hosiery;
* Finch Bros, for the best Hosiery has been a household xverd
* years in many a family. This season we are making an exceptioi
* display of new styles imported from abroad. Together with style, ou 
<> ity goes hand-in-hand with every purchase. Just a hint below of I

EASTER IN NEW YORK.
The Lackawanna Railway excursion lo 

New York next Thursday i* going to 
lie one of the -uccesse» of the 5ear*on. 
AI ready one Pullman sleeper has been 
engaged and the company has arranged 
for another. Ticket.* for this excursion 
are «inly $12.35 return ami are good. f«ir 
15 days. The sjiecial train will leave the 
I".. H. & B. station at 8.30 p. m.. on the 
llith inst.. and make a quick and safe 
run over «me of the finest roadbed» in 
America. The Ijn-kaxxanna uses special 
«•nil ami passenger* are not troubled 
xxith smoke and cinders. Thi* is * good 
chan-e for an Easter holiday. See T.. 
IL A B. or <■. T. R. agent- for réser
vât ions and tickets.

Did Well it Military Cellege 
Assailt-at-Ams.

« Special De-pa«ch to the l ime-.
King-ton. Out.. April 9.-The annual 

assault-at-arm. in «-onnecîkio with the 
R. M. «?« held last etening. The mi«3- 
dle weight <-hampion*hip between l on 
pany SergC-Major Oibçon. of Hamilton, 
and Wait*. <«f Montreal! proved one of 
tlie most exciting even*» of the pro
gramme. On the word "lime.*" there 
was an exchange of one or two blows 
xv hen bilmon let out hi» right from his 
-boulder, like a piston rod and caught 
XX'atts on ihe }toiui of the chin sending 
him to the floor. Watt* humped the 
back of hi* bead so hard that fce lay 
full length on The floor. At the -eienih 

i count he pulled himself together, hut 
' xxent to the floor again with the first 
! light- tap. The time-keeper then «-unted 
, 9 before Watts struggled to hi* feea. 
j 'Hie next tap put him down, awl be wa*
' counted out. Gibson took par: also in 
; ihe free gymnastic vaulting and sword
(exercise*. Company Sergi.-Major Bri

to!. of Hamihou. took part in the free 
j gymnastk-s and in ihe vaulting squad 
'and Cadet Crrrar. also of Hamilton, in 
' the vaulting exeat, all acquitted them 

-elves creditaMr.__ ,T>____
1

t lX»vle»;own. April 9.— Mr*. Jonathan 
Yerke*. who r«*-i.le- ««n the farm of

j < f»t. Henry 1>. Sax-on. of Philadelphia.
: at Buckingham, wa- mysteriously a-- 
ji -suited l*y lie»». Palmer" a young negro 
! gardener. •?* the place thi- morning. an«i 
1 only e*»-ape*i :hr«»iieh her «lesperate

re*i-iawe ami efieetual «iefenee again-t 
the Mow* he rain»si upon her head with

Mr. Yerke» had gone to the raiirn.ul * 

station. srn«i hr* wife x>a- working in the , 
The annual meeting of ihe Ladies" qnrfr „t the house, when *he |

Aid Society oi Zion Tabernacle was J , . . '
held in ihe Sunday school room on » ? r - “ . "
Tuesday afiern<^n. Reports w«cre pre- j » ho ha»t hn working in the garden, j 
-enied. which showed *ba* Iasi * ear ‘ |IL- approuHi without her knowledge | 
was the most -•iecc»sful in the his. : eiue th, llial suffers
tor- of the socieir. i , , .

The chief w-rs -f Ihe n.cn.l^r- hi- ,r•,u, 
been to supply flowers an»l fruit for -, Startle«i by rhe su«i«ienne-» of the at
tire sick and to welcome and visit jj lack, -he cried ot»t xX'hut is the mal-

; i-r!" tun Palmer ma«ir ««> reply, ami 
lw-«ari t»» tieai her wrrh the battiiet. but.

Toronto. April 9. Anvthe: 
fatality occurred at 12.3» to «lay. when 1 
Norman McKeoxvn. a five-year-old lad, | 
xx as instantly killed by a Bat hurst j 
street «ar. The little fellow, xvith his I 
sister, who is two years older, xvas re- i 
turning to his home. 819 Bathurst street, | 
from the King Edward School, ami both 
were crossing the street, apparently not 
noticing the southlroutvl Bathurst car. 
Tin* little girl got over the track safely, j

ity goes
! newest things and a line on the prices.

• Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, made 
! in seamless ami spliced luxels and toes, in

Ncxv Fancy Silk Embroidered ( aslimer 
floral ankles; spring weight: complete sizet

Women's Fine Cotton Hose, stainless Hcvmsdnrf 
i Imlbriggnn feet. Special at 25. 50 and 35c.

>f l»«*s« English yarns, la»t colora, ‘ 
ill -izes. at 25. 35 to 75c.

Hose, superior 
Prices at 45.

make, fancy
«5 t«i W»c. *

ith natural «r ♦

but Norman xvas struck by the 
rut almost in txvo.

ZION LADIES’ AID.
FATAL FALL.

Fine Lisle Hose for * 
stainless black dye. XXV 
to <$5c.

Children's Fine English Ribbed i 
toes, fast colors ami elastic makes: 
school wear, at 25. 35 1«« 50«v

Children's Fine ( ashmere Sock* in 
ankles, seamless feet, all Ml ; «

it plain, lace or 
choosing in tlies«

enibruidcry ankle*: [ 
price*, at 35. 40

. doubt * knees, heels and 
These an* best for 1

black.
20c.

an ami while, plain or lace

-iraneers. The work done *t she 
mothers" meeiung- whereby many of 
ilie needy ones have received r help. |
had excellent result*.

The finance# oi the so- iety are in ‘ 
excelleni shape The reeeipl# for the j 
s ear amounted to $W?.73. The »*t-1 
freer- e!eet«t*d are a* follows

Mr* J Atkinson. President -
Mr=. T. XI. Ellioti. Fir-: Vice-presi

»

T. Bennett. 

R Britton

Second VBee-pre-t- 

, Third Vice-presi-

. C- Tresliaiu. Secretary. 
P. Fleak. Treasurer

MAY LOSE UŒNSE.
M ind—»!. •!■!.. Apr iii 9».—Alphej-w-o

X—: ma:.- pr«»g.nei«»r •»! sir- E—r\ 
is the lir-t XX'iwisur B»«»a«f-i ream to fare 

1 like po-»ïbïiïly of lei»- piil -»n5 uf ks*- 
iwr— by the liquor "ion*- Act. NMnun 
wa» one «i alee liquor men raugisi ïu 
ale drag ur3 of the liovenuneui whiskey 
«irlMitf- for Mimiay -ellie- la# -ntu- 

i user aex-i pai-5 *l<RUt- Nowr he i* rhargxxL by 
! Là-en-e laepeecor Psniiil with -elEïug 
la-l Sunday. A thml rwuRtina weosM 
lireau ihe B*»-* oï hi- Bi»en-e. atninîw; 
lo the rezuûalbob*.

PLUMBERS’ STRIKE.
Toronto. April 9. A setilemen: of the 

l««itg continueil pliimliers" -trike i* in 
sight at last, an agitation among the 
independent employers having resulted 
in the organization of a new Master 
Plumbers’ and M<»am-fitter«' Associa
tion. to work in harmony "with the 
union.

NEGRO HANGED.
Philadelphia. April 9.—Warreek 

Brooks, a negro, was hanged here to
day for the murder of Wm. T. Jones. 
alFo a negro whom he shot during 
a quarrel.

Brook* is tlte seventh murderer to 
be hanged here within ihe last eight

Mr. If. G. Ijtmothf. Herb mi the Crowe 
1 in Chancery, is dead at Ottawa.

RACE TRACK GAMBLING.
Alban». X.Y.. April 9.—Fblowiug 

ihe failure oi the Senate la.-t nie1»" 
to pass the Aenew-Hsrt anti-raw iraek 
gambling bills. Governor Hughe- to
day sen* to the Legislature a me.-sege 
renewmr hi# reeocamendaltoa lor the 
^na«etmeni of this legislation and a»k- 

| ing for the enaetmena of eirli! *»rber 
« prr«positi<m= n«orw pending before the 
I legislature

i.wiunateiy. Mr-. Y»-rkc- i* a large ami 
-rlong woman, aad *u«tee«lftl in escaping 
the cut ting of the wea|H>n.

I hiring the »tnt»gie that endued, bow 
ever, -be wa- covered with •i>ntu-i« 
that are very puiniul ami «Ii-fisinring.

Finally. a> tie at tempt e»l to
brin» ris— hatchet -town on her bead, 
it ib-w off the handle, -he ljegbn to call j 
for IreBp. an»L Palmer fled, leaving her - 
breeding and halt faint in*» tinder the

I awful -train
I tiri-Cian KeEper and other neighbors 

responded to her rail, and found Palmer 
i iit the garden: la» up>n their appr.tach 
t h,- pulllexl «rut a boded revolver ami 
j. thr«»ateceil tf» -h*«»«r if they «ante near 
« him. Th» negro then [«mk to hi- heel». 

A warrant wa- -worn out for hi- ar
I* rest Iwfort- 'Stfiiire T. Howard Atkinson, 

of Buckingham.and placed in the haml- 
r>i l .«n-tabte l-uiah Peter*, wholoeated 

| Palmer in a sand quarry near the 
i Buckingham Frietkl-' meeting h«>t»-e. 
r where Eue -itrrendered without resistance.
Il AX be« arraignetl l«e|«»re the 'squire. 
I Pa'mer -ar t be wa* mad because Mr-. 
I Yerke* had ïriext r.» puis» him.
Î It appear- that Mr*. Yerke* had gen 

ereusly been supplying him with him-h 
an I coffee, and it i- sahl the man is 
rtnt mentally taLiusst.

Mr*. Yerke*. contend*, however, that 
hi* m»al ]i»MrEtri~e wa- criminal assault, 
and he doe- n»»t deny that he inten«Ie«l 
to serioo-ly *»un«I. if m,i murder, her 
(Viiwii^ t-f the assault, neighbor* did 
not consider him rie km*, although a 
lo-avy drinker.

lie ft ih>w in the county jail, charged 
with aggravated a-sauR attfl battery 

rith intent to kilL

Brampton Man Fell Twenty Fee 
With Stick of Cordwood.

| Brampton. April 9. George Sherxvotid, 
j an employee of the Brampton Coal Co., 
j while tml»>ading a ear of wood on the 
'• company's switch, fell xvith a stick of 

eordwood a distance of 25 feet, alight
ing «>n his head. Hi- skull xvas fractur
ed. the left si«le of hi- head being terri
bly crushed, while his right hip xvas 
broken. He cannot recover. Sherwood 
i- married and has txvo children.

$7.50 White Sxviss Brussels Net Curtains $4.88
A limited quantity only of these hand-ome and rich designs in XAJiite ! 

<x*iss B vu-els Net Curtain*, single bonier. 31 : yanls long; marked price 1 
$7.50. clearing i>er pair <

White Scotch XX'indoxv Muslin*. 3» incite* wide, in assorted dot «Ic-ign», < 
15c. clearing at 1»c yanl.

White Scotch Curtain Muslins, fancy xvhite stripe#, scalloped lwirders,‘| 
25c ami 30c yard, clearing at IT'.-r yd.

KILLED HIS WIFE.
Montreal. April tb — ibe coroner's jury 1 

to-day held Richanl Cahill criniiaallv | 
responsible for the* death of hi* xvife, 
which took place yesterday. . Cahill i- 
alleged to have thrown hi- xvife out <«f i 
their house while he xvas in a drunken |

man sustained a fractured skull.

Easter Millinery Display
A -pecial display here during thi- xveek »»f Foster Hats, ready for your ♦ 

«init-k and m-' ilniosing. Style* that art e\«|uisit«- and exclusive, and re- J 
member earlv choosing i- best. It xviB he a «iemonstration of the effect of # 
millinery stmlv bv «mr .oxn expert? peisonally in lamdon and Nexx York, ♦ 
nml of the results of the cleverness of hun.lreds «» our premiere milliners. »

Your Easter Kid Gloves
llaxe you chosen them yet. if not this i* your best Glove store, where £ 

qualities are right. Perrin's Gloves are known the world over for perfect fit- £| 
ting nml best style, all colors shoxviiig tor matviuug..your Easter costume,™

Baby Laugh
It belongs to health for 
a baby to eat and sleep, 
to laugh and grow fat.

But fat comes first; 
don't ask a scrawny 
baby to laugh ; why, 
even his smile is pitiful ! 
Fat comes first.
The wav to be fat is the 
way to be healthy.

Scott's Emulsioo
is the proper food, 
hut only a little at first.

AH Drauirt»' see. mm* $1.00.

pan pretty Easter box. XX c advi-e your eftriy choosing

FINCH 29 AND 31 Kl*6 ST. WEST
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Jim Kno" s.

fGrimsby lndeiieiidvul.)
The "heir of the «•ommon people xvill 

lie very light a* a general thing. All 
men an- not Jiall as !ia«l a- they are 

! painted. A «lose analysis ««I each itidi- 
‘ vidual of all my acquaintances xvouhl 
| find but fexv lw«l men. The common 

people xx ill la- judged by a right«*ous 
I judge—a just judge, ami best of all. by 
1 .m all-seeing judge—not by some narrow 
I minded fanatic, not by some deluded 

enthusiast who is wedded lo some par- 
' ticiilar creed or doctrine, but V.y a judge 
! that knoxvs men as they are and not as 
• they appear to be.

Fieasures of Anticipations. 
•Grimsby Independent.)

They sav it xvas worth a lot of money 
to sec the old timers around the car

liant- at Bvam»ville on Monday inor iinge 
x.ailing tor the <ar* to ^lari «»ut. As 
they thought of the many drinks of beer. ^ 
ahea«i of tlu-m. in Hamilton that day, 
tlivx li«k«-«l their lip- and xvaitcil anv- 
iouslv for the starter's liell t«« ring.

Is Borden a Failure?
• Kingston XX big.)

The Hamilton Conserva lives 
like the Provincial Premiers to t«»uS 
Ontario, in the federal intere-t. Mfl 
Borden's lead?rship a failure? Ill 
is one xx-av to adverti-e it.

POSTMASTER'S WIFE DEAD.
Bceton. Ont.. April 9.— Mr*. I one)

xvife of D. A. Jones. |ei»tnfa-tcr. is dead 
at the age of 63 years. She was prom
inent in Presbyterian t hureh 
here. Postmaster .lone* t* a bi 
of Senator Lymen Melvin Jones, ofj

"in'Tla^ÉFiiWi



TRAVELERS’ GUI1 SUSPENDED OFFICERS' f
SIR MACKENZIE BOW ELL ENTERS 

PLEA FOR THEM. Merchants
MM

■Hi ■

IE CALL 
UNANIMOUS.

, E. A. Mitchell of Ottawa Far 
Kara Chard.

Easier of Teroato the Oaly 
Other Nominee.

■I Fairly Atteaded and Entire
ly Harmonious.

j**As Rev. A, E. Mitchell, of Ottawa, 
received a majority of the votes 

’east this evening. I move that a call be 
extended to him unanimously.” This 
motion, made by .1. G. Gibson last even
ing, at the meeting of the people of 

Knox Church, for the purpose of extend
ing a call to some one of the men who 
Wve preached at the church since the 

! withdrawal of Rev. 8. B. Nelson, met 
kith a hearty response, and the call 

Spra» immediately declared unanimous, 
and was signed by those present. The 

I meeting was fairly attended, and of the 
: thousand odd communicants of the 
church 261 voted.

Rev. Dr. Fletcher acted as Moderator, 
and called for nominations from among 
the eight preachers who had allowed 
their names to stand as candidates for 
the post of shepherd of Knox Church 
flock. Those whose names were sub
mitted as candidates were as follows:

Rev. .4. M. Currie. Deseronlo, Out.
Rev. Robt. Atkinson. Uheeley, Ont.
Rav. E. B. Horne, Watford. Ony
Rev. P. F. Sinclair. Toronto. Ont.
Rev. John McCoy, Van Clair. Wis.
Rev. A. Et Mitchell. Ottawa. Ont.
Rev. Jas. Russell, Wolseley, Sask.
Rev. Alex. Esler, Toronto, Ont.
The name of Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of 

Ottawa, who preached at the church 
on March 8. was put up by .lame» Gow 
and J. Donaldson. Rev. Alex. Esler» To
ronto, who preached here on March 29, 
was proposed by .1. G. Gibson and E. G.

; McConnell. Dr. Fletcher then asked the 
; meeting if they were ready for the vote.
| and the “ayes” proclaimed they were.
I The two name» were then voted on.
| with the result that Rev. Mr. Mitchell 
c got the call. Dr. Fletcher informed the 

pre»» that the number of votes polled 
was 261. but the number each man got 

\ was not to be given to the public. The 
l scrutineers were: Messrs. J. G. Gibson.

•lames Johnson. T. M. XVright. F. \V.
>: Brennan, C. P. Moore, and -lames Dix

on. Mr. Gibson announced the result 
| of the vole.
[ It was moved by John Wright and 
[ seconded by E. G. McConnell that $2.500 
\ he the stipend. with a vacation of six

A uaanimou' resolution was passed to 
I pay Mr. Gibson $50 as expenses and re- 
| numeration for the work he had done in 
the interest of the Supply Committee.

| Mr. Gibson did not wish to accept this 
money, but the meeting insisted.

In a few well-chosen words the Mod- 
! era tor informed the communicants that 
: he was never in doubt for one minute 
I but that they would get a good man.
| as both of the men balloted for were 
I of the best. Mr. Mitchell, he said, was 

a well-known man and a good man. and 
I he thought the pulpit would be filled to 
! the satisfaction of all. There was no 
; discussion on any of the names of the 
t candidates, and no speech making, and 

the meeting was over by 9 o'clock. The 
a test harmony prevailed throughout.

WITH MENDELSSOHN.
Am Uterestieg Ereiieg Spelt el 

Unity CIbcI..

Snapshot of King Alphonse in Andaiit sian costun 
the Spanish, who find it undignified.

j Senator Scott Replies That Whole 
Matter May be Discussed When 
Judge Casse Is Reports on Marine 
Department—The Quebec Bridge.

| Ottawa. April 8.—In the Senate to

day there was a brief debate over the 
Civil Service Commission's report aris- 

j ing out of some remarks by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell in reference to the re
cent suspension of Messrs. Owen, Gre
gory and Fraser, of the Marine Depart
ment. Sir Mackenzie said that both 
Messrs. Owen and Gregory were very 
old servants of the Government, and 
when he tvas in office he had never 
heard a complaint against them. The 
only complaint, he understood, against 
Mr. Owen was that he talked too much 
about extravagence in the Marine De
partment. Sir Mackenzie agreed that 
officials should not talk too much, but 

! in this case it seemed that a rebuke 
| would have sufifeed without dismissal.
! Hon. Mr. Scott quoted the reply giv- 
i en in the Commons by Hon. Mr.
| Brodeur to a similar question, sliow- I ing that Mr. Owen had been suspended 

because the Minister found that orders 
given by him had not been carried out 
by them. When .Judge Cassels had re
ported there would be opportunity for ! 
the whole matter to he further discuss- i 
ed.

Senator Gibson thought Sir Macken j 
zie had not been fair in stating that | 
people had made a rich thing out of 
the Acetylene Buoy Company's contracts 
with the (iovernemnt. The men who 

| had put the capital into the company 
! had only realized 5 per cent, on their 
I investment.

Senator Landry asked if the Gov 
eminent had come to a decision as to j 

i the policy that they were going to pur- j 
I sue with respect to the Quebec bridge.

Hon. Mr. Scott said that there had 
j been no policy decided upon as yet.

Voted Against Vested Choir.
i St. Catharines. April 8.— The vestry of 
« St. Thomas' (Anglicanl Church held a 

meeting for the purpose of taking a vote 
upon the question of a vested choir. A 
sccerl vote was taken, with the result 
that it was defeated hv one vote. 68 vot- 

i ing yes. and 24 no. three-quarters being 
required to carry it. Rev. N. I. Perry, 

j rector, acted as chairman. The advo- 
1 cates of the vested choir will make an 
i endeavor to have the matter reopened 

liich ha- greatly shocked j at the annual Hauler Monday vestry 
j meeting.

COSTELLO ESTATE. 1 HOME MADE REMEDY.
Sale Approved, Subject to Provision Especially Valued by lh- Elderly People ,

of Will who Suffer.
A large health publication tells its

The Costello Kill cue was disced ! r,”lkre "f * •"“,,ber "f *i,Dl>le *ud 

of bv Mr Justrce Clute at Toronto j 'al- prescriptions that can be made a.
vesterdav. Kathersion Avlesworth for | r'lha hooever. lor the

... , cure of rheumatism and kidnev and
the pent loners \\ h b Knowle.-1 Wadd,, tr,.ulll„ r#wh„ the yrettest 
(Dundas) for Bridget Costello Pal- j ,,, H,„, Kxtraet Dandelion,
rick Costello by his will devised his '1 
esate to the applicants, his son and 
daughter, but charged them with the 
support and maintenance of testator's 
sister, Bridget Costello. The legatees 
now desired to sell their interest in 
the estate to Abram J. Binkley, one 
of the executors, to make provision 
for the maintenance of Bridget Costel
lo. and to have the balance of their 
shares paid over to them. Order sane- . 
tioning the sale to Abram J. Binktev : Pf^^riptn»n 
for the sum mentioned as asked, on i,, 
condition that the executors set a|mr: 
and keep a sufficient investment to . 
secure payment of $150 a year to Brid- j 
get for maintenance. Costs out of 
estate : those of Bridget between sol
icitor and client.

A» “Evening With Mendelssohn” was 
the title of the subject to the lecture 
given in Unity Church school-room last 

i evening by Miss Lillian Dixon. In her 
; opening remarks Miss Dixon gave an m 
I tcresting biographical sketch of the lam 
j ous composer, describing many things in 
; the early life of Mendelssohn, which 
: showed hi» wonderful musical ability for 
j instance, at the age of 9. a miniature 
| .orchestra ‘insisting of Mendelssohn's 
! little brother» and sisters, was formed 

and conducted by the young musical 
genius, his own compositions often be 
ing played- Miss Dixon explained that 

! Mendelssohn as a boy was not one of 
the dreamy kind, but full of life and 
fun, especially alter he had written 

; some very difficult piece of music.
| The lecturer said as a man. Mendels 
: »ohn was a clever, all round athlete, be- 
| ing an accomplished gymnast, swimmer, 

walker and dancer, and he had a etrik 
ing personality, though he was extract 

! dinarily sensitive. A dark spot in hit 
disposition was. though attached to his 

! friends, he loved only as he was loved: 
j yet he wad* not conceited, but noble and 

straighpfbrwa rd. though excitable, eim- 
! pie and impulsive as a child; but had a 
I horror of dissipation or excess and hat 
! ed meanness or duplicitv. He made hie 

debut on the 29th of May. 1829. before 
I an audience at a concert given by the 

Philharmonic Society in London. Eng. 
i The great musician was married on the 
| 38th of March. 1837. to Cecile Pean Ren * 
I aud. a beautiful and accomplished lady. • 

I and though not much has been heard of ' 
their home life, it is believed to have j 

! been very happy. In 1846 “Elijah” was j 
performed in England: one year later 1 

| the composer died.
There was a good attendance to hear 

I the lecture, ami all appreciated Miss 
j Dixon's interesting talk. The young 
I lady must have given her subject much 

study. She delivered it in » most inter 
est ing way. and proved herself a lec- 

] t virer of more than ordinary ability.
1 During the evening a few of Mendels- 

hn's songs and selections were given, r Mr. W. Seed sang “It is Enough.” from 
[ “Elijah.” and “On Wings of Song”: Mr.

. V. McMillan. F. N. C. X-, gave as pi- 
Fnno sektions. “Andante.” “Rondo Cap- 
' ricci.vso.” '-Wedding March.” "Venetian 

tier.” “Spring Song.” “Spinning 
‘ and “Funeral March.™ Mr. Me- 

fMilîân't playing wa< very finished and 
i much enjoyed. Mr. Seed is the pos
ter of a very fine voice. Mr. M. Ross

Will Build Sixty Houses.
[ Welland. April 8.—Aid. Rose, at a 

; of the council, announced that 
le was going to build 60 

in Welland to meet the house
__ houses will rent all the
from *10 to $25 and cost about

ime-half ounce: < om pound Kargon. one 
jounce: Compound Syrup Sar»aparilla, 
j three ounces. The.s,» simple, harmless 
! ingredients van be obtained at any good 
i prescription pharmacy at little cost and 
i are mixed by shaking well in a bottle.

The dose for adults j* a teaspoonful j 
! alter each meal and at bedtime, drink ; 
î ing a full tumblerful of water after j 
\ each dose, li i- further stated that this

mbie and lame hack, weak 
bladder and urinary difficulties, espee-

WILL STILL BET.
BILLS TO PREVENT GAMBLING 

KILLED IN LEGISLATURE.

The Vote Stood 25 to 25—Lacked One 
of Necessary Number to Bring 
Anti-race Track Gambling Bills 
Into Force.

Albany. April 8.—After one of the 
hardest fought battles ever witnessed in 
State Legislative circles, shortly after 5 

| o'clock this afternoon the two bills to

The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
I n the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Men

Daily and Semi-Weekly

eeun> nromt railway ststma
Wiaeara F»Ue. New York—*8J8 

a. tt.w a. ax. p. bl. nM ». ay 
». Oethertaw. Niagara Falla, BuCfafe-*lji

a. ax. 1$.w a. HL. *t.|6 p. m , »1A0 a.
L6S p. ax. H.00 p. m , ft-* p. XU* »-"M 

Qrlmeby, Beamevtlle, Marri 06 a. 86*
tU-H a, m , ÎB.S6 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.11 a. m . *X60 a. m., *8.«É 
a. *X46 p. m.. *6.16 p. ».

Brantford-*!.u a. m., t7A8 a. m.„ «.00 s- 
*•»•- ex. t•« a. n-4i p. m., t.êà 

p ™ . n.« ». m.
Faria. Woodstock. IngoroolC London-*!.!* xj 

IMia. m.. tS.to a. hl. *a.« a. 1.4# 
» a#.. *k* p. zx, t7.« ». ».

K George—fS.OO a. »., ft-80 p. tr.O* ». uu
?er*®f4, *- Thomar-tS-» x m., fl.46 ». m- 
Oualph. Paimereton, Stratford end North—* 

»:•» twe P- -•
trwTrn0”' Heepeler—t*00t*-« ».*.* 

J«rvk. Fort Dorar. Tlkwaborg. «mcoe—fS.fl 
O-10 •- 1SJ6 ». m., ts.18 ». m 

Oomaatown. Allandalo. North Bay OolltniBay Colling*
Orillia, Hunterilliâ^fT.Sô ™ m.. 10.4* 

• m.» a. ». and W.06 ». m
Pointa in Canadian North* 

w»^*UJ0 a. *8.66 p. m.
TÏÏÏ?“t7 00 *• 7 66 *• ® ■ ‘• «I a. m..

•M-U a.».. tUJO a.».. *11.80 ».m.. 1.00 p,
p1 m*'^e Of”-' rt-86 p *710 p- *8.ss

e^1ll25ton Port Credit, ate.—n.OO a. ».# 
«1.80 a. m.. t6.86 ». m.

»POUr«. Port Hope. Patarboro . Llndeay-* 
» . ta.40 p. ».. ta.36 p. m 

Ballavitia, BrockvlOe. Monterai and Beat— 
J! * « P ».. t « p-aa.1

*S2at ”°*pt 8uDd*^- tFrom King

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay-1 

«eon. Patarboro. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa^ 
Meatreal Quebec, Sherbrooke. 8t. John, N.l 
A. Halifax, N. 8., and all points In MarltimeJ 
Provinces and New England States Totten-4 
haia. Beaton, AUieton, Cralghnrot, Bala and! 
the Musteoka Lakee 

*-60 a. œ —For Toronto.
U-00 a. (Daily)—For Toronto.
8.1Ô p. ».—For Toronto, Myrtle, Undeay^ 

BOhasygeon, Peter boro, Tweed, Brampton. 
P®»»ue. Klora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, i 
arthar Mount Forest. Harrleton, Wlngham. 
rot ten ham. AUieton. Cratghurat. and inler-^ 
mediate pointa. 

t.OS ». m.—For Toronto.
1.16 p CDaily)—For Toronto, Feterbore..

, Pttawa. Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste Marie. Fort Wil
iam. Winning. Canadian Northwest, Koot- 

I may. and British Columbia pointa.
1 Trains arrive-8:16 a. m idailyi. W ZL a m.,
, jdaUy‘. and 2.10. 4.40. 6 15 (daily 1. 8 10 and

UNITED STATES NAVY.

Appropriation Bill Calls for Over 
Hundred Millions.

Washington. April 8.—The naval ap
propriation bill authorizing the con
struction of two instead of four bat
tleships and eight instead of four 

j submarine torpedo boats, and carrying a 
I total appropriation of $ 10.1.967.518 tor 
I the naval service for the fiscal year ;
| ending June 1ft. 1909, was reported to j- 
| the House to-day by Chairman Foss, of ;
! the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Representative Hobson, of Alabama, j 
J submitted a minority report recoin- j 
i mending that provisions he made in ! 
j the hill for four first-class battleships J 
j instead of two.
• The total appropriation rn-oinmended i 

$22.518.811 less than the aggregate j

The Vagabond.
V arc two vagabonda, Roger and I.
Roger » mv dog:—come here you scamp!

Juino (or toe gentleman.—mind your eye!
Over the table.—look out for the, lamp!

The rogue Is growing a little old;
•Five >ears we've tramped through wind and ^

Ami slept out doors when nights were void, j 
Ami are and drank and starved together. ^ ^

We've learned what comfort is. 1 tell yo!
A bed on the floor, a bit of rosin.

A fire to thaw our thumbs (poor feiiowj.
Tb‘ pew he boids up there> been frozen.

Plenty of ca’gut for my fiddle 
• This outdoor business is bad for the

I Tbec a tew nice buckwheats, hot from the 

And Roger and 1 set up for kings!

TORONTO, HAMILTON A BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

; Hamilton Hamiltoa
*1 06 p. in..............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express................*8.50 a. m.
; 1.06 ». m . Buffalo and New York

express..................................*10.30 a. na.
1.66 a. m Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and 
Boston express. . .1.20 p. m.

1.38 a. m Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation . **4 60 p m

Bleeping car dining car and parlor car on 
; jiin leaving Hamilton a: ti.20 p. m . and on 

train arriving at 9.65 a. m. Dining car
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at

î 1.60 a. m. and ajrivlng at 8.06 p. m.Pullmaa 
J parli't ears on all through trains 
1 Arrive Leave
I Hamilton Hamiltoa
I 1.40 a. m Detroit Chicago and

Toledo express............... **8 56 a. m.
! *9.45 a. m Brantford and Wat

erford express ............**10.35 a. m.
12.20 p tn Brantford and Wat

erford exprees **6.30 p. m.
'4.45 p m Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
proas.............................. ”3 10 p. m.
i.. .Brantford. Waterford 
and 8t. Thomas *3 30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
toe at Waterford.

••Dally. Except Sunday

No. thank ye. sir. 1 never dnnk.
Roger and I are exceedingly mora*. —

Aren : we. Roger?—eee him wink?
What a pity. sir. that dogs can't talk!

He understands every word that's «aid.
And be knows good milk from water and 

chalL.
prevent race track gambling were prac-

j tivally killed in the Senate. The bills i ■ ,■____ , ... , . , , ™ -1 failed by on, vot, to r,„iv, the r,- ^71",!;,',',t ” !V ,he -kp«tm«,t
‘Hilled ‘li vote* of senator* which are «3.1163.911» more than the amount The truth is. sir. now I reflect.

1 11Ppmpnated tor the fiscal venr ending : I've been so sadly given to grog 
■(>8 ! I wonder I've not la»: :he respect

' , , • Here’s to you. sir!i even of my dog
report shows that there are in • But he sticks to me through thick and thin: 

course of building >even battleships.
». „ __ _ î four aimured cruisers, three scout
I he vote on the bill amending the 1

■ssary to pass a bill in the Senate, j jUIJP *>„
___ nty-five votes in favor of the bills. | q-||e

rentedv for 1 «nd the same numlter against them, were 
recorded.

CONVENTION AT WOODSTOCK

Western Association of Congregational 
Churches.

Woodstock. April 8. The semi an
nual gathering of the Western Ass,», 
dation of Congregational Churchc- was 
held here yesterday and to-day. There 
were about thirty delegates in attei 
dance, and the programme was in e\e»y 
respect instructive and interesting 

TTie following were elected officers 
this morning: President. Rev. W. K. Gil- 
ray. B. A.. Brantford: Secretary. Rev. 
Edwin Hobb«. B. !>.. Sciitlaml: Treasur 
er. Rev. W. 11. A. t iari». London : home 
mission representative. Rev. Mafithew j 
Kelly. Watford: Vhairnmn of i redentiaI 
Committee. Rev. D. S-. Hamilton. B. A., 
London.

idly of the elderlx people, and one' of | P«*n»l code, making race track lotting a 
l>e ti»ed in rheumatic * 

fflieiions, relieving the aches aud the 
pains ar.d reducing swellings in just a 
short while.

A well-known local druggist slates 
that this mixture act- dirvt'lly upon the 
eliminative tissues the kidneys; 
cleanses these spongeiike organs and 
give» them power to sift and strain the 
poi--noiis .. waste matter and uric acid 
from the blood which is the cause of 
rheumatism.

("ut this out and hand to some suf- 
terer which would certainly l>e an act 
of humanity.

j cruisers, five torpedo-lioat destroyers. 
* ! four suhmarine torpedo lniats. two col

. . .. ^ ) I l,Ar3 n n.l * A-A cm ..a:..m • ■■ ——
Gray betting law. was the same,

To the liovemor it has been a hard 
a ad severe blow, for he indicated hi* dis
appointment in a short statement he , A ^ . _
mad, », .™.n », h, w,, »,qu»i«l«l will. I ln*uest °ocned al

And this o!d coat, with its empty pockets. 
And rags that smell of tobacco and gin. 

He’ll follow while be has eyes In bis sockets.

felonv. and the bill repealing the Peri-v i „ . . -• 1 ^ • liers and two sea-going tugs.

PROBING HAMBLYS DEATH. 

; Inquest Oocned at ville
The Governor ; 

speeches

WIFE BEATEN TO DEATH.

Montreal Woman Died of Injuries Re
ceived at Hands of Husband.

Montreal. April 8.— An inquest i» to 
be held to-morrow in regard to the 
death of Mrs. R. Cahill, of Point St. 
Charles, She was beaten by her bus-

FASTED THIRTY-ONE DAYS.

Knute Olmstead Died From Starvation 
at St. Paul.

<t. Paul. Minn.. April 8. Knute Ilm 
} stead died here to-day from starvation, 
alter an attempt to fast for forty days 
in order to demonstrate his theory that 
mind i< mightier than matter. Olm- 
»tcaul's fast lastetl thirty-one days, at- 
conling to those in the house.

SENTENCED TO THE LASH.

; Orillia. April S. -loseph McDonald. 
■ originally of Alexandria, drifted into 
I town Saturday evening and on Monday 
| committed as»»ult* on three children 
i under five _\ ears of age. He was

tend and diM from th, ,ffrot- of ih, ! promptly «rr.-l.jd, and rntrnlnv afin 
injuries received. Her lm»l«and was in 
court yesterday*, charged with drunken- 
neea. but was remambsl to await the 
result of the woman's injuries. It is 
murder or manslaughter.

noon sentenced by Magi-trate ( lark to 
eighteen months in the Central Prison, 
and to receive twenty lashes, ten upon 
entrv. and ten one month before leav
ing.

the result of the vote, 
j has labored incessantly 

arouse public sentiment, and has done 
: all that he could to bring the Senators 
j to view the hill as he did. To-night the 
I Governor issued this statement :

“It is impossible to lielieve that the 
people will permit the plain mandate of 
the constitution to be ignored. The con
test was not ended. It was only begun. 
It will continue until the will of the

• people has been obeyed.”
It was Senator t.ratton. of Albany.

| acting under order* of William Barnes, 
jun.. the local political leader, who de
tected the hill. Tlad he not voted 

j against them, the bills would have pa»s- 
J ed by a comfortable majority, for then
• there would not have l*een more than 
j two or three Republican Senators who 
; would have voted against the hills.

While there is still the danger of the 
, hills being called up and passed before 
' the Legislature adjourn- for its regular 
i session. on April 21. the possibility is 
! such a remote one that there is no fear 
; entertained of that event occurring.

I Everyone expect* the Governor will 
call an extra session in an effort to 
secure the passage of legislation that 

j will repeal the Percy Gray law.
FOR THE KING'S HEALTH.

His Majestv May Pay Visit to Aus
tralia.

Bodv Found in Vat.

• There isn’t another creature living 
, Would do it. and prove, through every di«

j So fond so faithful, and so forgiving 
1 To such a miserable, thankless master'
| No. sir!—See him wag bis tail ar.d grin’

By George! it makes my cid eyes water! 
Tha- is, there's something 1n this gin 

That chokes a fellow. But no matter!

î irangex il le. April 8. An inquest 
opened this evening on the laxly of -lack i 
Hanibly. found in an unused tanneiy vat : 
yesterday. t nhiner -lûmes Henry is! 
presiding. The foreman is Harry 
Flesher. The jnrv viewed the body anil , 
adjourned until Monday at 7 p. mi

Dr. G. H. Henry performed the au- • 
topsy. the rejxirt of which, although ! 
not made public yet. it is understood. I 
developed the fuel that no water being : 
found in the lungs indicated that Hum
bly wa« dead before the body went into

The remains were interred last even
ing by the authorities.

The case has caused a sensation here. , 
a= th**re are rumors that deceased met j 
with foul plnv.

!

We i! have tome music, if you willing.
AnJ Roger them! what a plague a cough

We'11 have some music, if you’re willing. 
Stand straight! Bout face! Salute your

Put°u;>'that paw' Dreaa! Take your rifle* 
(Some Ù3gs have arms, you see! I Now hold

Cap whiie the gentleman gives you a trifle 
To aid a poor old patriot eold-.er!

March! Halt Now show bow the rebe: shakes , 
Whet be stands up to beer his sentence. 

Now te1!s us how many drams it takes 
To honor a jolly new acquaintance.

Five yelps.— that’s five: he’s mighty know-

Tkt night s before us. fill the glasses! 
Quick, sir' I'm ill,—my brain is going! 

some brandy.—thank you.—there! it passe.»:

Why not reform? That’s easily said.
But I’ve gone through some wretched 

treatment.
Sometimes forgetting the taste of bread. 
And scarce remembering what meet meant. 

That my poor stomach’s past reform:
And there are times when, mad with think-

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect. January 6th, IMA 
Care leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate point»: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10. 10.10.
11.10 a. m . 1.00, 2.80. 4.10. 5.30, 6.10 7.46.

I 1.15. 11.10 p. m
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 

Oakville: 6.10. 8.00, 10.10 a. m . 1.00. 2.80.
6.10 8.26. 11.10. These cars atop at Beach 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant.

; Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00. 10.10 a. 
m 12.10, 1.4», 3.15 . 4.10. 6.10. 7.00, 8.90, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakvllie for Hamilton: 7.60, 
•.». 11.30 a. m : 2.36 4.00. 6.45. 9.46 p. m.

These cans etop at aJI stations between, 
Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant, Canal

I Bridge. No. 12.
| » SUNDAY SERVIOE

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington cut 
Intermediate points: 8.10. 9 10, 11.10 a. na.; 
LW. 2.30. 4 10. 6.10, 7.46. 8.16 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10. U.Î5 a. m ; 2.30. 6.10. 6.10, 8 26 

• ». m. These ca.s stop at Beech Road. No.
! 12. Canai. Hotel Brant. Burlington -tud all 

Statlon'i between Burlington and Oakv• « 
Oars leave Burlington for Hamilton %nd 

Intermediate pointa: 8.10. 10.10 a. m. ; 12.10 
L4S. 3.15. 6.10. 7.00. 6.30. 9.15 p. m.

Care leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a. 
m.: 1.16. 4.00. 6.45, 8.45. These care stop at 
all SUtlens between Oakville and Burling
ton Hotel Brant. Canal. No u

Sf*. ' rtkur hat= idopinl eastern

! New York. April S. A «-able despatch 
from London to the American *a\s: 
Inner Court circles declare that the 
King's appointment of the Earl of I);i*l- 

; ley as Governor-General of Australia is 
! the forerunner of a Royal visit to the 
antipodes. The King ha~ long wanted 

Xto pay a visit to his most distant- col- 
* ony, and Sir Frederick I'reves has told 

him it would do him an incalculable 
amount of good. They a-sert that laird 
Dudley's principal duty next year will 
be to make arrangements for the King's

j De-pile this honorable possibility, the 
i Earl of Dudley i* very much dissalis- 
j lied over his appointment as Goxernor- 
! General of Australia, although King 
; Edward was personally responsible for 
j his selection. lie knew, a- most of the 
! eligible diplomats know, that the life of 
an Australian Governor General does 

i not lie in rose-strewn paths.

Shot and Killed Woiÿtan.
; Kokomo, Ind.. April 8.—Mrs. Fairy 
1 McVlain-Miller was shot and instant 
i ly killed here to-day by Worley Os- 
; born, a discarded lover. Osborn en- 
: tered the Miller home and killed the 

woman as she lay abed. Osborn fled 
j and has not been capture.1

Latest pliotn o* the baby heir to the Spanish throne for whose safety 
Queen Ena is always tearing. The dread of an anarchist attempt on the 
life of her son has made the queen a nervous w reck.

Fatal Runaway.
St. Thomas. April 8.—Henry Hill. 

-I. P.. Aldboro |own»hip. has succumbed 
to injuries received in a runaway 
accident on Monda\ afternoon. \\ hen 
driving through West l.orne a runaway 

j colt jumped into the buggy in which he 
' was driving, and he was thrown,out and 
I badiv hurt.

THE ASIATIC QUESTION

Kipling's Conversations With Various 
Persons in Canada.

London. April 9.—Mr. Rudyard Kip- ' js there a way to forge: to think?

. sen out beeven for something warm 
To prop the horrible inward sinking

BRANTFORD A HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 30»h, 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00, 8.30, 10.30 a. m ; 

12.30. 2.80. 4.SO. «.30. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Aocasler 7.30. 9.30. 11.30 a. m ; 

1.80 3.30. 6.60. 7 80. 9.00 p m 
On Wednesdays and Saturday* a ,-peciai 

far will leave Hamilton at 10.JO p. m. This 
car will wait until 16 minutes after the dosa 
thaütr eV*nlne D*r,onn*DC« at the d.fferenl

This time table la subject to change at an» 
thne without notice

SUNDAY SERVI'.?*
Leave Hamilton- 10.00 a. m. : I’.jo z w 

4.80. 7.W. «80 p m
Leave Ancaeter: 10.90 a. m. : 1 30 3.30 6 Ml

1.11. 8.00 p. m.

ling's letter in the Morning l*ost to-day I 
deals with the Asiatic question in Brit 
i«h Columbia, mainly by dialogues with 
various people, which indicate a strong 
hut suppressed feeling against labor'* 
attitude on the question of immigration 
generally, lie says: “I leave it to you. 
especially in Australia and the tape, to 
draw your own conclusion.’’

HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas—6.Û0, 7 16. 8.06, 9.16, m is. 
11.16 a. m . 12.16. 1.15. 2.15, 3.16, 4.16, 6.16. 
•-IS. 7.16. *16. • » 10 20. 11.16 p. m

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.16. 8.15. 9.15, 10 15. 
urv, _ XL 16 a. m . 12.16, 1.15. 2.16. 3 16. 4.16, 6.16, 6.15,

You needn’t laugh, sir: they were no: then j 1-16. 8-15. K 30. 11.15 p. —

At your age. sir. home, fortune, friends. 
A dea" girl's love.—but I took to drink.— .

The same old story: you know bow it ends. 
If you would have seen these classic feat-

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS

A Former Toronto Physician Rescued 
by Police.

Detroit. April 8. Dr. George ^houits, 
.who moved to Pontiac. Mich., five weeks 
ago. from Toronto, was found lying un
conscious in his office Tuesday night. 
with a partially filled bottle of chloro
form in one hand and the gas in his of
fice turned on.

He was hurried to his room, where 
medical attention was given him. and 
the physicians attending him lielieve 
he will recover. The authorities think 
Shoults attempted to commit suicide.

Dr. Shoults i= a graduate of the L'ni- 
versity of Toronto.

SHOT HIMSELF IN LOFT.

Retired Farmer in Middlesex Found 
Dead With Pistol Beside Him.

l»ndon. tint.. April 8. — Arthur 
Waters, a retired farmer, was dis
covered dead in the loft of the stable 
of West and Glennv, of Delaware, at 
.tn early hour this morning with an 
empty rcvolvft- lying by bis side. A 
coroner's jury, after a brief session, re
turned a verdict of suicide while tem
porarily insane.

Waters was a man about Ml years of 
age and was in good circumstauces. and 
no motive is assigned for his act.

Messrs. Fred Richardson. Fred Dane. 
John Ltxion and John Tytler are men
tioned *s likely running mates for the 
present t onservotive members of the 
legislature in Toronto.

a burning libel on God’s creatures ;
~I waj. one of your handsome mtn!

If you bad seen her. go fair and young.
Where head was happy on this breasi ! 

tf vot! could have heard the songs I sung i 
When the w'ne went round, you wouldn't • 

have guessed
That ever 1. air. should be straying

From door to door, with fiddle and dog. \ 
Raraed and penniless, and playing 

To vou to-night for a glass of grog:

SUNDAY SERVICE 
Leave. Dundee—8.50, 10.00. 11.46 a. m.. 1 38, 

ÈM 3.36. 4 30. 6 30. «.30. 7.30, 8.30. 9.16. 10 M

Leave Hamilton—9 15. 11.00 a. m . 12.40 131, 
*40. 3 36. 4 30. 5.30, 6.30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.15, 18.15

HAMILTON, GBIMSBY * BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY

WSEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave HamtRon—7.10, 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 a.

te a married „ 1X10. 1 18. 2.10. 8.10. 4.10. 6 10, «10. 7.10, «18.*
Twas better for her that we should parv.— i^0 u 10 p m ‘

—.   1  k.w-ænrociflc! I'fa 1 _ ' _ f.. _ _ _ _Better the soberest protiest life 
Than a bleated home and a broken heart 

I have seen hêr' Once. 1 was weak and

Or. the .dusty road a carriage stopped :
Bu: tittle she dreamed, a* on etae wen:.

Leave Beamaville-^,15. 7.15, 8.15, 815. 1814.

P IS X m . 13.16, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 616. 
16. 7.16. I.1Ô, 9 40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—8.10. 10 10, 11.10u: time sne M . .. - 1A .

Wh. kl.s- .h. «1. -h- bar t»»« aro, '“i 4V £
*** L16, ^ 4U> 5 “- «•>» TÎC

You vc set me talking, sir. I’m sorry:
L makes me wild to think of the change' 

What do you care for a begger'e story ?
Is i: amusing? You find it etrange?

I had a mother so oroud of me!
Tvas weil «he died before—do you know 

If -he benny spirits in heaven can sc*
The ruin and wretchedness here below?

Arnrher eia*=. and strong, to deaden 
This oain: then Roger and I will sta-t.

I wonder, bes he such a limniah leaden.
Arhinr thing in place of * heart?

He i« «='d cotre tines, and would weep if he

No doubt remembering things that were.— 
A vi*4nous ’-ennel. with pîemv of food. 

And btm^el* a sober, respectable cur.

I’m better now: that g Laos was warming.
You rascal! limber your lazy feet!

XV»* must be fiddling and performing
For supoer and bed. or starve In the street. 

Not c. very gay life to lead, you think?
Bu: scon »e shall go where lodgings are

And the sleepers need neither victuals nor 
drin':—

The sooner the better for Rover and me!
—J. T. Trowbr:dge.

At a meeting of St. Andrew"* congre- 
cation. Strathroy. on Wednesday even- 
iuu Rev. W. M. Kannawin. B. A.. I). D.. 
o? Woodville. was unanimously chosen 
pastor. Tbe stipend is $1,200 and a

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m. : leave Beach 

Piers. *9.20 a. m.; arrive Toronto. 11.45 a. m.
Leav - Toronto. 4.30 p. m. ; arrive Beach 

Piers. *6.56 p. m. : arrive Hamiltoa, 7.15 p. m. 
•Weather permitting.

TWO MEN ASPHYXIATED.

Accident in the Waterworks Well at 
* Winnipeg.

Winnipeg.. April 8.—A Johnson, en
gineer of the waterworks department, 
and Thomas L'laverley were asphyxi
ated by gas in well No. 4 of the city 
water system this morning. L'laver
ley was iu charge at night, and evi
dently went down the air shaft with
out testing it for gas. according to 
instructions, and Johnson lost IiK life 
in an heroic attempt to rescue ftÿn. 
Viaverley was a young Englishman 
and had no relatives here, but John
son has a wife and family.

At a meeting of the East Toronto Con
servative Association a protest was nia^e 
against Albany Club rule.



VICTORIAN ORDER. I HIGHLANDERS

Extra Nurses Required For the HAD NEARLY 500*

Amateur night at the Savoy will offer 
a combination calculated to banish dull 
care. The programme to be supplied by 
thp local talent will feature a comedy 
bketeli by Hamilton amateurs, who are 
contemplating entering the variety field. 
The billing announces it ns “one big 
scream," and the audience will be given 
an apportunity to pass judgment to-mor
row night. Several other good at tin

tions, including a mimic, double trapeze 
net. gingers, dancers and the usual com
edy numbers, will be seen. The regular 
bill this week has been unanimously 
pronounced one of the best balanced and 
most pleasing of the season. The Apollo 
Quartette, presenting the clever little 
comedy playlet. "The Man Outside."con
tinues to score a most substantial hit.
W hile the sketch itself, with its pretty ^ 
stage setting, attracts much attention, 
it is the singing that arouses the entliu , 
si asm. Last night the quartette respond 
od to several encores and then left the 
audience clamoring for more. If you 
«ant to see something out of the ordin
ary in magic and mystery, have a peep 
at* the Okito family, Chinese magicians, j 
'I hey have a routine of clever tricks, : 
which please and mystify. H. V. Fitzger
ald. who makes twenty-five lightning . 
changes in his clever protean sketch, is 
another interesting feature of this ; 
week’s offering.

As one of next week’s big cards, the ; 
management announce the appearance ! 
of one of the most talked of attractions 
in vaudeville. “The Mighty Dollar.” a 
sensational playlet, presented by Butler 
Haviland and Alice Thornton. The char
acter of John D. Rockefeller, the Oil 
King, is presented in this sketch as a : 
legitimate impression, and not a cari- 
rature. It is credited with being one of 
the most, intensely interesting sketches 
before the public to-day.

Vermont Patriotism.

music store, where the lists can also be 
signed. As there has been a large ad 
vance sale, an early application would 
be advisable. It is claimed for Leslie 
Harris that lie is the superior of Mr. 
Geo. Orossmith. Reserved seats are $1

About Frank Daniels.
Frank Daniels, who is to be at the 

Grand to-morrow night, in his new 
comic opera, “The Tattooed Man," is 
now rated as the Dean of the comic 
opera stage. He has hung on to that 
style of expensive entertainment "while 
many others have given i', up. There is 
no doubt that Daniels has made an art 
of being funny in his own peculiar way 
—a funny man whose, specialty is the 
extreme of absurdity and burlesque, who 
is never anything but extravagant in 
all his effects, and yet never overdoing 
bv a hair what might so easily lie over
done. He has his art always in hand. Ap
parently un restrained, he exercises the

s-RANK DANIELS,

i Who will be seen in “The Tattooed Man" 
! at the Grand to-morrow evening.

J he vinci value of this story is its 
truth, there is on tour a rural comedy 
known as "The Country Kid. ’ The 
rights tu it arc control leu exclusively by 
Lent ley Bryson, in their search for 
available dates the management applied 
by letter to the proprietory of the "opry 
house" at Danville, Yt. The following 
reply was received a few days later. I 

Dear Sir,- - Thp Country* Kid’ was j 
played here this «inter by home talent

fines restrain over it. He stops H the
right moment, and gives wist

injects a new kink • f folly with
appi eciation of how far he
his audience. This is probably the
of Daniels' popillai ty. and the

man who doesn't laugh at him is eith

Work During March.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses was held on 
Tuesday. In the absence of the Presi
dent, Mrs. Gibson, the Vice-President, 
Mrs. Watkins, took the chair. A very 
satisfactory report was given by the 
head nurse, Misa Hannah. March was 
an extraordinarily busy month. Not 
only were the three regular nurses of 
the staff fully employed, but extra 
nurses had to be called upon.

At the close of the meeting Mrs. Wat
kins presented the head nurse, Miss Han- 
nah. with an illustrated copy of the life 
of Florence Nightingale, for the benefit 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses.

The subscriptions collected for the ben
efit of the order were :
Mr. George Vallance ............................. * *»
Gurnev Tilden Co....................................... •)
R. McKay Co. .................................. "
Herald Printing Co...................................
Times Printing Co....................................
Mr. K. Finch-Noves ...............................
Mrs. W. A. Wood .................................
Mr. P. Patterson .........................
Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins ................
Miss Hendrie • • ..............

THAW DIVORCE.

Harry Betievei He Will Wia Back 
Wife’s Love Whea Released.

\ lv York, April 9.—Robert E. De.ro, 
j’the referee appointed to take testimony 
i in the annulment suit of Mrs. Evelyn 
‘ Nesbit. Thaw, made the definite 

nouncement this afternoon that the 
hearings in the action would not be held 
in secret, but would be open at least to 

i newspaper men.
It is not likely that the proceedings 

in the suit will be begun before the 
first of next week. Lawyer O’Reilly is 
waiting for depositions to be taken in 
Pittsburg, intended to prove Harry 
Thaw’s insanity at the time he married 
Evelyn Nesbit.

Harry Thaw is not disturbed over the 
suit, according to alienists who are 

i watching his condition at Matteawan.
Many who have studied Thaw closely 

since the Madison Square Garden trag- 
edv expected that the actual trial of 
Mrs. Thaw's suit would be the signal for 
a brain storm on the part of the. man 

: who is in the State hospital for the 
j criminal insane. But his well-known 

vanity, it was declared, has come to his 
rescue in this latest tribulation. He 

| firmly believes, it is said, that when he 
is released he can readily win back the 
love of his wife.

t dyspectic or has trouble at.
Between the Acts.

Golden

BLEW UP.

Engine *nd Tkree Can Demolished 
—Men Hart.

od singer. Al. H. I Metz)
nu they talk ot repeating it soon again, j Wilson, the ambassador of German dia

loot, in Sidney R. Ellis' new play of 
picturesque Switzerland. “Metz in the 
Alps," will be a visitor at the Grand on 
Saturday afternoon and evening. Mr. 
Wilson is a voting man of talented abil
ities who has forged to the front as a 
German comedian, and who is now pre
eminently without a peer in his line.

Out on tli" Pacific Coast Mary Shaw 
is creating a furore in her repertoire of 

and Ibsen plays. Los Angeles took

W e should be: ghiu to have you come 
with another play it you have one, most 
any time. Only fix one night and we 
will keep the hall for you, unless en
gaged before we hear from you. The 

l price for hall is $4.50 and two free

Hope you will have another play and 
conclude lo come, been quite a long 

| t fine since a travel ling play has been 
I here. \ ours iu haste,

“E. H. BROWN."
Bentley & Bryson answered this start

ling communication by forwarding con
tracts and assuring Mr. Brown that they j “or “G 
alone held the rights to “The Country ■ Then 
tittd." They received this reply :
( "Sirs—1 will not sign such vont

I Iu a place like this we arc not expected 1 the Grand on Good Friday -inve it was 
to do such things. J open the hall and j last presented in this section. Principal 

j see that there ts a fire, lights and the J interest in I lie coming performances will 
j bull as clean as can be this time of year. 1 attach to the appearance in the dual 

aud that is all I shall do. Come or not, j leading role of Miss ( herii.ah Simpson, 
just as you choose, and 1 shall not war J Miss Simpson has been making rapid 
runt a lull house. People here do not i stride- in her profession, and is just now 

j patronize travelling co. as a general rule, accounted about the best prima donna 
and I do not think it can be played bet. I soprano in America who is effect V n

Ansonia. Conn.. April 9.—A freight en 
gine on the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railway blew up early to
day at Wheeler’s Farms. a point about 
three miles below Derby.

Two uien were badiv injured, one of 
whom may die, and another painfully 
hurt. 'Tlie locomotive, one of the new 
mogul type, was completely destroyed, 
and the roadbed torn up for a considera
ble distance. Wreckage, the removal of 
which will probably require most of the 
day. is strewn over the tracks.

The engine was drawing 35 loaded cars, 
and the three forward cars were also 
blown up. Several trainmen jumped and 

he one, James Templeton, a brakeman, of 
ca-t of principals of “Red Feather." the i \evv Haven, suffered a fractured skull, 
romantic comic opera, which vu mes to He was brought to the New Haven Hos-

SPLENDID TURNOUT FOR FIRST 
PARADE OF SEASON.

Only the Men Who Do Their Work
Right Up to the Top Notch Will
Go to Quebec.

An excellent turnout characterized the 
opening parade of the 91st Regiment 
last evening at the armory. Considerable 
enthusiasm was shown by the numbers 
of the regiment, and every man seemed 
ready and anxious to get down to work 
at the drills for the coming season. CoL 
lvogie in his address to the men before 
going out for a march, said he was ex
tremely well pleased at the large turn
out of the men. and thought it augured 
well for the season. He hoped the men 
would keep up the good beginning. Col. 
Logie made mention of the fact that 
but 50 per cent, of the regiment would 
be taken to Quebec this summer, and 
that meant the survival of the fittest. 
Only those whose attendance marks are 
high, and whose average for the season’s 
work is also high, will be taken, and it 
was up to the men to show their loyalty 
to the regiment by turning out at every

A short march was taken through the 
principal streets, and on the return the 
men were dismissed. The parade state 
was: Col. Logie, Majors Bruce and 
Roberts, Capt. Bell, adjutant : Capt. 
Chisholm, paymaster ; Capt. Somerville, 
quartermaster; Capt. Drummond, chap
lain; staff sergeants 10. buglers 38. 
brass band 43. signallers 11, pipers 20. 
bearers 17. recruits 50, total, with the 
various companies. 473.

Bugle Band Supper.
After drill the buglers adjourned to 

Stroud’s hotel, where a bountiful repast 
was laid out for them. It was the an
nual affair, and a big time was had. Tt 
was of an entirely impromptu order. 
Col. Logie. Major Bruce. Capt. Bell, 
Capt. Moodie. Capt. Somerville. Capt. 
McCullough. Capt. Dickson. Lieut. Ste
phens, Q. M. S. 1. Smith. Q. M. S. Mc- 
Andrewg, and Sergt. John Martin. 13th. 
were present. and each had a few con
gratulatory remarks to make regarding 
the buglers. Sergt. Andrews was in the 
chair, and the usual toasts were re
sponded to. During the evening music 
was discoursed by Sam. Minnis and 
others. The party broke up at an early

Prizes Presented.
n the Drill Hall, after the parade, 

last night, Capt. Moodie called the mem
bers of H Company, of the Highlanders, 
together, and presented the prizes for 
proficiency, attendance at drills and 
shooting, to the winners, some 1«’> or 18 
in number. The prizes consisted of regi 
mental stick pins, cuff links and wrist 
watches.

The recipients were Color-Sergt. Wit- 
thun, Color-Sergt. Sinnott. Sergt. Ink
ster. Sergt. Hunt. Corp. Forsyth, Corp. 
J. H. Pickett. Corp. Hale row, Pte. Tor 
lett, Pte. Edwards, Pte. Hammer. Pte. 
Forbes, Pte. Moir. Pte. Robt. Miller, Pte. 
B. Miller, Pte. Peffera.

pattern by San Francisco and rallied 
round the flag. boys, no matter whether 
“Candida." "Mrs. Warren’s Profession” 

hosts" were the bill, 
have been few

the

tor than what our boys did.
"Yours iu haste.

"E. H. BROWN."
1 he answer : It will he a struggle, hut 

Bentlèy & Bryson will circumvent Dan 
ville, Yt.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
• *ne of the most interesting actes in 

vaudeville i> that of the four Fords, and 
it will be seen next week at Bennett's, 

j '•his quartette is in the fore front of 
| dancers, and has much that is new to ex 

hibit. Another attractive number will 
! Le Walter Daniels, the celebrated imper- 
j sonator.

I he show this week has been well at 
tended, and the acts very favorable com 
niented on by all who have seen them. 
Hie headliner. Conchas. is still biiM a- 
toundmg people with his wonderful 
strength and nerve. His act is consider 
-d as th<* most dare-devil one that ever 
came here. Even evening and afternoon 
he «un« a tremendous risk, and nothing 
Inn sheer strength and skill s„ve> him 
from an accident. As it is. he is so dev 
torons that no one would suspect the 
danger he runs. “The Wild Rose" i- 
a I sow, lining laurels. It is bright and 
«atehy. and has a real lesson to impart 
n * th«t ‘•annul I*, said of all vaude 
Mile sketches. I he remainder of the bill ; 
IoIIowh: Barr and Evans, the rustic ami 
the stout lady; AImont and Dumont 
original instrumentalists; IVrlev. novel 
ty impersonator: ilibbert and Warren, 
corked singers and dancers; Emma Part 
ridge, operatic singer, and the motion 

1 pictures.

j leading voles of the type requiring a 
I change from the costume m a dashing 
i knight of the road to that worn by a 
; i ountese of an European court at a dress

Evolution of Amateur Night.
New \ ork Telegraph : The evolution 

I of t he amateur night is almost as inter 
jesting a study as the growth of the 
1 moving picture movement. So profitable 
Idid these amateur nights become that 
1 managers at once taxed their ingenuity 
nt.o devise another special event with 

Ttfhich to reinforce the regular burlesque 
»? vaudeville performance.

One inventive impresario thought of a 
iveekly chorus girl contest, which oaten 

Isilily. at least, should give the down 
llrodden automobile owners of the com- 
Ipany an opportunity to show their skill v
lag solo performers. Thursday night was 
■set aside for the controversy, and from 
Ithe outset the innovation was a success.
■ Vow no well regulated burlesque house 
■is without its Thursday night chorus 
1 girl contest. It would be as barren as |
I home without a self-playing piano. j ■ .... . .I The next step was the inauguration of f .. . • • t lp guP<‘n°r,ty
|. be«utv contest. Wednpsdnv night in * f'"1. •,r,r‘ >“*'
■ . , i , ,• . v , . I up a market in almost everv part of theIt lie burlesque houses is devoted to this v ... *_ •. „„ ,«ml cnmnlpvinn \orth -American continent, that has
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pital. Harry W. Rowe, the fireman, was 
badly scalded. He was taken to a hos
pital at Bridgeport.

The cause of the explosion is not yet

EAST FLAMBÜR0 WEDDING.
'The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mar

shall. Schaw, was the scene of a plea
sant event on Wednesday, March 25th. 
when their eldest daughter. Mary Eve
lyn. was united in marriage to Mr. Alex 
MeCaig, son of Mr. Alexander McCaig. 

i of A be r toy I v. At half-past four o’clock, 
to the strains of the "Wedding March,” 
played by Miss Lillian Revelle, cousin of 
'.iu* bride, the bridal couple took their 
stand under an arch of evergreens.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Samuel Lawrence, of Duff’s Church, as
sisted by the Rev. C. W. ( ook, of Hes-

The bride was becomingly attired in 
white, and carried a bouquet of white

'The -bride and groom were unattend
ed.

After the ceremony the guests, num
bering about eighty, were ushered into 
the dining-room, where they were served 
with a dainty repast.

The bride’s travelling suit was of 
navy blue ladies' cloth, with white hot.

The bride and groom received many 
handsome presents, showing tlie high 
esteem in which they are held.

Guests were present from Detroit. To
ronto. Vollingwond. Hespeler, Nassaga- 

. weya. Aberfovle and surrounding vicin
ity.

Mr. and Mrs. Met aig will make their 
home on the third concession. Puslinch.

"Their many friends wish them much 
happiness and prosperity in their new

PASSED A VaTr nTgHT.

■ London. April 9.—The bulletin issued 
this morning regarding the health of the 
former Premier. Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman. says that lie had passed a 
fair night, and that there' were no new 
developments to report in the patient’s 
general condition.

BURNED TO CRISP.

Calamet Lillie One» Suffer and Die 
In Mother’s Absence.

Calumet. Mich., April 9.—Two children 
of Joseph Jeanotte. of Calumet. were 
burned to death to-day in the absence of 
their mother. The clothing of the 5-vear- 
old girl ignited while she was playing 
with the fire in a stove, and she was 
burned to a crisp. The 15-months’ old 
hoys clothes caught fire as his sister 
roiled on the floor in agony near him. 
Tlie infant inhaled flames and was had 
lv burned about the upper body, dying 
within three hours.

The mother was away from home but 
15 minutes.

SET BLOODHOUNDS

After Negro Who Kidnapped a 

White Mai il Alabama.

Anniston. Ala.. April 9.—J. C. West. a 
white man. who was acting as a special 
deputy sheriff, was kidnapped by Will 
Cunningham, a negro, whom he was at
tempting to arrest near Lincoln, this

It is said that while West was reading 
the warrant to the negro. the latter 
seized the deputy’s revolver and march 
ed him toward Coosa River. Posses 
have been organized and bloodhounds 
placed on the trail of the negro.

THE FARMERS’ GYM.
There promises to he great fun at the 

Y. M. C. A. to-morrow and Saturday 
nights, at the Farmers’ Gym. exliibition. 
The idea of the show is that a lot of 
farm hands, on a rainy day, undertake 
to show the instructor of a city gym
nasium how city chaps work in a gym. 
The audience is supposed to lie gathered 
in Farmer Si. Perkins* barn, and the 
work of the rubes will be very amusing. 
It wil cost 15 cents to get into the barn 
and 10 cents extra for barn floor and 
hav loft seats.

HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

HE GOT OFF.

COURT CANADA.
Court Canada, 515, Canadian Order of 

Foresters, held its first meeting in the 
new hall. 83 John street south, last 
night, and a very pleasant meeting it 
was. After the initiation of candidates 
Brothers George Willcoek, Geo. O. Elder, 
W. R. Feast and G. B. Rittenberg were 
elected delegates to the next meeting 
of High Court, to be held at Niagara 
Falls in June.

iJ
•- H “ v il oi..it. it id AN, J3. 

A.s Miss Ethel Jackson she is the 
“Merry Widow” in that popular musi
cal production. It is reported she will 
soon ask for a divorce.

itest of peroxide and complexion pastes. 
■Tuesday night is given over to a eom- 
lpai ison of limericks submitted by the
|audience.

Leslie Harris.
,,The reserved seat plan for subscribers 

ito the Leslie Harris entertainment opens 
I to-morrow (Friday) at Nordheimer’s

had
the most enormous increases in sales, 
year after year, until over 18,000.000 
packages was the immense output for 
1907. This continental endorsement of 
“Salada" Tea proves conclusively their 
right in offering it to the public as the 
most delicious and healthful tea in the 
world. »

London, April 9.—Eddie Guerin, of 
Chicago, who has been concerned in 
many criminal charges, and who was 
arrested in this city on March 31 last 

, un suspicion of being eonneeted with 
: a recent bank robbery in the provinces, 
i was to day discharged from custody.

THE AUTO RACE.
I San Francisco, April 9.—Julius Cleri- 
hue. who is caring for the French driv
ers in the New York to Paris automobile 
race, says he has received a telegram 
from the commandant at Fort Liscum, 
Alaska, to which point the American 
car is now bound by boat, stating that 
the Keystone Canyon is not open, and it 
will lie impossible for any automobiles 
to get through.

Wife—Must you go to the club to
night, dear? Husband—It isn’t abso
lutely necessary, but I need thé rest.— 
Life.

Notice to Orangemen.
(Toronto Star.i

Meanwhile let Toronto get this well 
into its head. The Whitney Govern
ment says that the street cars are at 
liberty to run over any Orange parade 
thev like.

The Miracle.
There"» not a leaf upon the tree 

To show the cap is leaping,
There's not a blade and not au ear 

Escaped from winter’s kef ping—
But there's something in the air 

A something here, a something there,
A restless something everywhere—

A stirring in the sleeping.

A robin's sudden, thrilling note!
And see—the eky is bluer!

The world, so ancient yesterday.
To-day seems strangely newer;

All that was wearisome and stale 
Has wrapped itself in rosy ve-il- 

The wraith of Winter, grown so pale 
That smiling Spring peeps through her!

—Isabel Ecclestone Mackey, in the Can-

|A carnival of bargains Friday
V ................. .. .............. ■ ! — ........... . . « ' *
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Smart $8.50 trimmed hats $6.50
THINK of buying becoming new Easter Hats, in these beautiful styles at $6.50. Most 

stores would have to charge $10 for them. They are worth $8.50 here. But we 
trimmed them especially for Friday and shaved our profits close, and the result is—these 
beauties at $6.50. “I never saw such beauties!” exclaimed-a customer to whom we show
ed some of tb<?m this afternoon. ‘‘Did not know that; you had such cheap hats. I just
paid $10 for mine at --------*s and this $6.50 hat of yours really looks better than mine.”
Why not come to The Right House first next time? They are trimmed with flowers, wings, 
quills, ribbons and tulles in many charming fashions and styles. Any color you choose.
No two hats alike.

$6.50 street hats for tailored wear at $5
Popular sailor styles, black, white, browns, navies and jirornt shades; smartly trimmed in dashing and 

dignified styles with ribbons, wings, quills and fancy net bows. Splendid value at $6.50, but as a Friday spe
cial we have marked them at $5.00 each. No two alike. Early for best choice. *

I____________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

85c to $1.50 dress goods at 69c
A FRIDAY bargain snap in superior new spring weaves of quality and style for Tailored 

Suits and Dresses for Easter. Bpring and summer. 85c Fan am a Suitings. 46 inches wide, 
all wool crisp weaves, navy, brown myrtle. Copenhagen and black. 85c snappy black 
Voiles and Armures, and $1.25 to $1.50 smart Worsted weaves in the new check and stripe 
effects. A wide variety for selection. Y'our choice to-morrow at 69c the yard.

This great buying opportunity involves just the smart new Easter weaves that every woman is willing 
to pay full price for. The eiiance is yours to-morrOw to secure your E aster gown at a substantial saving. Will 
you be in time? Best choice to first comers—of course.

88c pretty flouncing* at 59c $3.25 long Kid gloves $2.45
! N sale all day. Again we are able toBEAUTIFUL new Embroidery Flounc

ings for children’s and women’s 
dresses ; deeply embroidered in dainty 
eyelet and shadow designs on good sheer 
Swiss muslins. 27 inches wide and reg
ular good value at 88c the yard. Friday 
bargain price 69c the yard. Ou sale all 
daw

offer these superior Gloves, for 
Easter wear, at a saving. 10 dozen pairs 
go on sale to-morrow. Soft, elastic, qual
ity of good-wearing real kid. Cut in per
fect style. 16 button length in 2 dome 
mousquetaire effect. Black and assort
ed tans and browns. Friday $2.46.

75c and 85c comb sets 50c 25c to 35c new veilings 19c
ON sale all day. Beautiful Comb Sets | 

direct from Paris. Tortoise with 
gold, filigree and new Greek key designs. 
One back comb and two sides. They are 
very fashionable. Regular 75c and 85c 
values. Friday bargain price the set 60c.

$1.75white underskirts $1.39
ON sale all day. Women's White 

Skirts, made of extra fine qualities 
of cottons : deep flounce of fine lawn, 
finished with rows of cluny insertion and 
clusters of tucks between, deep ruffle and 
cluny lace around bottom. Only ID 
dozen iu the lot—all we could get at the 
price. Value $1.75. Friday bargain 
price $1.39.

$1.50 to $2 wash dresses $1
GIRLS’ Percale and Lawn Dresses, 1 

neat ehecl&d ginghams, simple 
polka dot prints, also boys’ 2-piece Wash 
Suits. Buster Brown, straight one-piece. ' 
sailor and French styles. Neatly trimrn- • 
ed. Suitable for children of 5 to 14 
years. Regular $2.50 to $1.50 values. 
Friday bargain price $1.00. On sale all 
day.

35c cashmere stockings 25c
ON sale all day. Women’s good-wear

ing. English Knitted Black Cash- 
mere Stockings, in fine nice qualities 
and medium weights for spring wear. 
Knitted with double heels and toes to 
give extra service. Worth 30c to 35c tlie 
pair. Friday bargain price 25c the pair.

$10 Panama skirts $7.50

JUST arrived from our workrooms and 
on sale at a special price for Friday to 

start them off with a rush. Black., navy, 
brown and green chiffon Panamas; pleated, 
fan-pleated, paneled anti new go red-flare 
styles. A few hantàsome Panne Cheviots 
and Black Voiles are included. Regular 
$10 value. Friday price $7.50. On sale 
all day.
$8.00 separate skirts at $6.50 each

New gored styles in lilaek. navy and brown 
Panne Cheviots, Pull ripple al bottom ; 
some are finished with fold trimming. Value 
$8.00. Friday bargain price $6.50 On sale 
all day.
$2.50 underskirts at $1.88

New English Moirette Underskirts, in firm, 
bright, rich qualities, that outwear silk two to one. 
naw, brown, green and black. Deep, full, tucked, 
pleated aud frilled flounce; dust ruffle, value 
$2.50, Friday bargain price tjtl .NR each. On sale 
all day, all sizes for women.

FOR Easter wear and for spring every 
woman needs a veil or two. Here is 

the chance to buy quality sorts of smart 
style and save. Plain and chenille dot
ted nets in latest Paris effects, black, 
browns, navies and greens. Value 25c 
to 35c. Friday bargain price 19c. On 
sale all day. ,r

Women’s umbrellas $2.50

ON sale all day. Silk and wool tops 
on best steel frames. Fancy han

dles in gun metal with trimmings of sil
ver or gold, silver-mounted pearl handles, 
and fancy wood handles with silver 
bands. Regular value $3.75. Friday bar
gain price $2.50.

$1.25 new lace collars 69c
T> RING ESS and Filet Lace Collars in 
* the newest novelty effects as shown 
in New York and Paris for Easter wear. 
These may he inset in blouses to form 
yoke and collar. Many pretty styles in 
effective patterns. Value $1.25. Friday 
bargain day 69c. On sale all day.

Shmple corsets half price
THE samples of a famous manufac

turer. This season's newest models 
in white batiste or coutil. All the new 
spring styles are represented—for short, 
medium or tall figures. Sizes, li). 20, 21 
and 22 only.

75c, value $1.50 $1.25, value $2.50
$1.00, value $2.00 $1.50, value $3.00

$15 tailored suits $11.50
SMART costumes handsomely tailored 

from good navy, brown and black 
Panamas. Prince Chap <’oats in semi-fit
ted style, light grey satin lining. Skirts 
are pleated : 15 gores, folds »at bottom. 
Value $15. Friday bargain price $11.50. 
On sale aW day.

$10 covert coats at $6.95
Spring Coats in jaunty fitted styles, tan 

collars and cuffs ; self-strapped. Splendid 
quality of covert; $10 value ; Friday bar
gain price $6.95. On sale all day.

MISSES’ COATS—BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY 
—Brown, nivv ami grven Broadcloth Coats in box 
and pony styles; lined throughout. Very natty 
for the young miss. On sale all day.

$12.50 Coats for Jfs.50 each.
$9.50 Coats for $7.00 each.
$7.50 Coats for $n.OO each. 

CHILDREN’S REEFERS—Cheviots and over- 
check cloths ; neat pretty styles for the little lady. 

$5.00 Jackets at $B.r»0 each.
$0.00 Jackets at $4.ï27» each.
8-1.50 Jackets at $3.25 each.

THOMAS C. WATKINS lTHOMAS C. WATKINS
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“YOU’RE A CATARACT 
MAN,” SAYS MAYOR.

“I Am For Cheapest Power No Matter Where 
From,” Retorts Aid. Peregrine.

Hot Time at Fire and Water Committee Meeting 
Last Night.

A lively skirmish last night between 
Mayor Stewart and Aid. Peregrine over 
the old question of electric pumps for 
the Beach was the feature of the stormi
est session the Fire and Water Commit
tee has held this year. The trouble 
began’when Aid. Peregrine moved the 
following resolution: “We recommend 
that the Council take immediate action 
re the installing of pumps at the Beach 
pump house, in view of the fact that the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission is not 
likely to be ready to deliver power for 
some time, and that negotiations he 
opened with the Cataract Power Com
pany for the installing and operating of 
the pumps as indicated in their offer 
made to the city some time ago."

Aid. Peregrine had no sooner finished 
reading his motion than Mayor Stewart 
declared: "The alderman who supports 
that will be supporting a false state-

"[ don't think so,” said Aid. Peregrine.
"I know what 1 am talking about;” 

said the Mayor, rather warmly. “We 
van gel fiower when we require it,”

"Well,'get a move on,” advised Aid. 
Peregrine. ‘T voted for the Hydro 
scheme twice. We have the reports of 
our engineers that we havp reached the 
danger point. When we have the re
commendation of the head of a depart
ment. if it is reasonable, we as alder
men have the right to adopt it or else 
we show a want of confidence in the 
man. I want to wash my hands clear 
of this as far a- I am concerned. If 
there is a break down |>eople will say 
*1 told you so.’ We can easil, lose 
$100,000 in a night, and here we are 
sitting like a lot of dummies sucking 
our thumbs."

The Mayor—What has caused you to 
make, this change of front"? Non have 
frequently advocated .that there was no 
necessity of purchasing the pumps now.

Aid. Peregrine—Not me. I have ad
vocated the pumps ever since 1 have been 
here, and Mr. Barrow will bear me out 
in that.

The Mayor— We won’t debate that 
now. We were in Toronto the other 
dav. and there has been some delay lie
rait#» the Government lias been trying 
to get the power cheaper. We have sent 
the contract back, and we expect Mr. 
Beck will be here with it to morrow. To 
make this attempt, ami it i* nothing 
move than an attempt, to get thi* réso
lut ion put through to prevent the lmlro- 
electric power from coming here will be 
considered. 1 think, very unjust to the 
city, and a very sharp game. I think 
the motion, if it goes to the Council, will 
have the effect of changing the vote of 
■ome of those who might otherwise sup
port the Cataract. It is a sharp prac 
tire, will be considered as such, and 
could imt lie const rued as anything else. 
The Cataract has had a chance, and 
will have a chance again, and why this 
move should be made now when the com
mission is prepared to ileal with us I 
cannot understand. Any attempt to 
take advantage. T say. is wrong.

Aid. Gardner, wanted to know if the 
Cataract would l»e asked to submit a 
price. The Mayor said it might if the 
aldermen wanted to get a .tender. He 
'tanted to know why Aid. Peregrine was 
prepared to tie the city up to the Cat

Xld. Peregrine declared that the mo
tion did nothing of the kind, and in re
turn asked why the city should tie itself 
down to the CommissioSi. He asked if 
it was not true that the Government 
could not deliver power here for at least 
ten months.

Then It Got Warm.
The Mayor declared the city could 

gel power just as soon as it required it. 
"You don't know anything about it and 
1 do," he thundered. "1 have the Gov
ernment's promise."

"The Government's promise,” observed 
Aid. Peregrine, rather dryly.

"Ye*, the Government's promise," re
iterated His Worship.

Is it not true that the Government 
will not guarantee the price of power?" 
inquired Aid. Peregrine.

"the Mayor admitted thç truth of this, 
bet the question -eemed to rather net - 

•tie hint. "You are Cataract and 1 al
ways knew you were," snapped t lie

"1 am lor fair play, and you have m* 
business sitting there and telling me I 
am a < ataravt man." was the rather 
warm retort of Aid. Peregrine.

"You have -at there and done nothing 
rise but talk lot them. There is no 
liet'er proof than that motion," de
clared the Mayor.

"I want that to go to the public, and 
i am willing to stand by it," said Aid. 
l’eregine. "I want to clear my hands 
in thus matter."

"I aiu not going to -it here and hear 
you make statements that are not so 
without contradicting them," persisted 
the Mayor.

"There is not a word in it that is not 
so." answered Aid. Rprogrine.

"I won't feel hurl if you tell me I am 
a Hydro man,” continued the Mayor. "L 
am. and a strong one. You should not 
ieel offended when I tell you that you 
are a Cataract man."

"1 am after the power that is the 
cheapest for the city, no matter where 
it comes from. I have voted for the 
Hydro scheme twice, and will support it 
again if it is the best. 1 sav. though, 
that sitting here night after night and 
doing nothing, we are not doing our 
duty by the city."

The Mayor declared that under the 
Hydro scheme the city could pump its 
water each year, pay for the pumps, 
motors and everything, at a cost of $17,- 
863. as compared with $22,500 a year 
asked by the Cataract.

Aid. Peregrine yminted out that this 
was merely an estimate against a guar
anteed offer, and that the city would 
get no guarantee of what the Hydro 
power would cost.

The Mayor replied that the eitv had a 
promise from Mr. Beck that the tenders 
for building the line would never be let 
unless the Government was satisfied 
the work could be done within th« esti
mate.

Aid. A. J. XVright said that if noth
ing developed by the next meeting, he

for one was prepared to support the 
motion.

Aid. Peregrine quite willingly agreed 
to let the matter stand over. "But I 
want to go on record as to where 1 
stand,” he said.

"You will go on record soon enough,” 
said the Mayor, rather sarcastically.

When the committee adjourned His 
XX orsbip observed rather dryly, “You 
have done well.”

Chief and Mayor' Clash.
The Mayor had another sharp brush 

with Chief TenEyck, of the hire De
partment. over the proposed new station 
in the east end. When the matter came 
up the Mayor explained that his reason 
for ruling it out at the last council meet- 
ing was that if he had permitted it to 
go through lie could not have very easily 
objected later in the year to overdrafts. 
The present council, he considered, -was 
a good one. and the Mayor confessed 
that he would be tickled to leave office 
this year without incurring an overdraft. 
"1 won’t object again in the council to 
this,” he said. "If you see fit to put it 
through, all right. I can't stop over
drafts without the help of the aider- 
men, and vou are as responsible to the 
|>eople as 1 am. Overdrafts may be ne
cessary on some occasions, but they are 
wrong on principle, and I say it is our 
duty to avoXjLthein when possible."’

He cbavgjfchat owing to mismanage
ment on sdfaW one’s part the city was 
put to considerable expense on this deal. 
Plans had first been prepared for a $22.- 
000 building, something that should 
never have been done, and it cost the 
city several hundred dollars more lor 
aehitect's fees than it should have, and 
no one objected. The Mayor thought 
that the station might have got along 
with -fewer horse stalls, two doors in
stead of three, and he declared it was 
much wider than was required. There 
was also sixteen feet or so of space at 
the back that was not required.

Chairman Clark and his colleagues^ 
said they were unable to prune the ten
ders any. Hud it not been for the fact 
t ha t the city lost $2.500 on the sale of 
the debentures the work would have 
been finished within the estimate.

The Mayor found fault with the com
mittee for buying a lot of apparatus for 
the station before it was built. The 
money could not have been secured to 
have bought the apparatus.

The Chief's Defence.
Chief TenEyck made a vigorous de 

fence. The station, he declared, was. not 
a bit larger than was required. It was 
being Imilt with a view to the future. 
The apparatus could not be manned 
with less than six Imrses. and there were 
only seven stalls, one to be used in vase 
of necessity n< a hospital. The Mayor 
had been credited by the papers with 
saying that there were parlors, sitting 
rooms and other unnecessary things pro
vided for. This he indignantly denied. 
The space at the back of the station was 
required for hacking the trucks in and 
for a hose reel. The sitting room up
stairs for the men was a necessity. A 
hose tower that was really necessary had 
to he cut out. He also challenged the 
accuracy «if the ^Mayor's figures as to 
the width «if the station inside.

The chief also found fault with the 
Mayor for making a statement through 
the papers that he was trying to ring in 
salary for four men in the year's esti 
mate. "1 want you to understaml that 
I ilon't do that kind of business."

The Mayor said that he was n«>t re- 
sponsible f«ir what appeared in the pa
pers.

Chairman Clark got tired of the wrang. 
ling at this stage. "I am not going to 
sit lie re all night listening to the jang
ling of you men." he announced. “This 
i* n committee meeting, and we are here 
to do business.*’

The committee sent the tenders on to 
the council again.

City Was "Stung.”
Al«l. Peregrine stirred up another 

t rouble.ioim* obi question just Itefore 
tin- committee adjourned. He wanted 
to know about the money «lue for work 
the celebrated sandsucker did along the 
Beach for private parties last, year be
fore entering the filtering basins.

"Is it possible to collect it?" he asked.
"No it .• s not.” said Hie chairman.
‘•What position are we in?” asked 

Aid. Peregrine.
"We lose the money." said the chair

man. rather testily. "There, is no good 
bringing this up at every meeting. There 
was no agreement with the parties and 
they will not pay.

Aid. Peregrine said he had heard about 
$2.000 worth of work was done. Chair
man Clark refuted that he was sick of 
hearing the statement and thus ended 
another chapter of the notorious old 
sucker’s history.

For Public Safety.
Charles Duff wrote regarding 

the five exits in the churches 
and public buildings and told of 
one church lie had been in to attend 
a concert, and which he said would have 
been a death trap in case of fire or pan
ic. He also spoke of a theatre on .lames 
street, which he said it would be well 
for Ui<* authorities to look after.

Building Inspector Anderson advised 
that there was no by-law providing the 
number of fire exits there should be in 
churches. Every time he brought the 
matter up he said there were deputa
tions on hand to oppose it. Some years 
ago he got a bydaw passed prohibiting 
the placing of chaire in aisles of pub
lic buildings and he believed this was 
being well observed. A safe way to guar
antee against fire wa.s to provide that 
these buildings should have the heal
ing plant in a separate fire proof build
ing. the same as the theatres. Regarding 
the theatre on .lames street he reported 
that the picture machines in these places 
were enclosed in fire proof cases, and 
that the machine in this particular 
place was not in the main building. He 
was asked to make a report on the mat
ter.

The Sandsucker Again.
Engineer Barrow reported that it 

would cost $5.000 to clean out the filter
ing basins and he urged that the money 
be provided so that the work could be 
proceeded with at once. By doing this, 
he said, that a considerable saving could 
be made getting the sandsucker out of

the basins while jthe water is high.
It was announced that -several appli

cations for the position of captain of 
the sandsucker had been received. Nor
man Scott was mentioned as a likely

Aid. Peregrine thought it would be a 
good idea to have the heavy weeds rak
ed out first. Engineer Barrow thought

The Mayor said he was not sure until 
he consulted the solicitor whether the 
city could get this money in the deben
tures for waterworks construction. The 
matter was laid over until the next 
meeting.

Looks Like a Fight.
The XVatcrworks Department, has been 

in the habit of sending accounts for 
damage done by electrolysis to the <at- 
aract Power Company. For the first, 
time the company has returned one of 
these accounts, with an explanation 
that it disclaims all resp<visibility. The 
aldermen took this as a hint that. the 
company intends to make a stiff fight 
in the action the city is preparing to 
bring against the company for damage 
done by electrolysis.

City is Powerless.
Arthur Hatch, General Manager of 

the Canada «Steel Goods Company, wrote 
complaining against the number of 
frame houses being built in the annex, 
which, he said, if continued, would re
sult in an advance in insurance rates, 
which were already, too high, and event
ually cause manufacturers to seek other 
locations.

Building Inspector Anderson reported 
that the eastern fire limit was XVent- 
worih street. Unless the residents ap
plied to have the limit extended to cov
er the annex, lie advised, that nothing 
could be done.

The aldermen decided that they could 
not do anything. ‘ Secretary .lanvs will 
advise Mr. Hatch to this effect, and 
point out that a new fire station is to 
be built in the east end shortly.

Fire Department Matters.
The resignation of Fireman R. t amer- ! absorbed in these gravel beds.

WILL THERE 
BE CONCERTS ?

Pwks Board Net Prepared te Say 
Yet.

Thorough Overhauling of All Tree» 
In Fall.

Great to Widow of Maa Gored te 
Death.

The Parks Board has a lot of good 
use to put its appropriation to this 
year, and it was not prepared to say 
at the meeting last night whether there 
should be open air band concerts this 
year for the public. The Thirteenth band 
offered to supply concerts for $52.50 
each night. The matter will be taken up 
later in the season.

Chairman Wild of the XX'ovks Commit
tee furnished the following interesting 
report of what is being done in the

"Since the first of the year the regu
lar employees under the superintendent 
have been engaged in trimming and re
moving trees throughout the city dur
ing which time 1,125 were trimmed and 
78 removed. A large amount of this 
work still remains undone, and 1 would 
for next fall advice a thorough over
hauling of the trees of the entire city.

"On account «if the large deposits of 
gravel throughout Dundurn Park the 
grass in the middle of summer becomes 
very dry, caused by the moisture being 
■'►sorbed in these gravel beds.

“The Board of XX'orks «if tlie City
Council offered the XX'orks Committee 
$10 per week to remove the asphalt 
scrapings, the<e scrapings make an ex
cellent. Ixidy for the lawns of Dimdurn 

i and in oriler to secure the scrapings 
! the committee accepted the offer, which 
j it considered very advantageous to the 

nreman was sane aim sotier when lie left Byard. 
anil he gave no notice when he was go- "The mountain drive as far as eom- 
it'K- |deled is in splendid condition after the

Chairman Clark said Cameron's own i winter, and your committee is of the 
people did not know where lie was. "He opinion that trees should lie planted 
simply pai-ked his grip and left the «le- ; along th«- south side of the drive at 
pavtnient and the city,’ he #ai«l. j once, and would also recommend that

A. Mahoney and George Freeborn! an effort be ma«le to close the Gage 
were appointed to the ilepartment per- i «leal ns it will lie a very serious dravv- 
manently. back if the road is not opened up for

A committee will inspect the old hook lits entire length.” 
and ladtler truck.? the Central annex. The commissioners decided to make a 
King XX'illiam and Victoria avenue sta- | grant of $8 p month for two years to 
lions, to see what repairs are required. Mrs. XX'oodvook. the widow of an em- 

Propertv owners asked for a six-inch j pkiyee of the Board who was gored to 
main on Garth street. from South death in Dundurn Park by a deer about 
street to High street, in view of the | two years ago. 
fact that a new macadam road is to be 
made there shortly. Engineer Barrow 
advised that in view «if this it would be 
advisable to grant the request. The 
work would cost $000. No net ion was

on, who has been missing since the first 
of the month, was accepted. On the 
Chief's recommendation, XX'illiam Mur
doch was placed on the temporary list.

Aid. Anderson -wanted to know what 
the committee would do if Cameron 
eatne back shortly.

The Chief stated that the missing

Ail account, of Munro & Mead, archi
tects. for preparing plans for the moun
tain pavilliou. which the commissioners 
talke«l of building last year. was 
thought t«i be n little too much and was 
la i«l over.

P. XX'. Philpoit. pastor of Gospel Tab- 
ernal. rented part of the Teetzel pro
perty as pasture ground for $20 a year 

: before the Parks Board took it over
SPEAKER S RESOLUTIONS PASSED ! £ 1“ ^

IN HOUSE AT WASH INGTON. j ment.
---------  Chairman Pain reported that satisfac-

Mr. Pavne Confident That if Wood tor.v progress we* Wing made in clos- 
d. i„ va/. m -i rr « • . i ,n£ the «leal for the Halt property. Pulp Were Placed on Free List r > , , , , 'U,1 ,r - lenders will lie asked for the refresh

PAPER TRUST.

Canadian Parliament Would 
pose Export Duty.

; ment privileges for Dundurn.
The Board will inspect the 

jproperty on Saturday.
>pnnger

MINISTER SUED

For Breach of Promise- 
Gushing Letters.

-Some

At
(Sheffield Chronicle.) 

the Preston Sheriff's <

Washington, I). C.. April 8. By unani 
mous vote the House Committee on tlie 
Judiciary to day agreed to report favor
ably the "paper trust" resolutions in
troduced April 2 bv Speaker fa mum.
One of these resolutions directs the At
torney-General to inform the House 
wliat steps have been taken to investi
gate an«l prosecute the International Râ
per Company of New York an«! other 
corporations' or combinat ions engaged 
in the manufacture of wood pulp or print j *' * u* Ju,.v *at to assess the
paper. | «lamages for an action for brea«-li of pro

file other resolution directs the See- ' mise of marriage hr«mght bv Miss Marv 
retarv of Commerce ami Labor to in- I Rotter, a milliner, residing* at Booths- 
fonu the House wliat steps have been town, near Leigh, against the Rev. Thos. 
taken by the Bureau of Corpora turns to- K«lge. the Marvonets, Ringvvood, Hump- 
ward* investigating the alleged "paper j shire.
trust.’ Counsel informed the jury that the

The resolutions subsequently were j parties were practically brought up to
talled up in the House and passed. , get her from childhood. After following 

After. Mr. Clayton (Alabama) denounc- work a- a weaver in a cotton mill, «le
ed the paper trust as a "criminal trade 
conspiracy" ami Mr. Williams called at
tention to the facility with which the 
resolutions had liven reported because 
they had lieen offered by the Speaker. 
Mr. Payne, chairman of the committ«»e on 
Ways and Means,«got the floor.

"ikies anyone suppose." saiil he. ••that 
by the passage <{£ a bill putting wood 
pulp or paper on tiie free list, in the 
twinkling of an eye you can transfer 
the industry from the l'nite«l States to 
Canada, or that ^under those circum
stances the Cauailian Parliament will 
not impose an extra export duty on 
pulp log»?”

if that were done,” he inquired,

femluut became an applicant for a Wes
leyan mission in Somerset, ami subse
quently. whilst a student in Didsbury 
Training College. Manchester, he became 
engaged to plaintiff. He told plaintiff 
lie desired a- » wife somebody who 
would «‘onduct herself fittingly in the 
position of a minister's wife, and she 
agreed to his proposal that she should 
endeavor t<« improve anil educate her
self. Defendant was evidently very seri
ously in love with plaintiff, and on 
March 15 lie wrote:

"My own dearest Polly,—1 was very 
glad to get your* on Saturday morning. 
It was quite a treat to tide me over tin* 

•ek-end. I was glad you turned the

Australia's Old-age Pensions.
Melbourne. April 8. - Premier lb-akin 

is devising a scheme whereby old age 
pension* of ten Chilling* weekly will 
begin in July, 1809. The La'ociite* arc 
proposing that the money slnni|l iv* se- 
cuied by appropriation under tic.*, cus
tom* of the surplus revenue.

when would you get your relief? Where j tables on Master XX'illiam." 
would you get your cheaper paper? On April It) he wrote: “You are a 
XX here, in t lie name of common sense, j sweet. It will be a treat when 1 get my 
would you benefit anybody in this coun- 1 ami» round you once more. We might 
try?” ' a» well begin soon as late. We ha«i a

splendid week-end together, ami I was 
glad we di«l not go elsewhere, because 
wv might not have bail that delightful 
conversation we had in your parlor. Tons 
ot kis-es. From your loving sweetheart,

“A Lapse of Grammar."
In another letter defendant wrote: "1 

am still in tin* la ml of the living. XX'e 
got baek to college by 10.30, and luckily 
tlu- cook bud saved us our bread ami 
milk. (Laughter.) XX «• had a very good 
time, but for that 1 it 11** lapse of gram
mar which cropped up now and again.

! --------- * But it's «illy to keep on talking about
_r________ _________ _______ _ ivi grammar when we might be talking

! hi* success in the^treatment of kid1- f «l*o»»t something else. We shall get over
it all in good time, and 1 don't want you 
to worry one bit. lust think over one 
or two little things I have suggested. 
Grammar or no grammar, you are my 
own Polly, becoming «learer every day, 
and we will stop talking about chuck
ing it. and love one another as much as 

4 we « un. lovey dovey. I must pull up and 
4 : get something done,” 
i Defendant repeatedly visited plaintiff 
J at Booth stow ». walked out with her, 
4 I and ««xhibited her to the whole village 
t ! until t.-n months after the engagement. 
1 when he accepted the post of missionary
♦ j on the west coast of Africa. After re- 
t i maining on the Gold Coast twelve 
$ ; month* his health broke down, and lie 
f j returned to England. At the defend- 
Î ant's request the plaintiff had previous-
♦ : lv given up a good situation as milliner 
7 j and dressmaker with the idea of educat-!T j ing herself for the position of a niinis- 

j tr/s wife, and accustoming herself to 
rhi.x with people higher in the social 

♦ scale. St,, became companion in a cler- 
t gyman's house, where she took up read- 
4 j ing. writing, arithmetic, composition and 

vlliei studies. She îcmained iu this fam-

PLAIN TALI FROM THE DOCTOR

A prominent physician, famous for 
hi* success in the treatment of kid
ney and bladder troubles, etated that 
to the following prescription is due a 
great deal of hie success :

One ounce fluid extract dande-

One ounce compound salatone ; 
Four ounces compound syrup 
sarsaparilla.

Mix and take a teaspoonful after 
meals and at . bedtime, drinking 
plenty of water. \

This mixture :.will, he saye, posi
tively cure any diseases arising from 
weak, clogged or inactive kidneys, 
and will assifet these organs to 
cleanse the blood of the poisonous 
waste matter and acids, which if 
allowed to remain, cause lumbago, 
lame back, rheumatism and sciatica, 
and at the same time will restore the 
kidneys to healthy normal action. 
The ingredient*, which are purely 
vegetable and entirely harmless, can 
be procured from any good druggist 
and mixed at home at very little cost.

This advice will undoubtedly be 
much appreciated by many readers.

ily for three years without receiving re
muneration beyond pocket money. Af
ter returning from the Gold Coast de
fendant was sent to Ringwood, where he 
officiated as probationary minister. Vol
uminous correspondence ensued, the ma
jority of defendant’s letters covering 
twenty pages each—(laughter)—and in 
several he mentioned the coming honey
moon. On January 2nd last year de
fendant wrote:

“My own darling girl,” and speaking 
of the watchnight service, he said: "The 
oongregation have passed the plate 
round for absent friends. 1 was think
ing of you. lovey. Mrs. G. says when 
she knew 1 was not going to Southamp
ton she took down the mistletoe. If 
there had been some mistletoe, and I had 
been there, she would have been kissed; 
but we don’t, need mistletoe, and those 
are the best sort of kisses which you 
can get at ànÿ thùe and as many as you 
want. Ta-ta, darling.—Your loving 
boy, Jim.”

Getting Hotter in Love.
In another letter ho referred to other 

people getting marfeid, and remarked, 
“X'oti will soon be the last of the Cardi
gans. But wait till next year; there 
will be another do. which will take them 
down. X'ou will gét squeezed then, won't 
you? ( Laughter.) ' T fancy there will 
be some bustling about in April."

He mentioned a likely destination for 
the honeymoon, and in July he was evi
dently getting hotter in love and con
templating “joys of matrimony” more 
keenly than before, for he addressed her 
"My own darling Polly.”

In July defendant went to Booths 
town for a holiday, staying and having 
every m«-al at plaintiffs', and telling 
everybody that he met ‘hat she was 
shortly going to marry.

Defendant I ft Root list own on very 
affectionate terms with plaintiff, mid 
after the lapae of several days lie wrote 
a very formal postcard to plaintiff. On 
Sept. 19 he forwarded two more very ex
traordinary letters to plaintiff and her 
mother. To the latter he wrote: "It is 
with very great pain 1 write this letter. 
] have, after mueh thought, askvd Polly 
to release me from my engagement. It 
is hard to do this, but I cannot give 
Polly thaï affection I ought, and if we 
were married we sliotihl not lie as happy 
as we ought to be. I have not seen the 
complete improvement in her I hoped 
for. I have tried honestly and sincerely, 
and have hoped against hope. It i* not 
Polly's goodness of heart. She is a 
champion so far as that goes, but I have 
serious iloubts whether she is fittwl for 
the post. I hope she will feel this has 
not been «lone in a hurry. Polly knows 
wliat a struggle I have had over the 
matter, and last Christmas she offered 
te release me. but I thought we would 
make another effort. It is a. pity we 
diii not decide it then, as she xVanteil. I 
thank you for nil kindnesses you have 
shown me. I would sooner have «lone 
anything but this, but I hope it is for 
the best."

Not the Improvement Hoped For.
Counsel said he restrained from «-«mi

ment, and proceeded to read the letter 
to the plaintiff: “My dear Polly. I
cannot write a* usual, and it is useless 
to keep on writing and saving nice 
things when 1 don't really mean them. 
The rea*«ui this letter is delayed is be
cause l have been thinking ami thinking 
what t«i say to you. I don't know how 
to begin. X'ou remember our talk la~t 
Christ mas. It | had followed the in 
clination of my mind 1 should have tak 
eu advantage of the opportunity gfteu 
me. ‘llie reason why. you will know, a* 
l have given it you many a time. X'our 
goodness at heart ami affection are all 
that could be desired in anyone. but 
there is not that affinity of mind tie 
tween us there should lx*. Une shoubl 
be able to run verse a u«l li«il«l one'* own 
in whatever «-ouqiany one goes. 1 ilon't 
blame you. You have «lone well, but 

i there ha* not lieen that complete im 
I provement I was hoping for."* 
j Counsel described the letter a* like a 
schoolmaster writing t<» report a boy's 
conduct to a parent rather than a 
sweetheart. The letter continued: “But 
don't, think too harshly of me. I would 
sooner give my year'* salary than do it 
if I di«l not think it was for the liest. 
It will be ilifficult lor you to see it in 
this light at present, but I hope you 
will do later on. Ta-ta, dearie. One last 
kis* from vour miserable boy. Jim."

Gounsel said that it never entered into 
defendant’s mind that there was a most 
miserable girl in Boot list own w ho wotihl 
have made him an affectionate ami 
faithful wife. He showeil absolutely no 
charity in regarii for the girl's fi-elings. 
For years and years she had striven to 
fit herself for the lif«» of a minister"* 
wife, and the jury would agree that <!«• 
femlani's conduct had been that «»f a 
cad ami not a gentleman, ami lie had us
ed her as a nicer tool, and as likely to 
assist in advancing his position in life. 
He did not vast her aside because she 
wotihl not make him a good wife, but 
simply because she had not reached the 
intellectual height he anticipated.

In subsequent correspomlem-e «iefeml- 
ant wrote: 'If you threaten m«- with 
legal proceedings, and bring an action 
against me. you will ruin ami <li*gra«-e 
me in my profession with the Wesleyan

£175 Damages.
Defendant's selfishness was hanlly to 

be expected from a XX'eslevan minister. 
XX hen threatened with legal proceedings 
defendant wrote the plaintiff's solicitors 
offering .C100 in full, compile, ami fin
al seulement of the case end point «-«I 
out that his salary was only t*80 year, 
and that he had not a penny piece in 
the world. ?!«• could liorrow t'ltxt ami 
repayment would oripplc him for many 
years to come.

Civil proceedings would iinmeiliately 
cost- him hi* piece in the Weslyau min
istry. and he would lose hi* means of 
livelihood. His total à'ssets were a hand
ful of l«ooks ami a bicycle, and legal 
proceeding* would «Irive him into the 
bankruptcy court. He added. "As God 
was hi* witness, this xvas his best cn

I think, added counsel, he might have 
kept the question of Go«l out of it al
together.

Interesting evidence was given by Miss 
Potter, a stylishly-dressed and attrac
tive-looking lady, who said she was :ttt. 
She went, at defendant's wish, to the 
Rev. (.*. Norman's house, chiefly to im
prove herself and get herself into the 
way of being a minister's wife. I was 
quite willing to do anything f«.r him if 
1 could only give him satisfaction. XX'hen 
she got his last letter -lie became ill. 
and 1t nearly drove her mail to think 
she should have had such a surprise af
ter Ix-ing engaged to such a man.

Replying to Mr. Riley, she agreed that 
she once wrote saving she did not de
sire «lamages for her own pocket. In 
1906 she went on a visit to Ringwood. 
While there defendant said he was -eiti(e 
anxious she should be able to entertain 
anybody, no matter who. Even if the 
Queen were to come she ought to be 
able to entertain her with ease. (Laugh
ter.) Plaintiff replied. “If you think I 
will be a stumbling-block I am quite 
willing to give up." Once plaintiff asked 
her if she thought her mother would 
give her a 1*50 cheque for a wedding 
present.

The jury awarded damages, 1175.
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THE ARBITRATION TREATY.

t An Important Clause Recognizing 
Canada's Position.

London, April 9. The Morning Post,
I commenting on the text of the Anglo- 
■ American treaty, which i# a waif mg 
j ratification, empuasizes the iniuoriauci; 
jot the provision empowering tin* itril- 
! i'll Government l«> defer the cuiivlu-ion 

ut an agreement on any 'subjev- in 
which Canada is concernc«t uuul the 
Dominion has l*ee'u von-idled. This, 
says the Post, i* a welcome icvoguito-c , 
«•f the position of the autvivmous j 

j memliers 01 the empire.
! Washington. April 8. Arbitration 1 
! treaties with Great Britain ami j 
j Portugal and a naturalization treaty j 

with "Salvador were ordered fvorabiy j 
! reported to-day by tlu- Senate Lom- j 
i millee on Foreign Leiaiion».

CORDIAL AND SYMPATHETIC. i

Mr. Mackenzie King Pleased With 
Reception by British Officials.

i Lomion, April 8. Mr. XX'. L. Macken- 
i ziv King, Canadian Deputy Minister of 
; Labor, in an interview, »ays: "I cjii- 
: not -peak too liighlx ol llie cordial, 
sympathetic manner in which the V 

' lu.iial, Indian and Foreign Office 
ceived my representation-. A compte*.t 
exchange ol views has been effected, 
Satisfaction is tell in official «piartev# 
here with the action of the Dominion 
Government in sending an ctni—aiv to 
discuss the question before taking uc-
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, f•rut-mi .Ijpnu for Canada.

Pioneer Newspaper Man Dead.
Flora. April 8.—John Martin hhaw, 

one of tin* pioneer newspaper men of 
this section of the Province, passed 

i away at hi* home here on Tuesday a« 
j ternoou. The deceased, who was 71 
years of age. was born iu Guelph, bu. 
came toK lora in !85H. lie had lived 
here for most of the intervening year*, 
conducting the eid Observer and later 
the Express. He retired from active 
work over four years ago.

Rev. XX'illiam Cameron. B. A., of Mc
Master Cniversity. has been called to 
the pulpit of Bloor Street Baptist 
Church. Toronto.
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PAIGE SIGNS
ARMSTRONG.

Fielding Leader In the Atlantic 
League to Play Here.

Frisk Rom Will be Given a Trial by the Ham’*. Manager—Montreal Will 
Play Here Next Tuesday For the Canadian Basketball Championship.

ML

L<

\N hile the manager* of the London 
and Niagara Falls teams in the Inter- 
national League were telling the fans 

l i through the press of the efforts they 
were making to get Bob Armstrong, of 
the Xewarks, and who led the Atlantic 
League in fielding last season, Manager 

w I'aige, of the Hamilton», was working 
,the mails, and to-day he received a mes- 

; sage front Armstrong accepting the 
|î- ter ins offered. Mr. Paige is delighted 

tei at securing Armstrong, who, lie says, 
y r will lie a favorite with the fans here.

Last season Armstrong had a fielding 
*.> ' average of .992 and he batted -.338, which 

is going some.
Armstrong did good work recently in 

a game against the Philadelphia Athlet- 
r, ics, and will continue to work out in 

i the South till May 1.
?. - Frank Ross, who pitched for the 

Woodlands, Britannia» and St. Patricks 
in the City league in 1901 and three fol
lowing years, has asked Manager Paige 

give him a trial, and Ross >\ill be 
seen in a Tiger uniform at the opening 
of the season. Ross is now in Toronto. 
l-H't year he played in the City League 
in M mnipeg, and made a good showing. 

S&'+j 1 he tonin' he pitched for won the cham- 
pion ship of the City League here twice.

' . ' esterday Mr. Paige had a talk with
Dr. Thompson, of the Hamilton Rugby 
Clpb, in regard to the use of the name 

-j. ligeis. The manager of the Jungle Imps 
said he had no objection to the name 
k*ing applied to the baseball team, if 

'the nine is a winning one. Mr. Paige 
^has not yet announced his decision in 
“ rçgard to the name, however.

GUELPH PLAYERS SIGNING.
S Guelph, April 9.—Manager Murray, of 
’’ the local International League team, ar

rived in the city yesterday morning, and 
I' will remain until the opening of the sea

son to make all arrangements for the 
* melph team. He has already signed 
three good men -Bill Marvin, catcher, of 
Antrim. X. V.. last year with Geneva ;

■* Ed. McGuire, of Buffalo. second liase. 
last year in the Hudson River League, 
and Sid Carr, outfielder, of Vmon 
Springs, X. Y.. a.brother of the famous 
Louis Carr, once of Toronto. In addi- ! 
lion the manager has lines on half a 
dozen good men and will have a fuH !

b. complement for the 15th of May. when j 
3 r> -they report. A couple of local men are ! 

counted on. it is reported that George ! 
Bradford, an old-timer of the Guelph ! 
Maple I.cafs. will play this season with i 
Hamilton as pitcher. ^ j
THE FALLS’ GOOD TEAM

Niagara Falls, April 9.—Manager Mil- j 
liani K. Murray, of the local team of the ! 
International Baselwill League, has sent | 
notices to his players to report here on 
May I. He expects seventeen men to 
appear on that date and from the num
ber be will make selection of the team 
which is to go bunting hunting.

He has already signed these box men:
I-on Bradley, formerly manager of the 
local team; Bates, with Des Moines team 
last season; Bob Scanlon, who bad a 
try-out with Jersey City at the fag end 
of last season, and George l.aeey, with 
the ( liâtham tatm of the Lackawanna 
League. New Jersey. First base will be 
covered by Larry Sinox. last year with 
Newark in the Atlantic League. Capt. 
Matt Kelly will cover second. There are 
two men out for third ami three for 
short. In the outfield Manager Murray 
bus Armstrong, who was in the Atlantic 
League last season, and McKelvey, now 
getting a try-out with Baltimore.

Before the opening of the season on 
May 20 here with Hamilton, Murray will 
play about a dozen exhibition games. 
The classic Cuban Giants and tlie Cuban 
<i«trs are scheduled. London will play 
here <>n May 15 and 7. On May 8 and 9 
t be locals will go to Hamilton to feel out 
Manager Paige s ball-toesers.

FANCY BIRD FIRST

i>t

members of the Xational or the Amer
ican Trotting Association, as they 
choose.

The following stewards of the associa
tion were elected : Alfred Moodie, of Cal
gary; Mr. Alexander, of Saskatoon ; Mr. 
Stew art, of Edmonton ; Mr. Martin, of 
Moose Jaw, and Mr. Humphreys; of 
Lethbridge.
MISS WILKS’ STRING SHIPPED.

Galt, April 9.—The M’ilks string of 
horses left ■Cruickston Park yesterday 
for Buffalo, in a special horse car at
tached to the .1.35 G. T. R. train. The 
string will be trained at Buffalo to be in 
readiness for the opening of the season 
at Lexington, Kv. The horses shipped 
were as follows:

Yearlings — Mary Mograzia, Baron 
Todd, Congrnzia Oro, and Okon Belle.

Two-year-olds—Vanity Oro. Margaret 
Linnett. Shelia and Fanny Mackern.

Three-year-olds—Oro Lambert, Sam 
Barnard and Susie Oro.

The horses will lie entered in a num
ber of the premier events at the big 
American meetings.

WANTS A ROUTE.
Nelson Insists That a Bent With 

Cans Must be 45 Rounds.

San Francisco. Apr:! 9.—The match lie- 
tween Joe Gans and Battling Xelson is 
to go 45 rounds or not at all. In other 
words, if Gans refuses to agree to a long 
fight the match will be declared off. 
Xelson signed the agreement with Cof- 
froth for a 45-round go. Now the friends 
of the colored fighter assert ‘that Xelson 
is afraid to risk a shorter battle, with 
the memory of the Goldfield lieating still 
in Iris mind.

Gans, up to this evening, had made no 
reply to the proposition, and until some 
way can lie found out of the deadlock 
the chances of the bout are remote. 
Gans is indifferent to Xelson. and his 
frends say he would much rather fight 
the winner of the McFarland-Britt

PHILLIES’ PITCHERS SHOWING WAY TO THROW NEW CURVES

match. Coflrotli. however, «till thinks | -'H opened at the V. M. V. A. Friday 
lie can get Gans and Xelson together for i noon, and those w ho wish to reserve 

‘ * ** ' - - . . i -• -i— • — ' *— telephoningthe long battle. Xelson l«|ft last night j 
for a hunting trip up the mountains.

“I don't want any decision over Jimmy 
Britt. I wi»ni to knock him out, and I 
think I’ll do it before that light of ours 
has gone twelve rounds. I'm betting my 
money that I will win."' So said Packy 
McFarland.

"I never went into a fight in my life 
that I was not a favorite." lie added, 
"and it does not bother me because 1 am 
favorite now. What's the betting? Ten 
to nine. Well. 1 suppose it will be ten 
to seven by ring time. My strength is 
going to pull Britt down. I think I'll 
just fight him out and then come along

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.
HaAiltons Will Defend Their Title 

Agninst Montreal.

Much interest is being taken in the 
basketball game to lie played in the 
Alexandra Rink next Tuesday night be
tween the Hamilton Y. M. ('. A. and 
Montreal, it being for tic* Canadian 
championship. Arrangements hate been 
made to have a special band in attend
ance. and skating will he put on from 
7.10 to 9 o'clock. Tin* reserved seat plan

ahead can do so bv 
Xo. 1,575.

Following is the enviable record of the 
Hamilton team for the past two seasons : 

1900-7—
'Brantford 4ti. Hamilton 20.
Brantford 30, Hamilton 65.
* Brantford 35, Hamilton 50.
Brantford 28. Hamilton 36.
‘Buffalo Centrals 13, Hamilton 28. 
Buffalo Centrals 24,- Hamilton 19. 
Peter boro 15. Hamilton 11.
‘Detroit "Y" 29. Hamilton 12.
‘Detroit A. C. 29, Hamilton 32. 
Rochester 26, Hamilton 65. 
‘Rochester 37, Hamilton 44.
Chicago Crescents 29, Hamilton 33. 
"Toronto West End 42. Hamilton 62. 
Toronto West End 21. Hamilton 71. 
London 2D, Hamilton 15.
Tonnwnndn 21. Hamilton 59.
1907-8—
‘Toronto Campers 25, Hamilton 46. 
Muscatine 29, llnmjltuii 44.
Rochester 11, Hamilton 17. 
‘Rochester 20, Hamilton 45.
Toronto West End 20. Hamilton 00. 
‘Trironto W est End 11. Hamilton 42. 
Buffalo Centrals 13, Hamilton 61. 
Toronto Centrals 24. Hamilton 01. 
Detroit Y. M. C. A. 27. Hamilton 11. 
London 17, Hamilton 22.
Toronto West End 2- 
Stars 21. Hamilton ."I 
Greater NvxV York 27 
‘Played on opponent-.

BROTHERS FAMOUS 
IN BASEBALL

Terre Haute, I ml 
Sam (rawford has 
looking for a place 
game at which S 
Sam says lit* is i 
well .and plays 
talking, about hi

April 9. - Witlioo 
s a brother who is 
e to start out in the 
im has won iris fame, 

right-hander, can hit 
he infield. Sam was 

brother the other
night and this started
the ‘other brothers" in basehaill. The re
are many. many of them, s,■venil of
the Detroit stars are members of •ha**e-
ball Families."

(1and Hogs man has a hr oil MR in
Phil mont, who lias taken' his pinice

ted a few \ears vn
i. The l'hihuont lel. whiell

Claud exhibited the other da.V. tl ild
the liitti ly

Hamilton 49.

Ha milt o

(comment
TWO FOR STEEL PLANT.

j In the City Bowing League scries last 
j night the Steel Plant took both games 

P. McMillan, of the

I < obh has a promising second in . the 
j Western Association. Davy .limes a ml 
| diaries O'Jjcary both have brothers in 

the game and they both play on the 
j sain.e tea in in the Wisconsin State
I League—youngsters ju-t starting out. 
I George Mulliii has a brother who looks 
j much like lie did when lie first broke 
| in. George says Art will some day 
I make Ilia mark in the majors.
; THE FAMOUS DELEHANTYS.

t3 r and GOSSIP

|»6

A good story is going the rounds on 
Sam Zeller, "the strong harl*»r 11.," who 
obtained some publicity about a year 
ago as a wrestler, and later as the diver 
at the civic saudsucker operation». Zel
ler has great confidence in himself, and 
he used to thiuk what he did not know 
about the wrestling and Imxing games 
was not worth knowing, lie proclaimed 
himself the champion tonsorial mat and 
ring artist of Hamilton. In the presence 
of Henry Woods he told of his prowess, 
and Woods said he had a man working 
in his barber shop he would hack against 
him in either the ring or on the mat. 
A forfeit of $10 was posted, and Zeller 
was led to the slaughter. When |n- ar
rived at Woods, shop, Crivkard, the crack 
boxer of the Xational Athletic l lub, 
and who is a butcher by trade, was in 
Woods' shop lathering a man. Mr. Zel
ler, a la Hackenschniidt, threw out his 
chest and shook hands. He chose the 
gloves, and C'rickard left the shaving of 
the customer to a real barber. - A referee 
was agreed upon, and the pair donned 
the mitts. C'rickard gave a correct imi-

and Hamilton, wi- hope 
received in the ]>foper s

The betting evil tin 
game ot tw sc ball in tin 
leaked out that 
men intend tt£ n

outli. It has 
well-known race-track 

am himit ion odd-

a J Ia Ci Ll Mi n ___ talion of Toinmv Burns landing "justAnd lb Stable Mate, Be«armaa, : In :,y „,cvnd, „fterV,,f

Second la Chevy Chase.

Wa-liington. April 9.—Two special fea
tures were offered at the Bennigs track 
yesterday, the seventh running of the 
Amateur (up. a high weight selling race, 
and the Chevy Chase hunters' steeple

chase over the full course. Despite the 
unfavorable weather a large crowd, was 
present. The second choice. Fancy Bird, 
won the Amateur C'up. with his stable- 
mate. Beggarman. second. In the steeple
chase Pete Daily and My Grace, also 
stablemates, ran first and second respec-

Announcement of the defeat of the 
anti-betting hill by the New York State 
Senate was received with cheers in the 
stand and in the ring.
WESTERN CANADA T. A.

At the organization meeting of the 
Western Canada Turf Association held in 

l Calgary it was reported that all the 
„ towns in the circuit, except Yirden. 

Man., had agreed to give two days* rac
ing and hang up $1.000 per day. * Maple 
Creek wanted to get in on $1,000 for the 
two days, and as yet arrangements had 
not been completed with High River.

Tlie difficulty between Winnipeg and 
Brandon could not be adjusted. These 
places will race at the same time. It 
was decided by the meeting not to in
duite Manitoba in the Western Canada 
Turf Association, which will cover Sas- 

e katchewan. Alberta and British Colum
bia. while Manitoba will carry on an in
dependent circuit. The rules of the Pa
cific Coast Jockey Club were adopted for 
the running races, and those of the Am
erican Trotting Association for the 
Harness e%ents. The dubs can become

eree said “Shake hands." Mr. Zeller was 
in "dreamland," and his head was going 
around to the tune of “The Merry Wid
ow" waltz. When he came to he said 
there must have been a horseshoe in 
the gloves.

During the next two days many local 
sports will go to the dogs—at the Ar
mory Rink.

Social item: On Friday and Saturday 
of this week Mr. Martin O'Xeil will lie 
“at home" at the bench show.

So far the “little joker" has failed to 
spring the old gag that the dog show 
will be a howling success.

The following is from the London. Free 
Press:

Now that the thing is properly sized 
up we can’t see where Fred Paige has 
anything signed up that will show his 
heels to the furbearing colony, but then 
Hamilton wouldn't know how to act 
if any kind of a winning team but a 
Rugby conglomeration should locate on 
the bluff. As a matter of foresight, it 
should be seen to that Hamilton works 
up gradually to the dignity of a real 
sporting hamlet; shocks are dangerous.

Note—As the above is but the ciwtom- 
ary manner in which courtesies are in
termittently exchanged between London

>«- « n ii mi- spun y
dine. The suppression of Ç 
» in tii-* majority of thv ! 
the anti-rave track laws V 
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h nothing £ 
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and individual ’bets on the results of the 
games in the Southern, the Cotton States 
anil the South Atlantic la-agues. Thu 
greatest concern is felt over the outcome 
of the proposition by the men back of 
baseball > the south. Slia-ly deals haw 
given the racing game #the black eye in a 
number of the southern ritie*. If the 
fans thought for a minute that baseball 
games would he tampered with the sport 
would soon decline, 
the pool room| 
state» and
which have prevented all public wagers, 
haves the poolroom men with nothing 
hut baseball to “book” on. The hand- 
Imok game on haseUll flourished in 
a luinilier of the sont hern eities last 
year. This year it is claimei 
tensive plans have been made 
odds against clubs in the different 
leagues just as soon as.the season opens. 
Patron» ami players, it is claimed, will 
he given an opportunity to pick the 
winner of the pennant in a play-or-pay 
winter Imok or bet on the full series 
every day or on the single game.

Halifax was to have been represented 
in the Boston Marathon road rare by 
Wolfe, of the Dartmouth B. C. A., who 
finished twenty-third in the event last 
year, and Ilolmer. of the Crescents A. A.. 
champion of the Maritime Provinces, but 
through their clubs being in the M. |\ 
A. A. A. lwhich is affiliated with the 
('. A. A. I'.L and both being under sus
pension -t joke! ) by the Federation 
for competing in the Marathon race at 
Montreal last year, they will not be able 
to compete. President Lithgar, of the 
M. I*. A. A. A., who has been correspond
ing with George Y. Brown, manager of 
the athletic department of the Boston 
A. A., lias received a letter from him 
explaining that they could not take the 
entries, as the A. A. 1*. xyould only 
accept those with Federation certifi
cates.

Here is the latest: A “Teddy Bear" 
hall team has been organized in New 
Orleans.

Tin* uttermost efforts of Governor 
Hughes, of New York, failed to force the 
State Semite to vote against its convic
tions and put through the measure in 
support of which he has gone to the most 
extraordinary lengths. By a tie vote of 
25 to 25 the Senate yesterday refused to 
pah» the hills repealing the Percy-Gray 
law. which has I wen on the statute books 
for a dozen years, ami which was origin - 
tlly put in force by his own party. It 
i* a measure on the same lines that 
prevail throughout the English-speaking

Hacks' criticisms of Gotch don't seem 
to tally somehow. He claims that the 

1 Yankee waa oiled, but his work was far 
from smooth.—Toronto Telegram.

Brndas. was high man. with 040. The j

.''teel Plant
W. Parks .. .. . . 205 204 185 594
Foulis . ,. ............ 142 158 158 458 !
1. Parks .. . ........... 198 215
Whitehead . . .... 167 148 1 IS 433 j

................ It!it 104 ;
Kinsva^er .. .... 104 . sr- — Il.t

871$ 8IO 872
„ns|

Brendas. I
I McQuillan . 190 243 201 640
' Roadhouse . ............ 121 179 117 417 |
I McLeoiid . . .. .. 102 155 179 490 |
Barclay .. ........... lit) 129 lus

j Cray ............ ............ Hit) 111 1.14 445 J

817 819 2445 !

The Qclehanty boys, of course, are 
the most famous brothers'. The sex
tette, headed by big Ed, won honors oil
the diamond. 
Donohue boys 
Tigers have bet 
ohm*' all throi

Springfield, 
running aero 

li the south.
met two of them in Little Rock 
the Boston American team. Pat 
I "rank ; tiud they met a cousin 
Springfield, p.ayiiig on the 
team. In Evansville Will

The 
Don- 
They

and

Memphis
Donohue,

mother brother, shines. They met 
[in* great light of tlie Donohue crowd 
in Chicago when they run across Jiggs 
it first base for the White Sox.

The number of men, Tigers figured,

who have brothers following in their 
footsteps is legion. There sure »jmc 
great stars who have "brothers unable 
to satisfy the ambition • fired by the 
success of the older member of the. 
family, it is seldom that two great 
players come front one family. Hans 
Wagner, for instance, has a brother 
who has made futile efforts to make 
good despite his size and strength. 
1-jirry I-hjoie, another great diamond 
king, has a brother who utterly failed 
to last even in the South Michigan 
League. ( hristy Matligwson bail his 
brother with him in New York. He was 
strong and had plenty of speed, 
hut couldn't grasp the game. ( hristy, 
according to Harry Tuthill. has an
other brother now in college who is 
fast developing ns a pitcher.
FEW BROTHERS SUCCEED.

In the present American League the 
Tannehill hoys, Jease and Lee. stand 
out as great stars, as exceptions to the 
rule. John Ganz.vl, of (."incinmvti, is also 
a star trim a family of famous players. 
The Hannon brothers once aspired for 
honors in iMi.sehall. They were fleet of 
loot, hut wild on bases, running like 
Cobh, hut without Cobb's judgment. 
Hardly a player in the big league who 
lias a brother, hut has watched him 
make efforts to follow the same path. 
Very, very few of them have sue,-Toed.

"The funniest combination of bro
ther» in baseball I have ever run 
across,” remarked Jennings while they 
were talking about family connections 
in tlie game, "was down at Oberlin 
College, when Cornell played there one

"They had twin brothers on the 
team. The management dressed them 
alike and you couldn’t tell them apart. 
One played tin- out field and lie was 
absolutely w or titless as a hall player, 
t lie average kid on tlie sand lots could 
have beaten him. The other one might 
have won fame in the majors, for he 
could hit at a terrific clip."

J0*0*0*0*0*0'0'0*0*0>00fj

Ï Hint to Secretaries *

Proposed Changes in the W.F.A.

The Times is anxious to receive 
for publication reports of meetings 3 
of junior baseball, lacrosse and 5 
other athletic clubs, and secre- J 
taries are respectfully requested A 
to send them -in promptly, ad- a 
dressed to the sporting editor. J

Correspondents are reminded a 
that only one side of the paper T 
should be written on.

X As usual, the Times will supply T 

V score cards free to all secretaries j 
T of clubs. They may be secured by V 
Ç applying at the office. 5
£joo»$x>t>oooo»ooul

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Fgr 

and Near.

Watertown. X. Y.. April s.- The vaelit 
clubs of Watertown. < layton and Oswe
go. in New York, and Kingston. Pit-ton. 
Xapanee. Belleville. Bay of (Jointe and 
Gananoque. Ontario, have organized the 
Eastern I-ake Racing Association, with 
G. W. Reeves, of this city, as president.

The fund for the benefit of \V. 
Xable, captain of the representative Au» 
tralian cricket team, has reached £ 1,000.

Tommy Burns has decided not to re
turn to this country as promptly as was 
expected. He is to meet Charley Wilson 
and Tiger Smith. Matches with both 
men have been offered to him at the 
Folies Bergère». He is to scrap the cou
ple on the same evening.

Fifty entries were made for the Irish 
ladies' golf championship played at 
Portrush this week. They included Mrs. 
( uthill. who was Miss Rhona Adair when 
she visited Canada. Mrs. ( uthill was 
British lady champion in 1900 and 1901. 
runner-up in 1901, and winner of the 
Irish championship in 1900-1-2-3. Other 
notable entrants are Miss Walker- 
Leigli. holder of the championship; Miss

; Toronto, April 9.—Several amendments 
i to the playing titles and constitution of 
i the Western Football Association have 
' been proposed, and Will he discus»e.l at 
j tin- Good Friday nicer jig jn Stratfir-l.

It is propped that all player; rw.-pt- 
• ing the player taking penalty Lick 
and the opponents* goalkee|M-r shall he 

; outside the penalty area •n I on the field 
i of play, and that tin; chairman of vac1) 
| committee shall he t!» 11 •licmher of the 
i committee who r-.-.-ives the gretvwt 
l number of votes at the election of such 
! committee. It is also proposed* 1.» 
| change the rule covering tin- staling 
1 of the clubs, so that the standing by 
! points of a club which has définit ;d 
! one-half its schedule gaves shall t i ao 
J way affect the standing, by points, of 
j any other club.
| Heretofore* players under suspension 
j in the W. F. A. have been similarly treat- 
j -.1 by the O. A. F. L. The We» '*rn A> 

social ion proposes to allow the O. A. F. 
j L. Uptake what action it deems advis
able in llv- cases of players suspended,

gesting dates, by mail, have a meet ing 
consisting of a representative from each 
team in the district, a ml arrange datés 
at such meeting. The meeting to he pre
sided over by a convenor.

By Stratford Club—Any club intend
ing to default a match must send to the 
Secretary of the opposing club, and also 
the Secretary of the Association, at least 
three days’ clear notice, exclusive of the 
day itt which the match was to have 
been played. Vnless the Executive shall 
otherwise order, any club failing to 
send such notice shall be subject to a 
penalty sufficient to cover all legiti
mate expenses incurred by the competing 
club in connection with such match, and 
shall, in default of payment of such 
sum to the competing club on or before 
a certain day set by the Executive, hi
st ruck off the roll of membership of the 
W. F. A.

By Dundas Club—That a deposit of 
>10 Im* required from every club entering 

spring series, which deposit shall be
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til'
forwarded to this association by 
team failing to complete its schedule 
games. Any bona fide expenses for 
printing, etc., which may la- incurred by 

_ a club in connection with its defaulting 
hut will enforce its own rule, irrespec- j game shall be paid to that club from the 
five of any action that may he taken J deposit of tlie defaulting club, hut in no 
by the larger body. : case shall the amount of such payment

Several new clauses have been sug- j exceed the amount of the deposit. On 
gested. as follows: | the completion of the series the deposit

By Listowel ("lub- In arranging shall he refunded to all clubs which 
schedules, instead of the convenor sug- have carried out the schedule games.

George Schoenlein last.night defeated 
^ { Fred Beell by winning the first two falls 

L». i °* 11 wrestling match that was to have 
been best two in three. The first fall 
was gained by Americas in 21 minutes 
and the second in two minutes. As a re
sult of his victory, Americus now claims 
the liglit-lieavyxveight championship.

Clock Made of Straw.
An extraordinary addition has been 

made to the exhibition of inventions now 
being held in Berlin. A shoemaker nam
ed Wegner, living in bmisburg, has sent 
in a dock of the grandfather shape, near
ly six feet high, made entirely of straw. 

The wheels, pointers, case and every de
tail are exclusively of straw. Wegner 
has taken fifteen years to construct this 
strange piece of mechanism. It keeps 
perfect time, but under the most favor- 

May Hezlet. British lady champion 1899 able circumstances cannot last longer 
l!MW on,l itMiT and Iriiit diamninn woo" 1 than two years.—London Globe.1902 and 1907. and Irisa champion 1899. 
1904-5-6.

Arrangements have been concluded for 
holding the annual congress of the C. W. 
L. in the Temple assembly room, Toron
to, on the 16th, 17th and 18th of April. 

Baltimore, Md., April -Americas

Italian parents in New' York, fright
ened by rumors of proposed Black Hand 
outrages, caused a panic in a school by 
demanding that their children be sent 
from the bulling.

CAUSE OF APPENDICITIS.

Relationship of This Disease With La 
Grippe Well Established.

Writing in Vmschau, Dr. Mahler dis
cusses the latest theories of appendici
tis. The motives for the inflammation 
of the appendix are more and more at
tracting the attention of physicians as 
well as of laymen. Scarcely known 12 
years ago. it is now one of the most 
frequent and most dreaded diseases. The 
treatment of appendicitis was formerly 
l»art of the inner medicine, but belongs 
now to surgery.

Professor Kremmer, of Hamburg, who 
has performed countless operations for 
appendicities, lias come to the following 
conclusion concerning the disease: The 
theory particularly advocated by French 
physicians, that the use of enameled 
cooking pans, particles of which entered 
the appendix, caused the inflammation, 
can no longer be held. This idea must 
be abandoned, as such particles were 
never found in the parts operated upon. 
There is no doubt a hereditary cause, as 
members of the same family often times 
are affected one after the other.

The enjoyment of too much meat ap-

I WASH» AM pucti f wmum I
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Confectionery etoresi 6 and 79 King SL N

pears to be one reason. The frequent 
occurrence of this diseas»; in England. 
America and the city of Hamburg, where 
meat is used more than elsewhere, and 
the fact that well-to-do people arc most 
exposed, speaks for this theory. The 
eonm*ction with c^mtagious diseases is 
also startling. The relation between la; 
grippe and appendicitis is proved 1“ 
French physicians. In pointing out tty 
the disease has occurred most freo*^ i 
ly after epidemics of grippe an 
the existence of grippe gen 
Fcessea from the. append]"
,tion can no longer be <y^
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FRENCH UNE 
SUBSIDY PASSED
gr. Fielding Defends Treaty 

Arrangements.

Mr. Oliver’.! Amendments to Immi
gration Act Discussed.

Immigrants to Ship From the Coun
try of Their Citizenship.

Ottawa, April 8.—The l»ill providing 
( for a subsidy of not more than $200.000 

per annum to a direct line of steam
ships between Canada and France was 

1 read a third time and passed in the 
'.House of Commons this afternoon after 
! «orne discussion.

In answer to Mr. Armand 1.a vergue. 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux said the Postoffice 

v department intended to issue a new 
r series of postage stamps on the ocea- 
F eion of the three hundredth anniversary 

of the founding of Quebec.
French Line Subsidy.

! In committee on the bill respecting 
i the subsidy to the steamship line to 
: France Hon. L. 1\ Hrodeur. in answer 

to. Dr. Sproule, said the Government 
| proposed that cold-storage facilities 
. should be provided on the ships, and 
jjfih this regard the Department of Trade 
I and Commerce would decide as to the 
là adequacy of the system. The Govern-
F lnuzit. would also ciuipii vnI ment would also endeavor to have con- 
| trol of the freight rates. In any event, 
r*he thought they would he able to see 

to it that the rates from Canada to 
; France would not be larger than those 
! from the United States to French ports.

Messrs. Monk and Borden criticised 
t:h,e Government as to the direct ship
ment arrangements under tlie French 
treaty. This, they argued, meant in ef
fect that in order to obtain the mini- 

. mum tariff benefits Canadians would 
have to ship direct by a line subsidized 
by themeslves. ami to which France 
contributed nothing, while French ship
pers could send by way of England, 
thus getting the advantage of a number 
of lines. Other comments in a similar 
strain were offered.

Mr. Fielding's Reply.
Hon. XV. S. Fielding pointed out that, 

whereas in the treaty negotiated by 
the Conservative Government France 
could send goods to Canada by nnv 
route, now they must be sent direct or 
via Britain. Hon. gentlemen opposite, 
seemingly, were nbt willing that this 
éhoice should be given. The Govern
ment were. They had. moreover, re
tained control of t his matter by pro-
riding that if in the future for any
reason Parliament desired to change 
their policy, they could impose a sur 

1 tax on goods coming by way of Bri- 
; tain. In other words, under the old 

treaty the shipping arrangement had
’ been one-sided, and all in favor of 
' France, whereas under the present 
‘ treaty it was a reciprocal arrangement.

Hon. XV. S. Fielding also dealt with a 
j statement by Mr. Monk, to the effect 
‘ that Canada’s recent treaty negotiators 
| bad been overreached by those of 
: France. He took up the last treaty 
! concluded by the Conservative Govern- 
! mçoL and Showed that they had 
| Wound themselves to give France the 

foil benefit of any commercial advan
tage granted by Canada to any third 
party, especially in regard to tariff 
matters, ami in return all that Canada ... ,
w„ to get was favored nation treat of tb. ample Me 
ment cut the limited list ni arlieles | M"'1'
nentioned in the treaty. I nder the 

, inequality

should not apply to SJch immigrants ns 
had served in the regular or auxiliary 
forces under the British flag.

Hou. John Haggart protested against 
the proposed legislation, doubting 
whether Canada had the power to deal 
with the subjects of the empire in the 
manner which the bill would give the 
Minister of the Interior power to do.

Sir XX'ilfrid Laurier, answering this, 
was easily able to show from enact
ments, and, indeed, from Hon. John 
Haggarts’ admissions, that this argu
ment was not well founded.

Mr. McCarthy, of Calgary, said he had 
read a newspaper despatch to the ef
fect that a number of Japanese fam
ilies would soon arrive to settle in 
southern Alberta.

Japan to Keep Faith.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was inclin

ed to believe that the despatch was 
not well founded. He believed Japan 
would live up to the recent arrange
ment reached, and that the last word 
had been heard as to lhe influx of 
Japanese into Canada. As a proof, he 
said that a few days ago the C. 1\ It. 
had applied to the Dominion Govern
ment lor permission to bring in 100 
Japanese to settle on lands in the 
Northwest. The C. V. It. said that 
the Japanese Government had "stated to 
them that they had no objecion to is
suing the necessary passports, but 
would not do so unless the. Dominion 
Government would agree to it. tCheers.)

Sir XX'ilfrid lanirier, answering some 
points raised by Mr. Borden and others, 
said the Japanese Government were 
aware that Canada proposed to exclude 
immigration from Honolulu. They did 
not object to it, nor to any legislation 
which applied to all other countries.

.Xlr. Borden thought there would i»e 
difficulty in enforcing action under the 
proposed bill in the case of Japanese, 
tor instance. He and Mr. Lennox 
thought that any action under the bill 
would be decided, in case of appeal to 
the courts, under the 'treaty with Japan.

Mr. Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, argued 
that if Canada had absolutely no power 
to control immigration from .Japan the 
treaty might as well be repealed.

Hou. Frank Oliver expressed the 
opinion that the bill now mid ;r cou li
erai ion would In* effective.

There was some further discussion, 
in which Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Mr. 
Borden and the Prime Minister took 
part. Tire latter maintained the cor
rectness of the Government's views and 
the necessity of the measure. He asked 
that if possible the bill be assented to

IB»* CiEXAW.Sr*MNr>FAMT
PICKED UPON FIELD FOR DEAD. HOSPITALTKEATMENT FAILED!

•STRACnP-*

EGYPT

Captain ». W. Strachan, R. E., St Catharines, writes the Zam-Buk Ce., as fellow» :
St. Catharines, Ont.. March 3, igo8.

Gentlemen,—
I have been a great sufferer for over 13 years with bleeding protruding piles. The pain at times was almost 

more than 1 could stand, especially in foreign countries while on duty. I think I have tried almost every remedy 
known ill India, China, Japan and Egypt. While in India 1 was in the llospita" tor three weeks with bleeding piles, 
and thought I would be compelled to give up the service. 1 got relief for a time, but they came back again and 
worse than before. 1 have been on the inarch at times when 1 have had to fall out. as I could not endure tile pain 
any longer. 1 vas picked up on the field fbr dead, the pain was so great that 1 fainted. 1 seemed to find 
remedies that would relieve for the time being, but could never get a permanent cure. A friend of mine, an Army 
Officer, told me about Zam-Buk salve curing a friend of his, so 1 decided to give it a trial, but had no faith that it 
would do what it has done. From the first anointing of your great herbal balm l was relieved, but even aife- using 
one box I did not think it would cure me. I used six boxes and am to-day completely cured. Your halm is worth its 
weight in gold. 1 have had six months of perfect ease, which I have not had for 13 years before.

AGONIZING PILES
A MOST DISTURBING COMPLAINT, AND ITS NATURAL CVI

ZA.M-Bl K CURES cuts, burns, chaflngs. cold 
sores. Itch, eczema, running sores, ringworm, 
piles, bad legs, inflamed patches, and all diseas
ed, Injured, and irritated conditions of the akin. 
Obtainable at all druggists and stores. 50c, or 
post-paid upon .receipt of price from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. Six boxes ior $2.59.

The agony of piles la a* excruciating as the disease itself la weakening. 
Applications of Zam-Buk will be found most beneficial and soothing. Piles 
are due to congestion of the haemorrhoid veins, the circulation of blood 
being obstructed and the veina made varicose, projecting as small tumors. 
These protruojons may be internal or external, and of two kinds—"blind" and 
bleeding. Toe pain is often so intense that the patient Is unable to walk, 
while in some cases bleeding is so free as to constitute a grave danger. Full 
particulars as to how to apply Zam-Buk with the best results are contained 
In the full direction sheet round each box. Zam-Buk subdues the pain, allays 
the inflammation, and 
enables rest and com
fort to come to the 
worn-out sufferer. I 
Zam-Buk is remark- j
able for its soothing „ _ _
properties, and it has I /1 • Il I I V M V ■ A '

many cases of i
long-standing, tilth- / a* » ■■ . aaS
erto thought to be in- ( THE GREAT FIRST AID
curable.

Signed,

Test Zam-Buk at Our Expense
Cut eut this Coupon, and send it, with lc stamp, to 

the Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto. A sample box will then 

bo mailed you free. Ham. Times. 9-4-06

and reid a third time, so that it .-ould
Ik* at once seAt to the Senate i ad-
jottrns to-morrow, for . ip.ir * -»k
people of îritish Columbia

bill become 1
Mr. Mavpheraon strongly supported

thi* request. but Col. Ill de-
ma tided th right to »pt ak t i the
amendment lie had moved, •tlier
mem Ik is Ol tilt Opposition k ept u

six « ’clock,” that hour having
bv

; The Hou se t nerefore adjourned and
the hill will again he taken up

A BOY’S VACATION.
A novel booklet has just been issued 

by the Grand Trunk Railway, entitled.

YORK

Fishing lias taken the place of musk
rat hunting among the sports the last 
few days.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. 1). Kitts, Oneida, on 
Thursday.

Mr. T. Jarrett. of California, is renew
ing old acquaintances in this vicinity.

Th Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
C lmreh met at the home of Mrs. R. 
Renshavv on Thursday, and decided to 
hold the annual concert and flower Sun
day. They will endeavor to get the very 
l>e-*t talent available.

Mrs. Ale.v. Mitchell, of Cayuga, «pent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. Bradi.

Tilr. and Mrs. K. Moore are visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. M. Seen, Oneida.

Mr. F. Smith, decorator, is beautify- 
I ing at the home of Mrs. Elder.

Mr. E. Young made a trip to Gavuga 
on Saturday.

I Mr. XV. Renshaw's youngest child fell

Young, having engaged for the summer 
with Mr. McLean.

Mr. 1. X’ansickle, who has been work
ing in Brantford all winter at the G. T. 
U. car department, has resigned his sit
uation there, and is at liis home here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Gage, of Bartonville, 
spent a few days with friends in the vil
lage.

Mrs. Jas. Hazell and daughter, Mrs. 
F. X'rooman, were in Burlington a fexv 
days last week, attending the funeral 
of the late Mrs. D. McGxxdn.

Owing to the bad condition of the 
roads there was not the usual shipment 
of pigs from t his station last week.

1 he many friends of Mr. .James X'roo- 
nian will be pleased to know he is re
covering, although slowly, after his re
cent illness.

A large gang of telephone and tele-

BAPTIST if
SETTLEMENT I

Mr. and Mrs. 1). Kemp, Messrs. F. 
Kemp and J. B. High field, of Brantford, 
spent Sunday at Mr. Elias Yansit-kle’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Johnson are visit
ing at Allierton.

Mr. O. Sweet. of Brantford, was a 
Sunday guest at (’. II. Baguley's.

Mrs. 1). L. X'ansickle and little hoy 
visited at Mrs. Elias Vnnsieklc’s on XX ed- 

I nesday.
j XX'edding bells will soon be ringing, 
j The ordinance of the Lord’s Supper 
. was observed oil Sunda}. when ten eon-

WlioI Shall a Bm- Do Willi' His Vaco I on the stove ami eut a hail gash in his

Mr. -L Martindale and family were 
like to parents and 'boys j the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. X.* Moore

treaty recently concluded this ine<|
had been done away *vith. and ......... i ..

reciprocal arrangement as to the G 
articles mentioned in the treaty. , lxvi Hat of articles .......

Mr. Fielding agreed with Mr. Monk 
that it might be necessary in tin 
event of the treaty resulting satisfy 
tority to add to Canada's trade r.pre 
aeutatives in France. The gentleman 
already there in that capacity was very 
active, energetic and capable. I he 
Government had an idea of having a 
central office in Paris located on one 
of the leading avenues, and hoped that 
might be done. H would be worth 
the expense to have Cauada advertised 
as such an office would advertise it in 
one of the greatest show places in the

The bill was read a third time and 
passed.

Amendment to Immigration Act.
Hon. Frank Olivers bill to amend the 

■ immigration act was then taken up. H 
• i* pinied to give Canada further control 

in respect to the exclusion of undesirable 
immigrants its chief provision being 

I tliM immigrants not arriving by through 
ticket from the country of their birth 
or of which thrv were citizens may be 
excluded. The necessity for thi- had 
been shown by the influx of Japanese 
from the Sandwich Islands and the 
Hindus from Hong Kong. Either of the 
places named could, as the law stands, 
refuse to accept these jieople in the 
event of their being denied admission 
Into Canada. The bill, which, of course.
was acceptable to all nationalities, was 

. thé natural step following a regulation 
passed in January last.
TÀlr. Borden wanted to know if there 
was reallv any necessity for the legisla 
lion. He*thought the matter seemed to 
be covered by the present statutes.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir XX'ilfrid Laurier pointed out that 

while under the present act they could 
-i deport immigrants who were not up 

to a certain physical or intellectual 
j standard, they could not deal properly 

with persons who might have to be de-
• ported, and who did not come on a 
; through ticket from the country of 
: which they were natives or citizens. 
i If the transportation companies were
• compelled to take them back to tbs 
- countries whence they had sailed, but 
’ of which they were neither citizens nor

natives, those countries would not re- 
vf-txe them, but the countries of tlieir 
origin would have to take them back.

Mr. Macphcrson thought the clause 
?> ' was absolutely necessary. •>

Col. Hughes —XX'ill it keep out 
Hindus ?

Mr. Macphcrson-Yes. Proceeding, he 
»aid no Japanese were now coming into 
British Columbia. Of the Indians Who 
had come into that Province from 
Hong Kong Mr. Macpherson said the 
ek-members of the Hong Kong police 
were physically the finest. They were,

1 however, most objectionable, as they 
had grown fat shielding and defending 

INanized prostitution in Hong Kong 
p>diuriug in the proceeds. Some of.

X4iatl gone back to Hong Kong. 
!•:• V.uoi want them.

«tovç* said he preferred Hindus 
•*d under the British flag 

he Anarchists who were 
| .jfc United States, and 

from Europe. He 
^ that the bill

t ion ?" The book answer4 this annual 
puzzle in a manner that should pro 
satisfactory 
The idea developed by the brochure is 
the establishment of boys' camps in the 
wilderness, where the youngsters could 
live under canvas and get a genuine bit 
of simple life, with plenty of fishing, 
swimming, rowing and other outdoor 
sports, while instruction in woodcraft 
and such nature studies make the camps 
veritable schools of the wilds, such as 
would rejoice the hearts of Dr. Long, 
President Roosevelt or other advocates 

The booklet tells of 
ramps in the Temagami, 

Like of Bays. Algonquin Park and other 
districts, with illustrations of the wav 
the boys sjieiul their time and the fish 

-atell, xx hiclr should prove attrac- 
» a good many besides boys. A 

postal card to the undersigned will 
secure a copy without cost. J. 1). Mc
Donald. I). P. A.. Union Station. Toronto, 

j Out.

on Sunday in this village.
People of the village were surprised 

on Wednesday morning to see high 
xvater for the third time this spffng.

I FISHER VILLE 1

verts were given the right hand of fel-
g,a|,ii"ir,iamà",i’,|,a"ve ï^'n" working hVre } »h.l raw-ix-d in", tin- rimrvl,.

Miss E. M. Sager has returned home, 
after spending a couple of xveeks at 
Brantford.

Mrs. E. Beal and children, of Xexv Lis- 
keard. are visiting at Elias X'ansickle's

Messrs. Orton an Orval X'ansickle had 
a successful wood bee on Thursday af
ternoon last.

. Mr. and Mrs. S. R. XX ilson and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Paterson, of Jersevville. 

| spent Sunday at Jesse X'ansickle's.
! Mrs. Addison Embury and children 
i arc visiting at Hamilton.

he last two xveeks, changing the 
wires into the new station.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Speers, of Port Hu
ron. Mich., are visiting ixith friends, in 
the village.

JERSEVVILLE

Medicine in the Spring 
Needed by Everyone

Winter Weakens the System. Saps the Blood, 
Leaves Us Tired end Thin.

Great epidemics break out in spring. I 
such as fevers, pestilences, and infec: | 
lions skin diseases.

XXrintvr shuts us in from air and only 
the most robust get even a little sun- I 
shine. As a consequence of this unnat
ural mode of life, the blood becomes pol
luted. thin, colorless. Then xve grow 
listless, dull, easily tired, have head
aches and find our xvork a burden.

Reduced to this condition xve become 
nr. easy prey to disease and fill hospi
tals and churchyards.

To rapidly form rich blood, to expel- 
tlie accumulated humors that winter has 
stored tip in the system, to call back 
the energy, endurance and vim that will 
make life joyous, just take Ferrozone, a 
spring cleanser, unequalled in medicine. 
Ferrozone purifies by rebuilding nerve 
tissue and vitalizing the blood. The en
tire system soon feels the lieneficient ac
tion of new rich blood ; sloxv, organs are 
stimulated to normal activity, expel poi
sons and wastes from the body and the 
result is the beautifully, harmonious 
working of the system. XX'cak folks are 
restored and health becomes as natural 
a consequence as groxvth from moi \ ire 
and sunlight.

Men and xvoinen fortify your nerves 
with Ferrozone, renew the blood through 
its marvellous blood-forming power, re
gain vigorous and enduring strength by 
its action noon appetite and digestion. 
Use Ferrozone if you xvaut to be strong.

1 increased my xveight seven pounds in 
one month and regained health that had 
been lost for two years—did this by us
ing Ferrozone,"* xvrites Mrs. C. B. May- 
bee. of Ontcrtown. “Ferrozone brought 
me restful sleep and good digestion, en
abled me to relish my meals and xvork 
hard all dnx-. I consider it the finest ton
ic. the most nourishing medicine I ever

Try Ferrozoyv yourself. 50c per box 
or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

The maple syrup season has been the 
best for many years in this locality.

Miss Mabel Benson, of Niagara Falls, 
is staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Xoblo.

The mother of Mrs. S. B. Eix U vis
iting at the parsonage.

Confirmation services will he held in' 
the Lutheran Church on Sunday.

The annual spring show xvill be held 
in this village on April 23rd.

Mr. Jacob Benner has purchased the 
dxvelling lions and lot from Mr. Henry 
Arnold. The latter bought the house and 
lot now occupied by Air. Benner.

Fall xvheat and clover stood the xvin-

Mr. N. Bâcher sold his farm to Mr. 
Peart, of Oneida, and intends becoming 
a citizen of this village.

STONEY CREEK |

►****»<

Miss Martha London, of Millgrove, 
lias been venexving acquaintances in the 
village this week.

Miss Grace Laid, of Hamilton, spent 
Sunday with Miss Gladys Moore, 
illness* of fourteen week--, xvill Ik* very 
who passed away last Friday, after an 
illness off ourteeii weeks, xvill lie very 
much missed in this vicinity. Her hus
band and relatives have the sympathy 
of tlieir many friends in their bereax-e-

Mrs. P. Smith had a narrow escape in 
saving their house from burning last 
week. The neighbors worked faithfully 
in putting the fire out.

Alr.nnd Mrs. XX". House, of Hamilton, j 
xx ere the guest» Saturday a ml Sunday j 
of the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
XX'. S. House.

Master Bernard McAlister is visiting j 
his grandmother at Galt.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bouncy have 
moved into their house, which has been 
occupied for some time by Mr. Jamie
son and family.

Miss Maggie Carter hits been spending 
a fexv xveeks at Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Miller's many 
friends here will be pleased to learn of 
their safe arrival in Calgary after u 
pleasant trip which was thoroughly en
joyed by them both.

Miss Sarah Powell of Brantford, spent 
Sunday at S. A. l)odman's.

Master Fred Jamieson spent Sunday 
at His home in Hamilton.

Geo. R. Patterson lias on hand a. car
load of ceder posts xvhich lie will offer 
for sale at a moderate price.

Mrs. XX'. S. Sexton, of Hamilton, xvas 
the guest on Monday of relatives in the

Mrs. Chas. Morris visited on Saturday 
xvith friends in Paris.

Mrs. (Dr.) McAlister spent the xveek 
i end with relatives in Galt.
| Mr. and Mrs. David Daniels. Ancas- 
I ter. spent a fexv days last xveek at 
i XX'm. Bishop’s.
j Mrs. Robt. Marble xdsited on Satur
day with relatives in Cains ville.

Miss Edna McPherson spent last week 
xx it li relatives in Hamilton.

Full particulars appeared in the 
Times recently of the checker tourna
ment held in the Y. M. C. A. checker 
room. Hamilton, when Mr. Milton Dy- 
inent, of this village, xvas the winner of 
the silver cup. Accept congratulations, 
Milton, from your many friends here.

Airs. D. Reid is visiting for a fexv 
weeks with relatives in Toronto.

Mrs. J. McLean, of .Oakville, visited 
for a few days xvith relatix'es in the vil
lage this week.

.Xlr. R. Fenton, of Hamilton, was the 
guest of Air. L. Smith last Sunday.

Miss F. Marr is visiting with her sis
ter. in Ancaster. this xveek.

CARLISLE

"i. Alfalfa Gramm in Combination 

I Wiifc Granti and CUttn

Five distinct tests have been made at 
the College in comparing twenty-one 
different mixtures iu grass and clovers 
for hay production. One test xvas start
ed in 1897. one in 1898. txvo in 1900. and 
one in 1900. Each of these tests have 
liven completed xvith the exception of 
the last one mentioned, xvhich xvill In* 
finished in 1908. Crops of green fodder 
a nd of hay xve re obtained from the four 
tests in each of two years. Alfalfa was 
included in seven of the mixtures. Of 
the txvent.y-one different combinations 
the six highest yielders of hay contained 
alfalfa the greatest yield being produc
ed bv the mixture of alfalfa and tall oat 
grass. The details of the entire experi 
ment xvill not be presented until after 
the results of 1908 have been secured. 
The following table, however, gives the 
average unniial yield in tons of green 
fodder and of hay per acre of four of 
the mixtures in the four tests already 
completed :

Mixtures. Green Fodder. Hay.
Alfalfa and tall aot grass 15.17 4.41
Alfalfa and timothy . 13.90 4.00
Common red clover and

tall vat grass........... 10.77 3.39
Common red clover and

timothy..................... 1099 3.20
Although alfalfa and tall oat. gra.-*

gave an average yield of 1.2 tons of hay 
per acre more than common red clover 
and timothy, it is doubtful if even this 
mixture xviil expiai alfalfa alone for hay 
production.

Permanent pastures have never occu
pied as prominent a place in the agricul
ture of Ontario as they have in the agri 
culm re of Great Britain. The scarcity

with the liarroxv or the weeder. As soon 
a* ripe, cut. the grain, and avoid leax*- 
iug it on the land longer than necessary. 
Gix-e the alfalfa plants every opportun
ity to get a good start in the autumn 
in preparation for the xvinter. If for 
hay. cut each crop of alfalfa in the fol
lowing year as soon ax it starts to bloom. 
In curing, try and it ta in as many of the 
leaves on (lie stems as possible, and to 
protect the crop from rain. Never cure 
or pasture alfalfa- sufficiently close to 
the ground to remove the crowns of the 
roots, and thus injure or possibly kill 
the plants. If these directions are fol
lowed. the alfalfa may be expected to 
produce large and valuable crops for a 
number of years without re-seeding.— 
From Ontario Government Bulletin on 
Alfalfa or Lucerne.

______ tumes. went on the stage, laid hands ...
of labor and the great development of j their man. and after a short struggV 
.mi- liv«» «tnvk industry arc factors which handcuffed him. tied hi* font

CRIMINAL TAKEN ON STAGE.

Detectives Go in Theatrical Costume 
and Capture Him.

Paris. April S.—A curious and realistic 
scene occurred at the Odeon Theatre 
last night during the performance of 
"Rammitcho.*'

Just, before the "pelote Basque” scene 
in the second act. two policemen in plain 
clothes entered the theatre and told M. 
Antoine, the manager, that they had 
come to arrest a dangerous criminal, 
who. they learned, was there at the mo-

Ihe man had been engaged as a "su
per * and the detectives, standing in the 
wings, recognized him as he went on tin- 
stage from the opposite side. “We niusi 
arrest him at once,” they said.

“You can't stop my performance."* 
protested M. Antoine, “and you can’t go 
on the stage in those clothes; but, as 
you say there is danger of the man es- 
caping you. 1 will do what I can for vou 
if you xvill wait."’

A few minutes later the detectives, 
dressed in the picturesque Basque cos-

| VINELAND

WARNER

Mr. and Mrs. 
vere visiting at

SIDEREAL SIDELIGHTS.
A Medley of Dawn-Thoughts. By C. 

L. Brewer. Published l>y the Balance 
Publishing Company. Denver, Col. This 
is .another interesting new thought book 

if “new thought"" may lie used in a 
sense broad enough to include those 
chapters of I he New Age Gospel that 
are generally preached under the names 
of Socialism and Anarchy. It contains 
a number of lectures and essays, entitled 
"Private Property and the Kingdom of 
God.**."A XX'ord to the XX’ise.** “Non-Re
sistance."’ etc., each complete in itself, 
hut so connected in thought as to form a 
medley that is stHl a unity. „•

Malcolm Lymburner 
Arthur Bilverthorn’

on Sunday last.
Mr. anil Mrs. Cyrus Lyniburner and 

family were visiting at A. Tice's on 
Sunday.

E. Lymburner purchased a horse from 
Robert G<Mt, near Vaistorvilk*.

T. Barnes and A. Foreman, from Du*n- 
ville. were calling on friends here.

Robert Lymburner is very poorly at 
this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lymburner were 
visiting their daughter. Mrs. Parme.- 
Rodgers. Dunnville. on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Xaergarth were visiti.lg 
at Mr. Geo. E. Lounsbury's on Stfniay.

HARRISBURG

Mr. and Mrs. F. Starr s|a*nt Sunday 
with friends at Brantford.

Mrs. James lhtrgie spent last week 
with friends in Toronto.

Mrs. P. Turnbull, who has been visit
ing xvith friends here ami at St. George 
for the last two mouths, left for her 
home in the Northwest, in Roden," last 
Tuesday.

Mr. j allies Young, of Tillsonlmrg, was 
in the village last XVednesday.

Mr. J. Smith has moved into Ms. J.
Frazer's house, lately vacated by Mr. 1L

On Sunday Rev. T. L. XVilkinson. of 
Dunnville. preached in the Methodist 
("hurch. and on the folloxving Tuesday 
evening gave a lecture and magic lantern 
pictures on the "Pilgrim’s Progress.’* 

On Tuesday afternoon, the Ladies’ Aid 
Society held a meeting at the parsonage. 
A go wily number were present, and tin- 
business wax transacted first. Then 
came tin* programme, xvhich xvas ns fol
lows : Recitation. Miss Ethel Living 
stone; duet. Mrs. Carey and Mrs. Green; 
reading, Miss L. (trims; chairman’s ad
dress ; song, Miss J. Nutterly; instru
mental, Miss F. Green; duet, Miss R. Al
lison and Miss M. Millard; speech by Mr.

our live stock industry are factors which 
tire causing some of our most thought
ful farmers to consider the advisability 
of securing a first-class permanent pas
ture instead of relying so much on tim
othy for pasture purposes. Fields which 
are* located long distances from the 
farm buildings or which are difficult to 
work on account of the presence of steep 
hill side, crooked rivulets, loxv spots, etc., 
might be converted into permanent pas
tures and thus prove of great economic 
value. This arrangement would not in
terfere materially xvith the regular crop 
rotation of the larm. From more than 

! twenty years’ work in testing different 
varieties of grasses and clovers, both 

I singly and in combination, 1 xvoukl sug
gest the following mixture for perman
ent pasture on an average soil in On- 

! tario: Alfalfa. 5 lbs.; alsike clover. 2 
i |l»s.; white clover. 2 lbs.; meadow tes- 
| cue. 4 lbs.; orchard gras-. 4 lbs.; tall

A. Peniell: song. Misa G. Stewart;"read «*< K'»5S> :l lb,'i mM,<luw ,°?t.*il- 
ing. Miss B. Xiekoon. Tea was served ! and timothy. 2 lb».; thus making a total 
by Mrs. Morris. The nest meeting will j of 24 pound» of seed per acre These 
lie held at the home of Mrs. (J. X. Alii- I xarietie-* are all very hardy. ome of 
son. those used in Great Bntam are not

Mr. and Mrs. Will Edwards, of Purdv ' permanent in this country. None of 
avenue, are moving to Bakersvrlle this I Die smaller groxving varieties, such as 

• the blue grasses and the lient grasses,
are mentioned, as there is scarcely a

Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Lyons, of St. Da
vid’s, have been engaged to work for 
Mr. M. H. Overholt for a time.

Mr. Jacob Culp, of Brantford, is going 
to make his abode xvitb friends at this

Mr. Joseph Housser. of Hamilton, call
ed on friends here recently.

Mr. Win. Fretz had the misfortune to 
have his saxv mill burned doxvn on Sun
day morning.

The Epworth League of Jordan Sta
tion held a prayer meeting at the home 
of M. H. Overholt on Sunday afternoon 
last.

Mr. M. H. Over holt is quite poorly at 
present.

Mr. Curtis Book, of St. Ann's, has 
hired to Mr. Ed. Fretz for the summer.

Miss Flossie Yero and Master Cecil 
Edxvard Housser are able to he around

A number from here attended the an
nual business meeting at Campden on 
Monday evening last.

A singing convention is being held in 
the Maccabees’ Hall, .Iordan Station, 
from the Oth to the 9th. conducted by 
Prof. Linke. of Hamilton. Quite a num
ber from here are attending the evening 
sessions.

Mr. and Mrs. .John Beaton spent Mon
day in Hamilton.

Mrs. Curtis Sunnier spent Monday in 
Hamilton.

Mr. Ed. Fry. of Si. Catharines, passed 
through here on Monday.

Mr. .1. W. Smith, of Winona, spent 
Monday at this place.

Quite a number from here attended 
the quarterly meeting in the Hill Church 
on Sunday last.

Mr. ( has. Andrexvs. of Hamilton, is 
going to work with Mr. James Hedden
as mason in this vicinity.

Mr. A. Txveedle lias taken possession 
of the store recently purchased by him.

The flood which xvas feared from the 
disappearing snoxv did not come. The 
roads are drying, and the water ort the 
flats is going down nicely.

The progressive farmers of this vicin
ity arc glad to hear that the nexv rail
road which xvill connect xvith the Junc
tion will come in reach of many in this 
neighborhood.

John Eaton, who has been confined to 
the house for the past month xvith a 
broken leg. is able to go out driving and 
for short xvnlks.

The Victoria school concert xvas quite 
a success.

Reduced Rates For Easter.
On account of Easter the Grand Trunk 

Railway System will issue return teik 
ets at single first class fare bet xveen all 
stations in Canada also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, X. Y. Tick
ets good going April 16th. 171 h, 18th. 
19th and 20th. Valid returning on or be
fore April 21st, 1008. .Secure tickets 
from any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

Emiaeat Pkysicaosi
Have repeatedly stated that if constipa
tion did not exist there would be no ap 
pendicitis. Laxa-Food will relieve con
stipation, and that worn-out feeling will 
vanish. Leading grocers sell it.—A. W. 
Maguire & Co.

Big Timber Deal.
Vancouver, April 8.—A timber deal iu 

volvitig txvo hundred and fifty million 
U-ei of lumber within twenty-four miles 
of Vancouver was closed tô-day bv D. 
VanWagner, milling engineer. Loudon 
and Nexv York, ami J. G. Fitch, a Cali- 
forpian capitalist. The tract is situated 
on Mdnquin ( reek, Squamivh Valley. 
The sum of $700,000 xvill lie paid for the 
timber, and a $400,000 mill will be erect
ed in June. .

farm in Ontario in xxhic-h tha Canadian 
blue grass, the Kentucky blue gra*s or 
the red top will not groxv uaturaRv. 
The varieties here recommend?d are 
strong, vigorous growers. Some of them 
produce imsture very early in the spring 
and others later in the season. Most 
of the varieties are superior to rimothy 
in producing a growth during the hot. 
drv xveather which occasionally occurs 
in the months of July and August. The 
seed can be sown in the early spring 
either alone or with a light seeding of 
spring wheat or barley. Such a mixture 
ns this when xvell established op suitable 
land should furnish a pasture, abundant 
in growth, excellent in quality, and per
manent in character.

Alfalfa should be xerv carefully test
ed on many farms throughout Ontario. 
Its large yields of uutvitious feed for 
jarm stock, it-s perennial «.haiaeter of 
growth, and its beneficial influence on 
the soil, are all features which commend 
it verv highly for those farms onwliicli 
it can be grown successfully.

There are different ways of laying 
doxvn a plot or a field to alfalfa, and we 
would suggest the following metiud as 
one which is likely to give very excelient 
results. Select land having a dean, ncl

handcuffed him. tied his feet together, 
and carried him bodily off without any 
special excitement, on the part of the 
audience, who imagined that what they 
had seen was merely an incident in one 
of the wonderful stage pictures of "Ram- 
untcho.’’

WHERE BRITAIN IS BACKWARD.

Education There is 
of Political

the Shuttlecock 
Parties.

London. April 8.—Sir William Henry 
Preece. formerly president of the Insti
tution of Civil Engineers, and noxv con
sulting engineer to the colonies, in the 
course of a lecture before the Soc-ietv of 
Arts eulogized the technical education 
which is given in America. He said, 
among other things, that the American 
boy was mentally txvo years a Ilea d of 
the European boy. His precocity was 
assisted by his keenness and vivacity. 
He worked with the determination to 
succeed, both at his studies and his 
games. It xvas fortunate for the Ameri
cans that education in tlieir country 
had been kept outside of politics, instead 
of as here, being the shuttlecock of par-

Money Package Stolen.
Ottawa. April 8.—The Post Office De

partment lias been notified of the theft 
of a package containing &Î75 from Grace- 
field post office. The package xvas un
registered. and was sent to the office a 
few days ago by a lumber agent named 
I^e Page. The postmistress put the parcel 
with the rest of the mail, but missed it 
shortly afterwards. !

To Build Up 
After Grip

low, fertile surface soil overlying a deep- form rich, red blood you can hasten re- 
lv-drained subsoil having no acidity. Use covery and restoration to a remarkableIv-drained subsoil having no 
large, plump seed, free from impurities 
and strong in germinating power. In
oculate the seed with the proper kind of 
bacteria, providing alfalfa has not been 
groxvn successfully on the lead in recent 
years. As early in the spring as the 
hind is dry enough tnd warm enough 
to In* worked to good advani ijp\ make a 
suitabfc seed-bed and immediately mixv 
about Ixveuty pounds of alfalfa seed (er 
acre from the grass seed box placed in 
front of the grain drill, ana ab-utr one. 
bushel of spring xvheut ».r barley per 
acre from the tubes of the drill. Smooth 
the land with a light harrow or with, a 
weeder. and if it is very loose and rather 
dry, also roll it and again go over, it

no restorative treatment 
to Dr. A. W. Chase’scomparable 

Nerve Food.
Few. if any. diseases so quickly and 

thoroughly exhaust the human strength 
and vitality as the grippe and pneumo
nia. A few days’ sickness and then 
weeks or even months are required to 
get back the old xdgor.

But by means of Dr. A. W. ( 'hase'* 
Nerx-e food to sharpen the appetite and 
to supply in condensed and easily assim
ilated form the elements which go to

degree.
Without much asistance many drag 

out a miserable existence of weakness 
only to become victims to some dread
ful disease.

When the blood is thin and weak and 
the nervous system exhausted. Dr. A. W. 
<'base’s Nerve Food «-an lx* positively re
lied upon to gradually mid naturally 
build up the system.

Dr.-A. W. t’base’s Nerve Food. 50v. a 
box. at all dealers or Kdinauson, Bales 
A Vo.. Toronto. Ont. To protect you 
against imitations the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. tJiase, M. D.. the fam
ous Receipt Book author, are on every 
box. - - •
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ANXIOUS TO 
CLOSEHOUSE.

Protest Entered ie Le(ulatire ky 
Liberals.

Proposal to Validate Manidpal By
laws.

Hoa. Cel. Hendrie ea Quebec 
Meawrial Conmission.

Toronto, April 9.—The Opposition 
in the Legislature yesterday were com
pelled to protest against the manner 
in which the Government are endeav
oring to hurry on business. No fewer 
than three important Government 
measures were introduced a few min
utes before the close of the afternoon 
session. These bills had not been dis
tributed, and consequently the Oppo
sition had had no opportunity of be
coming acquainted with their con
tents. The most important of these 
was that fathered by the Hon. Adam 
Reck, who explained that its object 
was to validate the by-laws passed by 
municipal Corporations to (term it 
them to enter into contracts for the 
supply of Niagara power. The Hon. 
A. G. Mac Kay again raised the point 
that the by-laws originally passed 
were not legal, the conditions of the 
act not having been complied with. 
The Premier protested that the Gov
ernment did not desire to hurrv busi
ness unduly. The Premier also an
nounced that the Province would be 
represented by the Hon. Col. Hendrie 
on the Quebec Memorial Commission.

Not only were a large number of 
bills read a third time, but the House 
passed the supplementary estimates. 
The redistribution bill went through 
the committee stage on the under
standing that the Opposition would 
have an opportunity to move a num
ber of amendments when it comes up 
for third reading.

Hon. A G. MacKay has given notice 
of a resolution providing for the pass
age through the House of estimates 
for the University of Toronto each 
year. The statute law amendment bill 
as made public yesterday may affect 
the Provincial elections, since it pro
vides that the contests in New On
tario may be held on a different date 
from the rest of the Province if the 
voters’ lists are not all completed.

Justifying Toronto.
Continuing the debate on the re

distribution. Mr. McGarry (8. Ren
frew) said that the only difference 
between this bill and former ones was 
that this was demanded by justice, 
whil* former ones were for self-ag
grandisement. It was impossible, he 
said, in a Province like Ontario to 
equalize the population or the mileage 
which each member represented. Mr. 
McGarry sought to justify the Toron
to division by quoting from the late 
Hon. A. S. Hardy in the redistribu
tion of 1895. If the members on the 
Conservative side were satisfied with 
Toronto’s representative in the Cab
inet. why should the Opposition lead
er complain? he asked. Regarding 
Peel county. Mr. McGarry said that in 
1885 the township of Caledon was add
ed to that county with a Liberal ma
jority of 180. Coming to Ottawa, he 
claimed the division was a natural 
one. and the Conservatives were 
simply following the policy laid down 
fourteen years ago. in Ottawa, he 
argued, the lower town was Roman 
Catholic and the uppertown Protest
ant. and the new division would do 
away with all strife. He resented the 
attack upon the honesty of the Pre
mier. and, in concluding, he congrat
ulated the Government upon the man
ner in which the people had received 
the redistribution bill.

The Opposition Fight.
Premier Whitney at the outset of 

his speech congratulated the Opposi
tion for having for the first time acted 
in a constitutional capacity and at
tempted to deal with public questions. 
The leader of the - Opposition had in
quired as to what were the principles

Tn which the Government had act- 
Those principles had nlready 

heen declared in the House three 
times. Proceeding, Mr. Whitney said 
that if a general redistribution scheme 
had been undertaken havoc would 
have l»een played in the ranks of the 
Opposition simply by undoing the 
wrong acts of the Government’s pre
decessors. The present scheme, he 
contended, would command the ap
proval of every fairminded man. Ref
erence had been made to what had 
occurred in committee.

“It was a little out of order." said 
the Premier, "to discuss what took place 
in committee, but reference lias Wen 
made to it by the member for West 
NorthumWrland. He is » joke. He 
has carefully kept, his hand off any sub
ject which makes for the good and ad
vantage of the people, and he is not 
connected with anything else except the 
academic expression I used. He took 
the leadership of th«* Opposition in the 
committees, and hexing done so 
firmly closed his chin, twiddled his 
thumbs, and said he had nothing to 
»*y." In presenting his opinions to 
the House. Mr. tlarke. the Premier pro
ceeded, had not said that Albion was 
ravaged from Peel years ago. He took 
care not to allude to the fart that with 
Albion restored to Peel Cardwell still 
had a larger population than either 
North or South Wentworth, both of 
wkkfc constituencies were represented 
hy laWrals. "He did not ask that the 
wounds of Cardwell should W healed l>v 
the application of a blanket from East

Mr. S. Clarke— We asked that the, 
Government should do their whole dut-T* 

Mr. Whitney —Does the hon. geivjÇo 
man ask that we should take it Wi 
East Simcoe?
.Mr. Clarke—XXe ask ihe Government 

to do their duty.
Mr. XVhitney— That is characteristic 

of the hon. gentleman. To nothing of 
a material or sentimental character 
does he give * frank and straightfor
ward answer.

Proceeding, the Premier said when 
the growth of the population justified 
it Glouster and Osgood* would W 
taken off Russell and put har> i»i 
I arleton. Continuing, he argued that 
the people were satisfied with the Gov
ernment’s proposals, and the fact 
that no petition had been received 
proved that satisfaction. XX'ith regard 
to Ottawa he had received a letter 
which contained the passage, "The kick 
Is on account of the fact that Mr. Me- 
Dougal would not get the convention, 
*1- the French won’t stand for himr and 
May is likely to be beaten anywav in 
Be west.*

i is the writer f

Mr. XX'hitney — Mr. XX'iUiam XX’right, 
and I venture to say that he is not 
wrong, either. (Laughter.)

Proceeding, Mr. XX'hltnev said that 
the leader of thel Opposition had dis
cussed the matter in a" proper tone.

"The most amusing thing hê has 
said,” stated Mr. XX’hitney, “was that 
he could not understand why no ex
cuse was given for not doing anything 
for hon. gentlemen opposite. Why, 
there is not anything that can be done. 
Everything that could be done was 
done by them years ago.” The Op
position leader had alluded to the un- 
shapeliness of Brockville, but he ad
vised him “not to show a map of East 
XVellington to any person of dedicate 
nerves." “XVhen the time come after 
the next general census these great ag
gregations of population will he dealt 
with in & way which will make redis
tribution fair and equal without pur
suing the advantage which would be 
ours if tve chose to avail ourselves of 
it.” Mr. XX'hitney said that the Gov
ernment's proposals with regard to 
Hastings would result" in the consti
tuencies being much more compact. Mr. 
XX'hitney went on to deal with the 
change in the Hurons. and, mention
ing the fact that Mr. A. Hislop (East 
Huron) was to be a candidate for the 
Dominion House, was proceeding to 
say that lie would make an acquisition 
to the Federal Parliament, when the 
electric lights went out. "Where’s'the 
Hydro «lentric (omintihfion? XX'hat 
nbout. Niagara power?’’ inquired sev
eral members of the Opposition. The 

i Premier, again alluding to Mr. Hislop. 
j sai,i hoped it was not an ominous 

sign. He thought Huron was divided 
as the people desired, and at. anv rate 
the change "has put aside the scandal 
of two townships being cut in two de 
liberalely in order to send one or tw 
supporters of a party to the Legisla
ture." Politically, he' thought Huron 
was where it wa* liefore.

Much has been said about fixed prin 
cipjea. in the election of 1883 there were 
127.81M Liberal votes and 130.941 Con
servative, and yet 46 Uherals and 36 
Conservatives were returned to the. 
Legislature. Then came the redistribu
tion of 188.». and at the general election, 
although 1.>3,000 Liberal and 162.900 Con
servative votes were cast, yet the Lib
erals got a majority of 30 in the House, 
in spite of the fact that the Conserva
tive majority of the popular vote was 
trebled. In conclusion. Mr. XX'bitnev 
complained that the Opposition had 
made no proposals.

Hon. A. G. MaeKav-X\> are not , 
through yet.

The amendment was lost hv 50 to 23 
Mr. Ratlihun voting with the Opposi ;

The bill then went into Committee of | 
the Whole House, with Mr. I. R. Lucas 
in the chair. The first schedule of non- • 
contentious clauses was formally passed 
and the committee rose.

Government Expenditure, 
j The House went into Committee of ! 
I Supply on the supplementary estimate*. I 
! nnf* Mr. Preston ( Brant I said it w as a Î 
matter for regret that more had not 
l»een asked for teehn:eal education. There 
were many other industrial centres that , 
deserved aid. he contended.

Regarding the item of $5.000 for for j 
«‘•try work. Hon. Mr. Monteith said it j 
was for the purpose of pu relia sing waste ! 
lands in the older parts of the Province ! 
and in a modest way starting the work 
of reforestation.

Hon. Mi. Hanna in regard to the ex 
penditure of $20,000 for the purchase of 
land for a new Central Prison did not 
think the time ripe for fuller explana
tions hy the Government regarding the J 
new prison. Answering Messrs. Racine 
(Russell| and 1 .abrosse (Prescott), the : 
Premier said that any grants made to- i 
wards drainage, etc., would perhaps l»e | 
brought down to-dav. Mr. Smith (Kault 
Ste. Mariei stated that out of 40 items j 
under the bead of colonization and min
ing roads 25 were for the riding of Sault ! 
Ste. Marie. He argued that if that much j 
were given to bis riding #190.000 would j 
he expended in the remainder of the 
north country, though he thanked the | 
Minister for his kindness towards Sault ; 
Ste. Marie.

For Battlefields.
At the item “#100.000 g.-ant to national

battlefields and monuments at guettée.” 
Hon. R. Harcourt said that in view of 
the fact that Ontario was making a 
substantial grant the Province should lie 
represented on the committee.

Premier XX'hitney said that as the vote 
was on the point of licing passed he saw 
no harm in making a statement, on the 
subject. X contribution of $100.000 en
titled the Province to appoint a con» 
missioner. and it was proposed to ask 
the Hon. Colonel Hendrie to accept the 
position.

The Attorney-General introduced a 
bill to confirm the new rules of the Su
preme Court of the Province.

X/alidate Bv-law.
Hon. Mr. Beck introduced s hill and 

moved its first reading to validate by
laws passed by municipalities author
izing them to enter into contracts with 
the Hydro-Electric Commission lor the 
supply of power, to confirm a contract 
between the Commission and the On
tario Power Company for the supply of 
power, and the form of the proposed 
contracts between the municipalities 
and the commission.

lion. Colonel Hendrie introduced a 
bill to amend the famous hill 61, mak 
ing it clear that in case* where agree 
ment* ore in existence between muni
cipalities and street railway companies 
they shall not be interfered with.

lion. Mr. Harcourt 1 appeal to the 
Prime Minister. 1 hesc are all import
ant bills, and it would be better to sit 
here a few days longer than to hurry 
over them. 1 he bill introduced by the 
hon. member lor London is of great 
importance, dealing with a subject 
which has been much talked of, and 
should not be dealt with hurriedly.

The Attorney-General —The new rules 
of court have all appeared in the morn
ing papers.

Premier XX'hitney—XX e are prepared 
to stay line if necessary. Let there he 
no mistake about that. XX"e are prepar
ed lo stay here as long as hon. gentle
men opposite.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt -Just a day or 
two.

Premier XX hitoey—A week if neces-

l'roceeding. Premier XVhitney said 
that to two of the hills there could he 
no objection. “XX'ith regard to that 
to validate the by-laws hon. gentlemen 
must take the responsibility of oppos
ing it," he said, and added that the 
municipalities had already passed the 
by-laws.

Hon. A. G. MacKay—I don't know 
that it is right that these bills should 
be brought in at this late hour to 
validate by-laws which fifteen months 
ago 1 said were not valid.

Hon. A. Beck—XVe could not bring in 
a bill until we had the information from 
the municipalities. This simply ap
proves of the form of contract.

It being six o’clock, the Speaker left 
the chair.

Mr. Back’s hill

passed by the cities of Toronto, Hamil
ton, London, Guelph, Stratford, St. 
Thomas; Woodstock, the towns of ln- 
fersoll, Berlin, Galt, West Toronto, 
Heepeler, St. Mary’s, Preston, Paris 
and XVatcrloo, and the villages of New 
Hamburg and XX’eston, purporting to 
authorize the .said corporations "and 
Councils thereof respectively to enter 
into a contract for the supply of electri
cal power, to be transmitted from Niag
ara Falls, and the estimates set forth, 
if any, are declared in form and sub
stance a sufficient compliance with 
the provisions of the act." The bill also 
declares the by-laws with regard to the 
issue of delictitures for the construction 
of distribution plants, etc., to he valid.

To be Another Fight.
At the evening sitting it was agreed 

on the suggestion of Hon. Mr. MacKay, 
that the ledistrihution hill he allowed 
to go through committee, hut the Op
position's amendments would he submit
ted on the third reading and the bill re 
ferred back. Mr. MaeKav stated that 
the Opposition desired to* place them 
«•Ives on record regarding the redistri
bution. \\ hen in committee Mr. Whit
ney stated that the town of North To
ronto would l>e added to East York 
taking it from West X'ork. This is the 
some change that was formerly pro
posed in the Special Committee.

the bill passed the committee with
out discussion. The third reading will 
take place today, and the Opposition 
will then make its last stand on the

About Gillies Limit.
''JV? \h* rop°rt of thc Committee of 

the XX hole in supply was presented to 
the. House for concurrence, Mr. V. N. 
Smith asked whnt had lteen done on 
the Gillies limit Government mine so 
far, and what had I teen expended there. 
He understood that the work ui the 
mine was to he something of an it 
formative character.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane, in reply, (minted 
out that the estimated receipts for 
this year were *100.000. one shaft of 
140 feet had lieen sunk, and there were 
lW‘'rr*l other shafts. In addition, some 
small shipments had Wen made.

The answer did not. satisfy Mr. Smith, 
who said it was up to the Government 
to give the people some information re
garding the north country, how far the 
veins went down.

Premier XX hitney said tlmt the mine 
on the Gillies limit belonging to the 
Government would he managed hy the 
Government as a business proposition.

When the Provincial Treasurer's bill 
to amend the a et to regulate the means 
of egress from public buildings came up, 
several Liberal ntemWrs said that the 
power of inspection was left with the 
police officers, whereas the fire chief 
was Wtter qualified in many municipali
ties. A clause was inserted to cover 
such eases hy gixing council* power to 
appoint any other officers. The hill 
was given its second reading.

Concerning the University.
Hon. Mr. MaeKav has given notice of 

the following resolution:
"Ptat the present metlvtd of making 

provision for the maintenance and sup
port of Toronto University and Univer
sity C ollege is unastisfaetory and tends 
to lessen the interest the public in gen
eral take in these institutions.

Hist the law and procedure ns to fin
ancing the said university and the said 
college should W so amended and chang
ed as to require the Honorable the Min
ister of Education to annually present 
the estimated expenditure to this House 
for its approval, a* is the practice with 
reference to all other publie institutions 
in order that the representatives of the 
people and through the press the people 
of the Province, may W brought into 
rinser touch with our Provincial Univer
sity. so that a responsible Minister shall 
tte required annually to explain to this 
House the needs ami requirements, fin
ancial and otherwise, of the said uni
versity and said college, and may W 
compelled to justify all expenditure* in 
conection with said university and said 
■‘«lleje.

That to that end section 140 of chap
ter 55 of Edw. X'll.. whieh provides that 
without any annual vote of this House 
tne-half of the annual yearly gross re
ceipts of the Province from succession 
duties shall W paid to the ltoard of said 
university, shall W^repealed.

May Offset Elections.
A clause in the .statute law amend 

ment hill provides that on the (tassage 
of an order in Council 830.000 may he

Cid - to La Rose Mining t ontpany 
settlement of all claims in con 

neetion with the O'Brien mine, out of 
royalties received from the mine, and 
forty (ter cent, of future royalties until 
the total (ta y men la reach *100.00. The 
land grant of $5.000 «ores » miltj is re 
stored to the Ontario. Hudson's Hay A 
XX’estern Railway t "ontpany.

An important clause which may af
fect the "date of thc election is that 
to amend the Ontario election act. 
providing that if the voter*' lists for 
the unorganized districts are not fin
ally revised at the date fixed for the 
holding of the general elections, the 
elections for such districts may be held 
on a different date.

LISBON UNDER MARTIAL LAW.

Quiet Again Reigns in the Portuguese : 
Capital.

Lisbon, April 8. —The riUiUi-m in 
Lisbon his improved. TU*»re has Seen \ 
no resumption of the election lir.tir.g. ! 
the city to-day is -aimer, and this 
morning the shops reopened. Listwn i 
i* virtually under mart hi law, and i 
with the arrival of reinforcements the 
military government is in : bsftuke con- , 
trol of the city. The Repuhli.-m lead
ers disclaim responsibility f ir t.lm die- I 
orders and bloodshed of *vmiù*.v a lt d j 
Monday. The general opinion is that 
the Royalists have gained a sweeping 
ictory at the polls.

Sir rasper Purdon Clarke, director of 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art of New 
York, is to he given an honorary degree 
hy McGill University.

New things in clothes, styles 
and fabrics are here as soon as 
they are out ; innovations and fads 
as well as the modest and conser
vative models. Browns arc want
ed- especially by the younger men. 
We have them in new models $lO 
to t?16B.OO per suit.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

SWELL SHOES
A CHARMING LITTLE FROCK.

No. 947.—Little Girls' Over-Blouse Dress. Sizes for 4. 6. S, 
10 years. The six year size will require 3 yards of :tti-iueii material. 
Dame fashion has created no end of pretty things this season, but 
nothing quainter than this little model has appeared for sometime. 
The front and baek are eut in one piece, and suggest the Princess 
effect. Linen, pique and the light-weight woolens are suitable 
for the making.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of ten cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office. Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Fun for Times Readers
j

The rush is now on for Oxford» 
and Pumps. X\"e have a splendid 
assortment of the latest American 
and Canadian styles.

Shoe Trees, Shoe Shiners, Double 
Silk La re 3 in black and tan, being 
the first season shown.

Relationships in South Dakota.
“1 notice she Imwrcl to you. Is she an 

old acquaintance?"
"Y-yes, we’re slightly acquainted. In 

fact, she's a sort of diidant relation. Sh ' 
was the first wife of my second wife’s 
first husband."

Tommy Explains.
"Tommy, you have been to church 

two Sunday mornings in succession. 
That is doing splendidly—for you.”

"Yes’m. I.«3t Sunday the preacher 
was going to talk about Jonah an* the 
whale, hut he only talked about Jonah. 
Said he'd preach the rest of it to-day. 
an’ 1 had to go again to-day to hear 
about the Vvhaic."

w AS

s*l_s

Xerxes now and then drank xere*.
Mounted oft his xanthic throne, 

Sailed in xebecs, fished for xtphiiis, 
Played in \\>ts his xylophone —

But he 
Never

Xmas. .

Those Dear Friends.
Nan —This is Jack’s latest picture. 

Don't you think he looks better in pro
file than in a front view ?

Fan—Much, better, dear. It doesn’t 
show his bald spot.

Immune.
If you have a sort of grafting, 

Pilfering, burglarious feeling.
Go and plunder while you sleep; t 
What you cabbage you may keep— 

'Tisn't stealing.

J. D. CLIME 30 and 32 
King W.

Established 1S79
WKwpinl Couth. Creep. Bronchitis 

Cough, Crip, Asthnu, Diphtheria
Crcooleae Is » toon to Asthmatics

Dees it eot caer more e She tire to breathe ie a 
remedy to -.ete disease 01 Uie breathing 
thee V» take the remedy t.V.oth: «tonueh ?

It cures because the air rendered sooegly an’i- 
seytic is carried over the diseased surface with 
eeenr breath, giving prolonged and «entent treat
ment- It u iBve-ueblc to mothers with small

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find tnunsdiat* 
relief from c seeks or in
fixé** reedwwee of the

Sohl by dmggism.
Smd posts! for booklet, I

AND THEN HE WOKE L'F.
Tbc Colonel - Do you believe in dream? ?
LlUle Jones—No: 1 married one.

His Status.
Nell So that's hi- photograph, is it? 

Why, he's a regular swell.”
Li I XV*. he's pretty regular. lie 

romes here six evening* in the week.

Reverse English.

“Johnny, don’t stuff votu>elf so. If 
you ‘eat pnqtei ly you'll live long.’”

“Nothin’ in that. paw. I'd rut her eat 
long an" live properly.”

Mr. Quinhy called up hi* wife hy tele- !

"Arabella,” lie Said. "Id like to bring j 
a friend home to din" with u* this even- | 
ing. Mate something good.”

“All right." re-ponded Mrs. Uuiiiby. j

i “Jason." -he raid, "you told pie you 
I were going to bring a friend to take din- 
! ner w ith us. ami I’ve laid myself out to 
! grt a good meal . XX here is he?”

"Arabella.” answered Mr. Quinhy, "1 
j said I’d like to bring a friend. I couldn’t 
! find any to bring. If dinner is ready 
j let's cat. I'm hungry.” f

Out of the Dim Past.
! Samuel XX'oodworth had jn.-t \i%h- 
j ten “The Old Oaken Bucket.” 
i "Nothing in it !” he muttered as he

I* read it over and reflected upon the pro
bable price it would bring.

But posterity evidently found some
thing in it.

Mi*s Peach ley—Auntie. I find it hard 
to entertain Mr. Ketchley. He -veins to 
have -o little general information.

Matchmaking Aunt—Then specialize, 
my denr; specialize. If Browning is too 
deep for him, try him on baseball.

In His Element.
Greasy Grimes—X’ou look a- if you'd 

managed to git in de swim somehow.
Tuffold Knutt - Yep; I’m a Fust ward 

floater now.

Easter
Jewelry
•1 There are many appropriate 
Easter designs in our new 
spring iewelrv.

Hat Pins, Brooches. Collar 
Pins, Combs, Stick Pins, Book 
Marks, etc.

Not many .-tores show such 
a variety, and we are glad to 
have you look.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Ootician.

21, 23 Kins: street east.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAÜ 
NORTH-WEST '

Hoimsiiad AigilatlMs
A NX even numbered t-ectlon of DomUriOa 

Lauds in Manitoba- or,, ihe Northwest 
I'rovtrees, excepting 8 and 26. not reserved, 

may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of a family, or male over 18 years of 
age. to the extent of one-quarter section, of 
lv> acres, more or lets.

Application for homestead entry muet be. 
mauu In person by the a.pphcaut at & Domin
ion Lauas Agency or ouu-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or elder of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellated 
made personally ut any Sub-agen<> office 
may be wired to the Agent or Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and it the 
land supplied for it is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and the laud will be held until the ne.- 
ct-ssary papers to complete the transaction 
arc received by mail. J.*i§S

hi case- of “personation'' or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
if entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation mus* be 
made In person. The applicant must be etik 
giblc for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent t» 
institution of cancellation proceedings, the. - 
applicant for vancelllation will be entitled to 1 
prior right of entry. ,

Applicant for cancellation must state in ; 
what particular the homesteader in is tte-

A homesteader whose entry is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject t,o the approval of Department, fo- 
lit.quish it in favor of father, mother, so», 
daughter, brother or sister. If eligible, but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A sellier is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plana;

ill At least six months" residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

I2> A homesteader, may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties nv liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not les.- than eighty (80 acres iu extent, in 
the vicinity of hi* homestead. Joint owner
ship in land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother. If the father 
is deceased l of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned solely by 
him. not lees than eighty (80) acres in extent, 
in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform hie own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother.)

(4) The term “vicinity"" in the two pre
reeding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

if,) A homesteader intending to perform his 
residence duties in accordant'» with the above 
while living with parents or on farming land 
owned by himself must nc'ify the Agent for 
the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent tha 
sçttbr mus: give six months' notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner cf Dominion Lands, 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal mining rights may he leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an annual 
rent a", of $1 per acre. Not more than 2.56b 
acre,- shell h» leased to one individual or 
ccmpanv. A royalty et the rate of five cents 
per ton shall be collected on the merchantable 
coal mined.

QUARTZ A person eighteen year* of age. 
i or over, having discovered mineral in placç. 

may locate a claim 1.5m x 1.FW feet.
Thc fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $inn must he expended fin thé 

claim ea -h year or raid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $5!W has been 
expended or paid, the local er may. un on hav
ing r -survey made, and upon complying with — 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1 
per acre.

The paten’ provides for the payment of a 
rovaltv of 2S per cent on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
fee" square; entrance fe«*. renewable
> At. applicant mav cbt-tin two leases t* 
drcdgi for gold of five mi ".es each for a term 
of twenlv vear*. renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

the lessee shall have a dredge :»■ operation 
within one season from the date &f the lew 
for each five miles. Rental $10 £er annum 
for each mile of river Tensed, -voyilty *t 
ihs rate of 24 ner cent, collected cn the out
put after it exceeds $10.000.

W. W COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of ths Interior.
N. P -Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We are Headquarters, send us 
your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
William St.. Toronto u—,<

GOLD
ilEttU,
FLOUR

The Flower
of the Family

is usually the fairest—maybe 
the mother “v* grown daugh
ter. But elt: vtaa Is Interest
ed in Flour for her linking and 
hence our advertisement appeal* 
to both. We pride ourselves 
nron Ihe excellence of our 
Flour, which is pure and milled 
from the finest wheat.

LAKE ly BAILEY 
Mein Street East

ENBERS for STEEL PLATES AND SHAPES
r|’ UK time for receiving tenders for steel 
1 plates and shapes to be delivered at th«*

I Sor< I Shipyard, for thc Department of Marine 
j and Fisheries, will bo extended from the 6t'.i 
April next up to noon of the 13th April. WOS. i 

F. GOURDKAV.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

A SOLID FACT
' No more stopping after we have repaired 

your watch or clock New stock of Jewelry, 
i Low rent aud buying spot cash enable us to 
1 Fell at wonderfullv low profits. Gold and 

Silver Watches. Diamond and Engagement 
Uingt. Long Guard>. Wedding Rings, all 
dainty and new. Gold Spex. Boys" Watches: 
large stock, small profits.

E. ix. PASS. English Jeweler,
91 John Street South.

Collar Pins
An extremely useful pin for ladiw* 

neckwear. We have a choice line 
from 25c to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MecNeb Street North

QUIET WORK.
Prisoner—1 was quietly attending to my 

work when :his man arrested me.
Judge—XVha: is your business?
Prisoner- I'm a burglar

Electric Supply
•hone £6. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited.

MAYOR'S SON ARRESTED.

| Charged With Smuggling Immoral 
Woman Into States.

Kmrrsnn, Mail., April 8. -The friction 
which exists Between the United States 
and Canadian officials here resulted in 
the arrest of Herbert XVright, son of 
Mayor XX'righl, to-day on a charge of 
smuggling undesirable vhameters into 
the United States. He is accused of 
having assisted May French, a woman 
of the underworld, who had been re
fused admittance to the United State», 
across the line. He wM caught across 
the boundary in Noyes tv day and uk 

l argo for trial.

Cere Guaranteed.
Those who use Uatarrhdzone for any 

affliction of the throat, iuhc or I tings, 
such as Uatarrh, Asthma. Bronchitis or 
Hoarseness, are guaranteed a permanent, 
lasting cure. If suffering, don't delay, 
get Uatarrhozmie to-day, it will do for 
you as it did for Mrs. Birdie K. Second, 
well known in Richfield, where she has 
lived for five years..

$11.00 Atlantic Gty end Return
Xia Lehigh Xalley R. IL, from Suspen
sion Bridge, April 16th. Stop-over
Philadelphia flowed. ................
King * ~

Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
j All kinds of houee and factory wiring. Tix-

, I tiras, glassware, speaking tubes, balls and 
1 watchmen's docks.

BLACKFORD & SON,Fuirai Director*
57 King Street West

Established ISO Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—T .* Barton Eaat; «11 
Ferguson avenue north.

WALL PAPER!
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE'S
the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall papèrs, 
room mouldings etc., which we art 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone I05t. *1 MaeNab ft N.

MAS MS WOMEN.
Uns M| • fist an Daterai

dieckargse.laflammnuon*
inmitnn* ■ Irritation or alosratioTt.

of aaasaai aiaNruet
Pninlmn, sad est astfis

2629
Telephone tor prompt ettem 
■ to repair* and lnstnllntiesi 

ot Beotrie and On* Work of aO 
Its tU) 10 p. m.
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NEGLECTED 
FOR YEARS.

Mrs. Honeyiett Ha» Had Hard Hot- 
iag With Hobby

Aed He May Get a Term Over 
It.

Old Sarah Finn Caused Some Trou
ble Again.

“This is a serious case. Not only 
Mrs. Honeysett’s health but her life 
<vas endangered by the neglect of 
this man/' said Crown Attorney 
Washington this morning at the 
Police Court when Mrs. Thomas Hon- 
eysett appeared against her husband 
on a charge of criminal non-support 
to which the erring husband pleaded 
guilty. He elected for trial by the 
ipagistrate. Mrs. Honeysett has had 
a hard time for years to make ends 
ltieet. Her husband, she says, is in 
the habit of hanging around the 
lumse for a few days and then going 
Way some place when tne luoney in 
the house runs out. His wife said 
he had not contributed to her keep 
for years. Honeysett has been up 
before the magistrate dozens of times, 
but with unfailing good luck has been 
released each time on the strength 
of promises lie makes. This morn
ing, as Mrs. Honeysett took the stand 
to tell of her husband’s wrongdoing, 
she had tears in her eyes and sadly 
and reluctantly told of his neglect of 
hfr. “We had nine children, six of 
them are still living and three are 
dependant on me," she said. "He 
h.ts always abused and neglected me, 
and last year 1 bad to work so hard 
fur our keep that. I became sick. I 
was in the hospital as a result of this 
mid my life was seriously endanger
ed." This was lier pitrful tale. The 
magistrate announced his intention 
of remanding Honeysett for a few 
days for sentence and by the scorn
ful way in which he regarded the pris
oner it is perhaps os well for Honey- 
sett that he was remanded.

•Sarah Finn. 336 Jackson street west, 
the irrepressible old woman, was 
charged with being disorderly at the 
house of a neighbor. "She tried to 
take my man away from me." said 
Sarah when the complainants had 
told their story of Sarah threatening 
them with an axe. "He's not your 
husband anyway, is he?" asked the 
magistrate. "That doesn’t matter, 
good gentlemen." said Sarah. The 
magistrate gave Sarah a chance to 
be better but said be was going to 
send her down if she caused any more 
trouble.

Frank Liberty, Barton street east, 
was begged off this morning by his 
wife. She had a summons issued 
Sgainst him yesterday for assaulting 
her but after sleeping on it decided 
to give Frank another chance.

Fred Trevaskis, Sydnev street, was 
Charged by Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Pool 
with Assault. George S. Kerr appear
ed for the defendant and said that 
neither of the complainants had turn
ed up and that they were not eager 
to press the charge His client was 
acquitted of both charges.

"The instruction fee will be $2." 
eaid Magistrate Jclfs when David 
Look pleaded guilty to cutting the 
corner of King and James street*, 
through ignorance or the management 
of a horse.

PIANO SALE AT 
HEINTZMAN & CO’S.
Heintzman & Co.. Canada's oldest 

firm, have commenced a clearing sale 
of pianos and organs. It is hardly neces
sary to say that any instrument in the 
warerooms of this firm is first class 
in every particular. We are not adver
tising pianos at cost price, for no finn 
can afford to, but we are offering in
struments at a great sacrifice, and all 
intending purchasers will do well to call 

jtheir warerooms, 71 King street east, 
lASPme purchasing. It costs nothing to 
Ibok. and a call will be greatly appre-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Aid. George McArthur, of Blind Ri

ver, is in the city.
—Air. E. h. Simons, of this city, has 

returned from a trip to England. The 
passage home was a very rough one.

—Geo. A. Mitchell, Toronto, chief or
ganizer of the Independent Order of For
esters, will visit Court Orient to-night. 
A jolly time awaits him.

—Rev. E. J. Etherington, of St. Tha- 
mas’ Church is to preach at the weekly 
lenten service in St. Luke’s Church, 
Burlington, this evening.

—St. Joseph's Hospital authorities re
port that an improvement is noted in 
the condition of Mgr. Heenan, who was 
taken there from Dundas yesterday.

—Rev. M. George Daniel, Ph. D.. will 
give his celebrated missionary lecture 
on Kurdistan and Turkey in Charlton 
Avenue Methodist Church this evening.

—Miss Ethel Simpson. Secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A., left this morning for a 
two weeks’ visit to Toronto, where she 
intends to make a study of Y. W. C. A.

—For Eastertide Cloke & Son are 
showing a choice lot of cards, booklets, 
church sets in dainty leathers, white 
prayer books, choice boxes of stationery 
and other things suitable for Easter 
gifts.

—The City Hospital authorities re
port that they have J85 patients at pres
ent in the hospital. This is the largest 
number they have ever had at one time, 
but they are managing nicely.

—Constable Gravelle picked up a 
young girl on the street this morning 
who had run away from her home be
cause she was to be sent away to work. 
The police gave her a good lecture and 
sent lier home.

—Ex-Aid. C. ('. Baird is making ar
rangements to visit Ireland. It is many, 
years since he last saw the Boyne. 
River, and says he is sure it will add 
many' years to his life to see “the land 
where the Shamrock grows.*’

—Leslie Harris, the great English en
tertainer. will give one of his inimi
table evenings in Hamilton next Thurs
day. April 16th. Reserved seat: plan 
opens to-morrow nt Nordheimer's. Re
served seats $1 and 75o.

—An event of more than ordinary in
terest will lie the three-mile rave at 
Britannia rink to-morrow night between 

Alex. McMaster, the city champion, and 
(ieorge Crispin, of London, for $100 a 
side. The rave commences at 10 o'clock.

An order declaring Charlotte Buck
ingham, a widow of (to.* of Hamilton, of 
unsound mind, has been made by Mr. 
Justice Clute. One of her hallucinations 
was that, she had an offer of marriage 
from a wealthy farmer who was coming 
for her in a carriage.

—The two-day dog show of the Ham
ilton Kennel Club will open in the Arm
ory Rink to-morrow, and will close on 
Saturday night. Over 200 doge have 
been entered ami the show should l>e in
teresting to those who admire one of 
man's best friends. The judging will start 
at 10.30 to-morrow morning.

—See the range of new colored shirts 
in waugb’s comer window, your choice 
for seventy-five cent», made by Tooke 
Bros.. Montreal, which is a guarantee of 
the fit. Neckwear sale nt waugh’s this 
week, two for twenty-five, some were 
fifty cents each. Hat sale also this week, 
two dollar and a half hats for one fifty, 
waugh’s, post office opposite.

B0WINS NOT SPARED
Prosecuting Attorney Speak» Plain

ly of Dis»o!ute Life.

■Detroit, April 8.— The Bowins case 
will be given to the jury some time on 
Thursday. Assistant Prosecutor Grosse 
did, not spare the prisoner in hi» argu- 
ibèht applying harsh names to the young 
man for his method of living and his 
entire dissolute career. He stated to the 
jury that. Bowins had killed Mrs. Welsh 
because he needed money to join a 
xjie woman on ai trip away from tho 
city. Mrs. Bowins nearly collapsed sev
eral times while the prosecutor was 
making his arraignment of the prisoner.

Death

Mrs.

OBITUARY.
•f Mr». 0‘Conior aid ef 

Relit. Yoiif.

Margaret O'Connor, for many 
years a resident of Hamilton, died this 
morning, and will be buried on Satur
day morning from the residence of her 
grandson, Mr. .lames Murphy. 424 Mac- 
Xab street north. She will lie remem
bered by friends and acquaintances in 
the north end. where she was a resident 
for many years.

The death took place on Tuesday night 
of Mr. Robert Young, father of R. N. 
and William Young. The funeral ar
rangements are not j'et complete, owing 
to being unable to locate the son. R. N. 
Young, who is a commercial traveller.

The funeral of Frederick George, in
fant son of Charles and Mra. Clapham, 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from the parents* residence, 102 
Canada street, to Hamilton Cemetery. 
The pallbearers were four uncles of the 
baby. Isaac Webb. Irue Bawen, John 
Boden and Fred Roden. Rev. Arch
deacon Forneret officiated at the house 
and cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Clapham 
liave the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends. $

The funeral of the late Miss Sarah 
Hales took place yesterday at 3.30 p. m. 
from the residence of her sister. 102 
Steven street. The service* were con
ducted by Rev. Isaac Couch. The pall- 
bearer* were W. Ferguson. J. Gow. J. 

I Lord. Wm. Heath. Wm. Stevens and Mr. 
Hunter. Deceased was a very popular 
and highly esteemed young lady, and 
her loss is mourned by a large circle of 
friends.

IN THE HOUSE.
(Continued from page 1.)

voters list ready for an early election 
the clause was inserted in the act to 
meet any such possibility. He had made 
enquiries as to whether then» .vas any 
danger of the lists not being ready and 
had found that by reducing the number 
of days for appeals from 30 to 15. any 
danger was overcome. He was making 
further enquiries and it was very like
ly that the section might be struck out.

Mr. MacKay said he understood that 
the lists in Port Arthur would not be

Hon. Mr. Cochrane replied that the 
eniimera tors had been appointed and the 
lists would be ready.

“Two have been appointed in each rid
ing. in order to expedite matters,’’ said 
tho lion. Mr. Foy.

•‘Temiskaming is well under way,*’ 
added Hon. Mr. Cochrane.

Mr. MacKay said lie intended to speak 
when the bill went into committee.

"With the exception of Port Arthur 
all will be ready," said Mr. Cochrane. 
“And we hope that will also be ready."

Mr. MacKay asked if the elections 
throughout the Province would be held 
all on the same day.

"They must lie," replied the Prime 
Minister. "There is no question about 
that. There is not the remotest sugges
tion or hope or wish or desire that they 
should not. Formerly more, time was 
allowed to piepare the lists, in the con 
stituenev; but if the lists are not ready 
there won’t be any election, late or cur
ly. We will find a way out of il."

Mr. MacKay—*T will accept the as
surance of the Premier that all the elec
tions will be held on the same day."

Mr. Gainey said the northern consti
tuencies wanted the elections held on the 
same day. They did not want any by- 
election.

The House went into committee on 
the bill and the clause

A caucus of Conservative members 
was held this morning and the members 
came out strongly against the clause in 
the bill, thus the decision to withhold 
the clause.

"We will fight the session until July 
before we stand for it." This was the 
assertion of Mr. A. G. MacKay, the lea
der of the Opposition in the Legisla
ture. this morning, speaking of the am
endment to the Ontario Election Act 
included in the Statute Law Amendment 
Act, which permits returning officers in 
unorganized districts where the voters’ 
lists are not revised to set a definite 
date for the elections from that fixed 
by the Government. The Opposition 
members are strongly opposed to this 
innovation, and may disappoint Prem
ier Whitney's hopes of early pro
rogation by the fight they make against 
it.

When interviewed on tho subject to
day the Opposition leader said: "We 
have not had much time to consider the 
matter yet, but it looks as if this am
endment. makes it possible to hold the 
elections in the northern constituencies 
at a later date than in the older por
tions ot Ontario. We do not want- that, 
and so far as I know, we will fight the 
session until July before we will stand 
for it." Another member of the Oppos
ition said that with its present large’ 
majority the Government's action in 
this regard was very bad politics The 
people would resent an action which 
was not in accord with the principles of 
fair play.

Hon. Mr. Matheson introduced a bill 
respecting funds held in trust for the 
Province by the Dominion of Canada in 
the Legislature this morning. He ex
plained that the Federal Minister of 
Finance held funds amounting in all to 
$1.914,250.40. Formerly these paid 5 
per cent., but the rate had been ieduced 
to 4 per cent. At the same time the 
debts due the Dominion, as settled by 
arbitration, amounted to $1,737,190.70, 
on which 4 per cent, was the rate of in 
terest. As the Dominion had tendered 
payment of the principal, he therefore 
proposed to bring in legislation provid
ing for the acceptance of the offer, and 
for the payment to the Dominion of the 
sum owed. The funds which the Pro
vince wishes to eollert are Vpper Canada 
Grammar School fund, the Common 
School fund and the Land Improvement

Hon. Mr. Harcourt, agreed with the 
Provincial Treasurer that it would be 
wise to take the money and close the 
accounts.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Moderate to fresh 

westerly to southerly winds; fine to-day 
and on Friday. Friday, much milder.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

8 a. ni. Min. Weather.
Calgary.............. 34 34 Fair
Winnipeg . . ., . . 44 40 Cloudy
Parry Sound .. .. 24 18 ( Icar
Toronto............... .. . 26 22 Cloudy
Ottawa............... . . 14 20
Montreal ., .. . . 26
Quebec............... . . 26 22
Father Point. .. . 26 20

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance which was over the 

lake region yesterday morning now- 
covers the Maritime Provinces, attended 
by heavy snow and rain and moderate 
gales. It has also caused heavy sleet 
and snow in the St. I^awrence valley. 
Mild weather prevails throughout the 
western portion of the continent, and 
the outlook is for milder .conditions after 
to-day in Ontario and Quebec.

Washington. April 9.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair to-night; Friday, warmer; 
diminishing north winds.

Western New York: Fair to-night; 
Friday, fair: wanner.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Duaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tha Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
SPERA—PILTON—At Stoney Creek on Wed

nesday, April 8th. 1908. by the Rev. W. G. 
Davis. Ethel Jane Pil'.on. eldest daughter 
of George Pllton, to Herbert B. Spera, only 
son of R. B. Spera, both of Hamilton.

DEATHS
O’CONNOR—In this city on April 9th, 1908, 

Mrs. Margaret O'Connor, aged 75 years.
Funeral on Saturday morning at nine 

o'clock, from the residence cf her grand
son. James Murphy. 42t MacNab Street 
North, to Si. Mary's Cathedral, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends will 
pleaee accept this Intimation.

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TRIWNAL STATION
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

AMUSEMENTS

PAUL CONCHAS «2,^
9 BIG ACTS 8 **

MB, & MBS. ARTHUR FORBES
USUAL PRICES PHONE 2028

AMATUER NIGHTS TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

®RAIND"ttREr

FRANK
DANIELS

In Hi.. Latest
Comic Opera Success

The Tattooed
%. no. 25c. M&H

K.Y MAT. AND EYG
•ro METZ

N Ire tho
ALPS

V. SI. 75 50. 3Se.

Seats selling.
SI.SO, SI. 7 

SATURD; 
AL. H 

WILSO
Seats on sale 

Metinep
so. an. 2.-». r

Steamship Arrivals.
April 8-

Kensington—At Portland, from Liverpool. j 
Finland—At New York, from Antwerp.
Lake Erie—At Liverpool, from St. John. 
Marama—At Vancouver from Sydney.
Friedrich der Grosee—At New York, from |

Baltic—At Cape Race, from Liverpool 
Lake Manitoba—At St. John, from Liverpool. 
United States—At New York, from Copeu-

Merlon—At Philadelphia, from Liverpool. , 
Majestic—At Plymouth, from New York. 1 
Zeeland—At Antwerp, from Now York. |
Regina d'ltalia—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Cretic—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Lusitania—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 1 

Cape Race. Nfd., April 9.—Steamer Ear.press ! 
of Britain. Liverpool from Halifax and St. I 

as allowed to ! John. N. B.. was 210 miles southeast ar 6.30 
I p. m.. 8th.

j Frederick der Grosse-At New York, from 
Naples.

| Teutonic—At Nçw York, from Southampton j 
and Cherbourg.

Caronia—At New York, from Liverpool and ! 
Queenstown.

THE

AVOY
..As Hamilton's Hose of Viiini i

BANK er CANE
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rett Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - • $33,000,000

Notes From Asia.
Parser merchants have a monopoly j 

of the manufacture of camphor oil at j 
Foochow. China, controlling seventeen i 
distilleries, and export most of the pro
duct to India.

On Jan. 1 Bangalore. Mysore State, j 
India, was provided with electric i»glit- j 
ing from the hydro-electric plant .it Vnu- 
very Falls at a cost of $8,333 n year, 
as against $4.666 previously paid for J 
kerosene oil lighting. The apparatus' 
was made at Schenectady. N. S'., aid 
installed by Americans. The lighting j 
is from sunset to 5.40 a. m. ilic j»-ar{ 
round.

The deficiency in the wheat area this ; 
season in India is 34.4 per cent., rccoid- 
ing to the Government forecast.

An effort is being made in the Phil
ippine Assembly to set aside the earn
ings of 60.000 pesos ($30,000) for the 
benefit of the aged mother of the Fili
pino patriot! J°se H*zal> the money to 
return to the Philippine Government at j 
her death.

It speaks well for progress in the Phil 
ippines when provinces there save up j 
money for the erection of schools. Bul- 
eean province has $5.000 on hand for a j 
trade school and only asks the Insular j 
Government for a like sum.

The great fire at Hakodate, Japan, 
about eighteen months ago. has reduced 
the commercial business of that port to | 
almost nothing, while Awomori has made 
sudden growth. More than 800 families, 
mostly tradesmen or shopkeepers, re
presenting 4,000 persons, have migrated 
from Hakodate to Awomori.

Japan’s exports in 1907 amounted to j 
$215.230.000. ami the imports to $247. j 
100.000. a total foreign trade of $462. 
350.000. or $41.000.000 more than in 
1906.

According to Viceroy Tuan Fang there j 
are 1.930 opium shops in the Shanghai j 
foreign settlements, and he wants orders | 
from Pekin to close them.

Not le^s than 30.000.000 yen J$J.3.000.- 
OOOi is yearly spent by foreign visitors 
to Japan. Some estimates put the 
amount at 40.000.000 yen.

From Jan. 1 to Dee. 28. 1907. Rangoon 
sent to the Straits Settlements and China 
602. 283 tons of rice, an increase of 44.- 
000 tons over 1906.

Petroleum has been found in the 
Bonali district of Queensland, Australia.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS OPENED
$1.00 will start an ac 

count fn the

SAVINGS BANK

Interest Four Times a Year
Open Saturday Evenings

CONSERVATORY 
CALENDAR 

SONG RECITAL
This Eve. iThursdayl

8.30 o'clock.
Miss Estelle Carey. Mr. 

Robert Symmera, pupils of 
Bruce A. Carey.

For invitation apply at 
the Conservatory.

ART CULTURE CLUB 
Recital Saturday 

At 4 o’clock
The last of the season. 

Schubert Symphony. (8 
hinds) with description by 

W. II. Hewlett. Soles by 
Mr.--. Allan and Vernon

CONSERVATORY
OF
MUSIC

>urns, Morris&Co.
What Happened to O'Hara.

Finn & Ford 
The kinetograph

On deposits 
Credited half yearly.

ONE DOLVAR opens in 
account with this strong 
company.

Begin now

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO
Canada Life nidi

I Teed & Laze!!
Will F. Dennv
M. V. FITS ________

The Lost Perkeibnok.
Tho AppollO Quartetto

; Tho Man Qirside._____

I Thr OK I To FAMILY I
I I__________ Chinese Magicians.

DOG SHOW
Armoury Rink opp».tr dhi h.h

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Gentlemen. L.V; ladies and < h • drea We.

Farmers* Gym Exhibition
V. >1 C. A Gymuarium. Friday and Satur

day. Aoril 10 and 11. at < o'clock. An evcoed- 
Inglv funny and delightful programme by the 
be*;: gymnasts and athlete* of th» At»- 

Tickets V- •• ex-

MISSIONARY LECTURE
On MOHAMMEDAN, ot Kurd -;an and Tur

key. b- RHV M GEORGE DANIEL. Ph.H.. 
CHARLTON AYE METHODIST CHURCH,

TO-NIGHT

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-MORROW NIGHT 5 MILE RACE. 

Ale*. M Vi- er. champion, vs. Geo.

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

ICE IN STRAITS.

FRIDAY BARGAINS FOR ALL

Ri|kt House Special Sales Are Ben
eficial to Everybody.

"Thousands of pcopie are finding out 
eSch week the advantage.1» of supply
ing their needs at The Right House 
oil Friday.

At The Right House a bargain is 
a bargain in the good old fashioned 
sçnce of the word and every offering 
iff of bright, fresh, new goods that 
everybody wants right now for spring 
and Easter. The goods are all of 
Right House quality and style excel
lence. Is it any wonder that Friday 
since the inauguration of these special 
value sales, has jumped into next 
place to Saturday in volume of sales.

Milady will not be consulting her 
own best interests if she does not 
read every word of the • big Right 
House announcements to-night on 
their regular page.

We Tbiek We Have a Better
Showing of new tailored men’s suite 
linn any other store in the eity. We 
lon e the greatest variety, both-in style 
iui»F color lugs, the new browns, elephant 

, mid olives are the best we have 
Oqrtlf suits are exclusive.—Fra-

Detroit, Mich., April 9.—Teams are 
etill crossing on the ice at the Straits, 
and fishing through the ice is in pro
gress. Unless there is a decidedly warm 

i spell, navigation hardly will be opened 
: before April 15 or 20. Conditions at 
I ports this side of Mackinac are favor

able for the operation of vessels. The ice 
crusher Algoma is to-da.v succeeded in 
forcing a. way from St. Ingnace to the 
MacKinac Island. She could not make 
the regular landing, however, and had 
to go to a dock on the north side of 
the island.

LOCAL OPTION.
Toronto, April 9.—The application to 

quash the local option by-law passed by 
the town of Campbellford was dismissed 
this morning by Mr. Justice Clute.

One on Gordon.
(Dundas Star.)

The candidate may not be our choice, 
but he’ll do when he supports so good a 
Government as that given us :.v Mr. 
Whitney.

Don’s All Right. 
(Dundas Banner.)

The Young Broadviews Baseball Club 
challenge auv ball team in the city. aver, 
age age 14: game to lie played at the 
North End Park Saturday at 2 o'clock. 
Shamrocks preferred.

The first annual banquet of the "Big 
Three'* League will lie held al the Palate 
Hotel to-morrow night. The champion 
Tigers and * tew friends will he the 
guests of the Travellers and Banker».

Detroit. April 9.—There are fifty-seven 
five men teams entered in the fourth an. 
nual State golfing tournament. This 
starts on Monday night; added to which 
will he about twenty or twenty-five 
quintettes, mostly local, l^ast year's en
tries were a record, but they will be beat
en this year by at least a dozen teams. 
There are about 200 double entries and 
400 single on the list. The Canadian 
entries include the Ideal and National», 
of London; the Hamilton Gun Cflulx 
Hamilton Steel Works and Hamiltonians, 
of Hamilton.

The Fast Hamilton Y. M. C. A. has 
formed a Harriers' Club, with the fol 
lowing officers: Mr. J. Harrow er. Presi 
dent : Mr. C. Boggs, First Vice-President : j 
Mr. Harry Fisher. Second Y ice-Presi- j 
dent: George White. Secretary: Harry- 
Schenton. Treasurer; Russ Thompson i 
and F. Meyers. Director*. Arrange
ments were completed for a run this 
evening, and a relay race on Saturday 
afternoon to the Jockey Club.

A meeting of the Boys’ Athletic Asso
ciation of First Methodist Church will 
be held this evening in the church 
school room at 8 p. m. to prepare a 
programme of sports for the coming

A fast game of basketball was played 
in East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. on Tues
day evening between St. Andrew's and 
Maple Leafs. It was a very fast and ex
citing game. The score at half time was 
12-5 in favor of Maple Leris, and at the 
finish was 28-10 in their favor.

The Fate of the Unprogressive Farmer

The agricultural colleges are reaching 
fifty thousand homes a year: the federal 
lecture courses, a million people a year. 
What will the effect be in a generation 
or two? It is disappointing to have to re
cord that the old-line farmers are re
maining practically untouched by the 
new movement: but the new generation 
and the new West are quickly adopting 
scientific methods. One of the richest 
men in the west to-day is putting his 
daughter through Skv full four-va-ar 
agricultural course that she may be 
able to manage the estate thut will fall 
into her hands; and a foremost physi
cian of Chicago, who has just bought a 
seventy-five-Thousand-acre farm in Mex
ico. is having hi-* boy take not only the 
four-year university course, but a two 
years" post-graduate a* well.

What will happen to the old line far
mer. who refuses to take up the new 
methods, will tie just what has already 
befallen the old-line mechanic who re
fused to adopt scientific machinery. 
With the handicap of mortgaged farm 
and his own ignorance, he will simply 
drop out of the pr<**»3ion and become 
the successful farmer's hired man. — 
From "The New Spirit of the Farm."* 
by Agnes C. Laut. in The Outing Mag
azine for Anril.

See Our Choice Stock ; 
of

Dainty 
Easter 
Cards

CloKe®Son ;
Wholesale and Retail

16 King Street West

kÉÉbèkbèhÉkiinuÉnmi

Everything Looks
new and beautiful in the home under the 
brigbe. rich radiance of an Artifice Gas 
Mantis Light—quite a difference as compared 
with electric light.

Compare the coat of artificial gas and 
electric light.

A 26 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT

A 16 CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
WILL RUN ONLY 2% HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Householder* using electric light can cut 
their bill In two and get a far better light 
by using our NEW 35 CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY 65 CENTS 

Lamps fitted up on month's trial.
Phone or write ue.

Hamilton Gaslight Co.
Phene 89. 161 Park street r trth.

MARKETS 
AND EINANCE

Volin It stocks, reported by A. K. Car
penter. 102 Kiuv at reel i-i-t

Asked. Bid.
Buffalo .................. 2«, p.
Cobalt l«ike.................... 11$
( "oniagas........................... 4 lu 3 9.*»
Foster........................ .'»lt .V»
Green Meehan ........ i:Ht |S
Kerr |jh«- ................... 2 75 2 50
Nipi**ing .................. «»•.
Nova Scotia . .................. 2«i |s*4 1
Peterwn Lake ......... 12 lo**
Hod Rock ................... || i . Ill
silw*i Leaf....................... »•» ;4*
Silver Bar ..................... i'i |s
Silver Queen .... 1 i»2 I «mi
Tret hewey.............. 59 ."«S
Matts .................
frown Reserve ... ... 21s,

BUY NIPISSINC
IT'S CHEAP

Private wire to Toronto.

». E. CARPENTER & CO.
103 King Street East.

HAMILTON

TREBLES £ PLACE
Ï0 SAV: MONEY

TREBLE'S*HATS. $2.00 and $2.50. 
equal to any |2.i0 and $3-00.

Dent's Gloves. $1.00, sold evSfcy-

Latest Neckwear, reversible, 3©c

Treble’s Two Stores
N. E. Corner King and James.
X. E. Corner King and John.

ATL-A STIC CITY, a. J.

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC Cm. NJ.

Cgea renwgboet rbe Year.

.4 Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TraYMORE hotel co.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE. D. S WHITS.

Manager. Free ie*,

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
ritonu i>r. and tie beacb. Atlantic an. u

41»in Ope» CaaeiH? M 6w»n
Centrally located—within a few steps of the 

tamous Steel Pier»—direct eoutierw exposure 
—open uaobetrtK-ted view—large ari haad- 
,OK, v furnished rooms conaalnirg two ee 
*tg window»»—ecruing artesian water—h« aa4 
rold sea water *n all bathe—alao publie bel 
see water baths—steam heated eun per.ors— 
•levator to street lere!—phooee in room»— 
saehestra—sccia! diversion»—'white eerv.r»— 
•reelSect cuisine—coaches meet al! train»— 
irrite for literature. *T>rms weekly Slt SB. M, 
|n.5C American otic CHARLES E C9FK

B66$ll666aaaai666B66666666

• Varnished Tiles E«a t 
: Washable Papers I

FOR KITCHENS AND 
Î BATHROOMS ... $

Î 15c to J5c *oii 1

i A. C. TURNBULL |
i 17 King Street East
W WW WW WWW WWW WWVw w

We van offer you a Hot Water 
Bottle that we guarantee for two

PARKE'S PERFECT
is the name ol this Itoitie. Ii has 
been tested in hospital», and ha»

’ !>.«rn found to give three year» of 
continu «1 wear. You

CAN'T LOSE
whoii you buy one of these Imltlrs, ( 
because "itr guarantee will rover / 
your loss -diotild ibis bottle go <J 
had in two year». Couie and see y

PARKE&RÀRKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

hven when she steps on the scales j 
y Oman wants her own weigh.

Mr. Reed has made a most faithful 
and efficient representative, and will no 
doubt be chosen as the standard bearer 
lor South Wentworth on Saturday.

"1 tell you what." said the first kin, 
“we ought to be mighty tba-nkful that 
cur folks use gas stove»." "Why?” ask
ed the second kid. " ’Cos nobody was 
ever asked to split wood fpr a £a! '
W»3 tlwyî” Detroit Frg Prew.

99The “Old Timer
didn’t have e chance to install

ELECTRIC LIGHT
in his home

The modern householder has. Il adds (one and 
comiort to any residence, and in addition to 
liihliod. nrofides heal tor ironind and power to 
ran sewiad machines, electric tans, etc.

WHY NOT USE IT?

Tlw Hamilton Electric Uflit & Power Co., Limited
PiMaB asaO-1-1-8 Contra

—

[ASTIR HAIS [AST[R HATS
We are prepared ’o 'Snw ? ou all 

the advanced styles :u Trimmed Mil
linery and hundreds of fnî rimmed 
Shapes to chons-* from. Tiie ls«es: 
wines and quills frr The sraar; spring 
Hats: ostrich piurocs la every shade 
and prive. Th*' s-valo* variety and 
quantity of flower® ever shown in 
one season. Come early and get your

Margaret C. A.
4 John Si. Norih

Hinman
Up-Stairs

Coffee People 
Mocha and Java

1» certainly the !*e»t in the city.

Price Hk a Lh.
James Osborne & Son

12 and 14 James Si. Soidb

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Frees and 

Advertisers’ Agents

40 Fleet St., lui». Eig.

NOTE.—Anyoo* wishing to era 
the •‘TIMES" cae do so allhe abort 
address.

CORNS!* CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CORE

A »ale. *utw end reliable remedy (hr «■ 
Muds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS WARTS. 
ETC., removing theta «i:heit rein er an
noyance. and attended w*th the meet nU*. 
factory reeult*. Price 30 reefs 

PREPARED ONLY »V

H. SPENCER. CASE
l'»»KT ASD DKVGOlSr

S. Klu in—, WM

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 King WSiArn Stn*t
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Best Wines and Spirits Case Goods a Specially

|--------------------------- --- --------------

U You Need a Good Razoi
We hare all the leading makes: T. X. I*, 
King, Getter, Jos. Rodger. Wade A 

i Batcher, Em. Edleweies, Clause, Wiaa 
j etc., etc., from $1 up. Every blade

wasraated.
E. TAYLOR

1 Mar Nab Street North

S. McKAY’S
Boardinj Stables

Hacki. Conges, Victann «4 tiw. 
gies rtsflv at «U tU.es. Wc44mg*eiti« 
pneUel fer. aeesrMWe cfceigee. Ptaaa
**S. ST A T Jacket. M.-flab Sts.

EAST END PORE iCE CO.
Wm T. VARY * SOX kt„ . *—Mr 

quality cf pore Ice at remsouMo prleaq,


